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Program For Beale Avenue Park
Area Goes Before Commission

Officers; Bunton Is Pres

Tennessees Gov. Clement

Tennessee Education Cong
DR CHARITY MANCE

Keel School PTA Finds Out

Tennessee Population

the two half brothers who were ac
quitted in the murder trial and 
later not indicted on a kidnapping 
charge by a Mississippi grand jury.

Teens Against Polio—Friday, Jan 
27, Currie’s Club Tropicana,

I. C. Service Club-An evening of 
Fun. Walker at Third Street. Fri
day. Jan. 27.

Hallelujah Jubilee-WOU-Sat- 
urdav, Jan. 2g. 7 til 9 p. m.

All Night Marchalhon—WDIA— 
Saturday, Jan 28. 7 p. m. till 7 a. n> 
..Polio Sunday in Churches—Sun
day. Jan. 29—Let your light so shine

Mothers, March Against Polio— 
Monday, Jan. 36. 6:31 til 7:36 p. bl

Fifth Annual Polio Ba»—Febru
ary 2, Club Flamingo.

business, successful business or poor 
ly run business.
ATLANTA STORY

He then launched into the At
lanta story and the spirit behind it, 
He said that in this city there were 
independent operations and tremen
dous institutions and that they were 
well run.

Among such operations he men
tioned the Atlanta Life Insurance, 
the Citizens Trust Company, tire 
Butler Street YMCA, the Atlanta 
University System and the Atlanta 
Daily World. He cited with fervent 
pride tlie work the Atlanta leader
ship does in the Community Chest 
and the YMCA fund-raising drives 
He said this resulted from the feel
ing that "We are mature citizens in

Raps Segregation

Nashville lost week. An open letter to the Stat* 
Board of Education and a $1,000 contribution to 
the NAACP were omonn the accomplishments of 
the nearly 200 teachers and jheir representatives 
during the one-day session. - (Gunter Photo)

Clement with 'placing more empha
sis upon personal headlines than 
the welfare of our people.”

Canada, president of the Tennes
see Society to Maintain Segregation,

NASHVILLE, (SNS)-A. A. Can
ady, Chattanooga segregation lead
er, who described Tennessee Gov 
Fiank Clement as "our renegade 
Governor,” was charged by Gov

Committee members named: The 
Revs. L. A. 8tory, J. L. Griffin and 
B H. Crawford, program; the Revs 
J. E. Robinson, D. T. Alcorn and P. 
G Hentrel. education; the Revs. N 
T. Walker, T M Davis and P. A 
Hamilton, finance; the Revs. D. T. 
Alcorn, R. B. Woods and James 
Cauley, public relations; the Revs 
D. S. Cunningham, W. L. Cheers 
and J. W. Moore, social relation; 
the Revs. D. W. Browning, H. C. 
Walker and J. B. Boyd, civic; the 
Revs. H. C. Walker, J. L. Griffin 
and B. G. Harris., courtesy and the 
Revs. W. L. Love, J. H. Holcomb 
and L-A. Kelsey, sick committee.

Did you knowthat there are three 
types of polio virus and that a per
son who has recovered from infec
tion by «e is not necetiarily im
mune to the other type?

Did you know that Mio hasn't 
been licked yet?

Such questions and answers with 
prizes u a bonus, highlighted a 
most enjoyable and faformatne 
meeting for the members of the 
Keel School P-TA Monday night 
Mrs. Mary Louise Davis, co-ordina
tor of the Memphis and Shelby 
County Chapter of the National 
Foundation of Infantile P^ra^jsi.s. 
conducted the quis show and dis
cussed the bright promise being of
fered to those already handicapped 
by polio. Mrs. Davis introduced Mrs. 
Lucille Price, chairmaB of the

a mature city and not, moochers.” 
, He counseled the group that ‘ You 
cannot set up sub-standard opera
tions, sub-standard thinking and 
get standard response." He was 
stressing his idea that successful 
business stepis from sound business 
operations.

Mr. Milton. to back up his suc- 
cess-by-standards concept,jaid that 
Negro business leaders in Atlanta 
control over $60 million "No busi
ness succeeds unless it serves well."
COOPERATION SOLVES 
PROBLEMS

At the bottom of the Atlanta eco
nomic story, Mr. Milton said was 
that "we have learned to solve some

ly Other states bordering Tennes
see showed population increases: 
Georgia <51 per cent', Kentucky 
(2 per cent), Missouri <4.4 percenti. 
North Carolina <5.5 percent*. South 
Carolina (3.7 percenti and Virginia 
<78 per centi. - ,'

Tennessee now ranks 17th In 
population. California ousted Penn
sylvania as second largest state with 
a record gain of nearly 2 1-2 mil
lion in (lie five year period. New 
York is sUll leads with 16,124,000 
population.

••WHITEWASH" OF MISSISSIPPI 
HINTED AT BY PRODICER

According to an article last week 
in the Memphis Press Scimitar by 
Edwin Howard, amusement editor of 
that paper. Lloyd Royal, a Meridian, 
Mississippi theater owned and movie 
producer, plans to produce a mo
tion picture about the Emmett Till 
case based on the controversial ar
ticle in Look magazine by William 
Bradford Huie. *

Aocordiag to an estimate by the 
Census bureau the population of 

. Tennessee his risen to almost 
3.500,000 | dnee the 1950 census, 
while throe bordering states have 
lost in peculation

The figures, based on mid 195$ 
calculations, estimate that' Ten
nessee’s population has increased to 
3,417,000, an increase of 38 per
cent, over the 1950 census

Arkansas. Mississippi and Alaba
ma recorded population losses of 

A'in.«0, 68,000 and 29,000 r«peCUve-

David Bar-Illan, Israeli pianist, 
who will appear at LeMoynt College 
at 8 30 p. m. on January 28. made 
musical history on May 16. 1953 
when he participated in the ritat 
concert ever to be presented in the 
ancient city of Nazareth. He was so
loist on this historic occasion play
ing Beethoven's Fourth Piano Con
certo with the Haifa Philhaimonic

Mr. Bir-JUun told Chiton John
son of lx Moyne that "Political hP- 
tory wns also made that spring- dly 
when 1,500 representatives of all re
ligious sects to be found in the Holy 
City gathcrcdtogether peacefully In 
one place." ‘

"It is incredible,’ he said, "that 
Nazareth’had never had a concert 
before Really strange,, because the 
Israeli people have an inten e love 
for music. Concerts have lasted all 

'night in my^countiy."
"However, it was even more in“ 

credible to see Christian. Jew, Arab 
Hindu, et refera-therC l<n’f a re
lición in the world’that doesn't-have

Members of tlie local Christian 
Methodist Episcopal Church in 
their regular meeting elected exe
cutive officers and standing com
mittees for the year of 1956.

Elected president was the Rev. H. 
C Bunton, pastor of Mt. Olive CME 
Cathedral; the Rev B F. Harris, 
pastor of Mlles • Chapel, Ripley. 
Tenn vice president; the Rev. T. 
M Davis, pastor in Stanton, Tenn, 
secretary; the Rev. J. M Hill, pas
tor of Featherstone Temple, assis
tant secretary; the Rev J. E Ro
binson, pastor of Greenwood CME 
Church, treasurer, and the Rev H. 
C. Walker, presiding elder of the 
^ak^d-Jackson d^taict. devotional

"We don't plan to make a docu
mentary." the article quotes Royal 
who said "We are going to drama
tize a story based on the known 
facts" 3nd added, significantly, 
We're a Mississippi company and 

we're not going to. do anything to 
hurt Mississippi.”*

at which he asserted that tlie Ne
gro newspaper is "one of the bul
warks in this whole fight for free
dom in America."

He added that "You can do a job 
no other group can do” as he as
serted that the "university was hap
py to have these important peo
ple" as guests of the campus and 
the city. Hp described the whole 
publishers and newsmen as "one of 
the m*st important groups in Amer
ica."

Devoting part of his message to 
the work of the Negro-produced 
newspaper. Mr. Milton said that 
"nobody weeds teli you you are im
portant people" He viewed tlie pub
lishers group as "absolutely neces
sary people"

Whither desegregation, segrega
tion, or Individual rights, "we are 
still going to need a Negro press.

The Atlanta banker rejected the 
idea pf describing business owned, 
managed and operated by Negro 
persons as "Negro business." Ra
ther, he insisted, it is either good

GREETS NNPA WORKSHOPPERS: Dr. N. P. Tillman 
(second from left to right), dean of the school of 
arts, Atlanta University, greets NNPA President, 
C. C. DeJoie, Jr,, of New Orleans, La, publisher 
of the Louisiana Weekly, during the opening 
luncheon of the Mid Winter Workshop of the Na 
lionol Newspaper Publishers Association yesfer 
day ol Atlanta University. Left of Dr. Tillman is

WEST TENNESSEEANS VOTE AT TEC-Mrs, Kathleen 
Beeks of Covington (center, iooking toward cam
era) waiting at the polls with other delegates to 
be checked in Io vote at the Delegate Assembly 
of the Tennessee Education Congress meeting in

A resolution that would authorize a gigantic, 2 million dollar 
'face lifting' program in the Beale Street Park area is slated to be 
considered by the City Commission here today (Tuesday),

Plans for remodeling the Beale | would have four or five bedrooms. 
Park area have been under study ! Edward F. Barry, Housing Author
ity the Memphis Housing Authority | Ity chairman. believes Uiat the unite 
for months and last week City Com-! can be constructed at about $10,000 
mission members met with Housing a unit, including the cost of land. 
Authority officials to discuss the ¡ Initial funds lor the project would 
project. be borrowed from the Federal gov

ernment. Temporary loan notes 
Walter M Simmons, executive di- WOuld then be sold to raise the bal- 

rector of tlie Housing Authority, be- ancP an(j repav tlie Government An 
heves that the opening up Beale | ultimate bond'issue would be repaid 
Park, now a serpentine weaving | through rent collected on the unite, 
tract ot lard bound by Beale. Tur- i work on tlie Beale project is ex- 
ley, Linden and Fourth, and making | parted to begin by fall 
It a real park is a vital need for the rhe 2oo units would be part oí a 
area aud enhances the value of' ajg unit allotment Memphis lias re
Beale Street real estate. ceived under the Federal Public

Tentative-plans are to raze most I Housing program The additional 89 
of the sites in the park area to be [ unite would be scattered about the 
replaced by 200 public housing units . city where needed, Housing spokes- 
ln three-story buildings. Each unit I men say.

The report of Executive Secret
ary George W. Brooks, which show
ed the largest Income in the history 
of the organization, was received 
with an ovation and special com-

(Continued on Page Fight)

STUDENT TEACHING ASSOCI
ATION APPOINTEE - Dr. Charity 
Mance, consultant In the State De
partment of Education at Nash
ville. has accepted the appointment 
of the-Association for Student 
Teaching to one of its standing 
committees. The Tennessee State 
University faculty member now 
serves on the Bulletin Publications 
Committee, according to announce
ment by Association President 
Dwight Curtis of Iowa State Teach
ers College, In addition to editing, 
the oommlttee solicits possible bul
letin titles lor executive committee 
approval, and seeks writers who can 
prepare quality bulletins. The com
mittee will meet in Chicago Februa
ry 16-18.

Dr. Mance Is a native of Colum
bia. S. C, whose doctorate was 
earned at New York University in 
administration and supervision.

—(Gunter Photo)

' INVERNESS. Miss. (SNS) - A 
'young Negro bandit attempted to 
tob the bank of Inverness last 

, week-end but had to settle (or 
about $100 from a customer after 
bank employes stood behind bullet- 

¡proof glass and ignored his demand 

■for money:—r—-
i Officials .said the youth, who was 

captured a few minutes. later and 
taken into custody by "Sunflower

; County authorities.
Taylor McDowell, a former em

ployee of the bank, said the bandit 
came in carrying a pistol about IT 

(Continued on Page Eight)

Melrose Student 
Dies Of Injuries

According to John Gaston Hos
pital. Miss Gwendolyn Price. 15, 
the daughter of Edward Price ol 
1985 Frisco, who on Jan. 10 was 
brought to the hospital unconscious 
from Injuries sustained when hit 
by a passing train, never regained 
consciousness and passed at 3:30 
a. m Thursday.

Miss Price, a student at Melrose, 
was injured as She attempted to 
race across the tracks north of 
Oastilia, apparently not hearing1 
the warning shouts of a flagman 
and was struck by side of the pas
sing train.

The article reports Royals as an
nouncingThat he l_________ _ __
rights to the Look article and to 
the book author Huie is preparing 
on the cfse. Royal claims, accord
ing to the article, to have secured 
releases from tlie Till family and 
from J. W Milam and Roy Bryant.

BY MABLE B. COOKS .wide project to be launched by 
NA3HVTLIE .......An open let- teachers; The delegates received

ter to the State Board of Education and approved the plan 
arid a $1,000 contribution to tlie 
NAACP were among the accofn- < 
pllshments of the Tennessee Educa
tion Congress' Delegate Assembly 
last week.

The one-day business session of, 
'the state teachers’ organization , 
held at Tennessee State University | 

¡drew some 200 teachers and their 
I representatives (roin all sections Of 
the state . J. H. Parrish of Jack- 
son. TEC president, presided • 

"The Btatus of Tennessee's 
| School's" was discussed for tlie de
legates by Dr. Quill E. Cope. Prin
cipal Thomas Dunnigan of Oak 
Ridge High School addressed the 
assembly. Much of the activity of 

jhis school In its trasition from a 
!segregated to a non segregated 
school was reviewed with efhpnasis 
upon the hopeful climate which 

¡the school continues to enjoy.
George A. Key. principle of Orc

hard High School, Chattanooga, 
made the report of the Coordinat
ing (Joint TEC-TEA) Committee 
An account of the legislative pro- 
gram which Is supported by both | 
organizations was given by Mr. Key1 

¡He pointed out that the matter ot 
.teacher retirment. one of the TE?- 
| TEA programs, had reached such ' 

stage that a special study is being 
(.conducted.

If the findings of the study show 
cause, a recall of both the TEA re
presentative Assembly and the TEC 

| delegate may be warranted. p 
Dr. W. 8. Davis, Tennessee State < 

University president, explained and ' 
i enlarged upon the special state-1

had serurnt-fitm| Royal is now negotiating wiffi
United Artist Coporation for roman
cing and distribution. When ar
rangements are completed it will 
take about four weeks to get the 
script written and shooting will be
gin around Money and Sumner,

Two local business men and *
o university president yesterday , ' - in f?

lauded th* Negro newspaper

i B JL | Ar !/i
^BF* B

l>re^duiihg^ 4^

The workshop which opened I J
scheduled to end today with a c losed iflK *, ' ~~~~"A 4
meeting and a session of the NNPA (vW 1 TET ,
exc< ulive^uanmitti* 'd?

the Ixiucvlaiu WeeXlv. said that
John J Johnson, magazine pub- W ,
Usher, of Chicago, 111. was slated Ju 
to meet with the workshop group at
the 9 30 session this morning

Dr. Clement who was just back I "
from New York City greeted the ’ «MMMw

NNPA workshop luncheon meeting NATIONAL NEWSPAPER PUBLISHERS being feted by the Citizens 
Trust Co. in the Birch Room at McLendon s Clinic here yesterday. 
Dr. Rufus E. Clement, president of Atlanta University standing left 
is shown addressing the group. Seated directly in front of Dr. 
Clement is Thomas Young, Noifolk Journal and Guide; left of Dr, 
Clement, sitting are C. R. Yates, and C. C. DeJoie, Jr., NNPA 
president, — (Photo by Alexander Adams)"'

I CT B 4> 'W YI W «• 1
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BTW Maintains Prep Cage Domination; Drops Douglass
Washington Hi Nows

BY MARY ANNE THOMAS

The Warriors scored lu st ano, bat
tled hard all of the Wav through the 
game.

John Gray, guard, was the high 
point man leading the team to vic
tory with 22 individual 
Names 
L. C. Gordon 
Roosevelt Tennione .. 
Howard Mathis 
Lawrence Franklin........
John Gray .................
Melvin Burgess 
Isadore Davis ...............
William Peppers...........
John Hurley .................
George Oliver.................

The B Team also defeated 
Dorvlaut B Team 54-32.
WARRIORS ENJOY GAME

points.
Pointe

14
6
7

18-
22

8
2
0
0 
0 

the

Been viewing the game Thursday 
flight at Manassas were: Katie Ro
bertson. Lois Williams. Emmett Mar
tin, Shirley Crump, Betty Barnes. 
Chop Chop Chop. Celestine Ran
som, Arezzaleece Williams, Gene 
Commulngs, George Lane, Vera 
Redmond, Claudel! Works, C. C. 
Morgan, Carol Hooks, Bobby Nelson, 
William Young. Robert Harper. 
Yours Truly and others. 
PREP LEAGUE STANDINGS 
Team 
Washington 
Manassas . 
Hamilton ......
Melrose ...... 
Douglass .
St Augustine 
B TEAMS
Manassas .... 
Washington 
Melrose .........
Douglass.......
St. Augustine 
Hamilton 
"PREVIEWS OF PROGRESS 
PRESENTED TO 
WASHINGTONIANS

General Motors presented a non
commercial show in the Hamilton 
Auditorium of Booker T Washing
ton High School, last week, which 
will long be remembered by many 
students, especially the ones inter
ested in engineering.

Mr. Frank Jordan was the narra
tor of the program and Mr D. Bull 
also presided over the program, 
which featured the demonstration of 
3-1 dimensional sounds microwave? 
jet propulsion, magnetic induction 
and the manufacture of synthetic 
rubber.

The exhibits also consisted of the 
lecturer, Mr. Frank Jordan making 
a sound as if a horse were walking 
across the stage in front of the 
audience, a deisel ehgine running in 
the auditorium and the colliding ol 
two automobiles on a modern Amer 
ican highway,.

This demonstration was made 
possible by the latest type of three-

I

5PEHIIG

Douglass Hi School News

By. JOSEPH R. WHITE
• I'

(Your School Columnist)

BTW RIPS DOUGLASS
In a prep league gome Thursday night ¡n the Manassas Gym

nasium the Booker T. Washington Warriors defeated the Douglass 
Red Devils 77-44.

jiiiu siM< rail sound andHmprnved I 
high fidelity With the veky same, 
ntrrhip.e Lie demonstrator also:eon- 
Juited an invisible orchestra, which 
ri.i.ded real as though it were pres

ent.
He also cooked an egg on a cold 

, 4ov< through magnetic indm lion 
] nroduced synthetic rubber by add
ing a catalyst to a clear chemical 
' liquid lira pop bottle 
1 The demonstration ot the jet find 
'he ldcket were also proved very 
'ntertslir.g as he shot the ma
chines across the stage on a stung 
doing as hi <h as loo miles per hour.

The purpose of this adequate pro- 
giam was to portray the story of 
progress through the field of en
gineering.

.STUDENT OF THF WEEK
Today tlie spotlight turns to a 

' very studious appearing student.

il'R SAFETY PATROLMEN 
iRE GREAT

Last ■week I had the privilege of 
making a round the town trip to 
nost of the local city schools. Us- 
ally I found myself around the 

.chool just it was dismissing the 
itudc-Qts to go home. An unusual 
■vent took place in just about all 
'he schools.

As the rain came pouring down 
ir.d the cold icy drops of rain fell, 
♦here were the rufety patrolmen on 

I ach intersection, directing traffic. 
| What a sight! On my way from 

chool. traffic had become con- 
1 gested and yet all the students and 
kids had just about reached home, 
there were still those council boys 
on their post, directing and untan
gling the slowed up, congested traf
fic.

I stopped completely in my tracks 
*nd paused for a moment to see 
those boys in action. It dawned on 
my mind to always cany a camera 
■vhen it rains. A picture of this lii

action would make front page, big 
stories.

After coming to another school 
vicinity, I found the council boys 
still on duty, just as though they 
were policemen. It so happens that 
this situation occurred in each 
school section.
THESE BOYS MERIT SOME TYPE 
GE CONSIDERATION

Throughout the nation and other 
parts of the world you find acts of 
international courtesy and polite
ness given by these safety council 
patrol boys. That is why I say with 
all respect to them, they are due 
deserving rewards and deserve our 
praise and respect.

Frankly speaking, without the 
captains, chiefs, and their staff, 
safety laws and rules would be use
less. Their advisors are conscious 
not only of their safety, but of ev
eryone's else safety. That is why I 
write these few words of apprecia
tion to the hundreds of boys and 
men who help us realize the safety 
of everybody. Thanks a million!

«

BTW Takes Douglass;

Manassas Over Ham’tn
of their scoring punch. Gray hit 
the wickers for 22 while Franklin 
gartered 18.
Mananas (47)
Simpson 2
Rayford 1 
Ford 8
Dqegett 20 
BuIMc k 2

By BILL LJTTLL
Thp Booker T. Washington War

riors wntinued to dominate prep 
league action as they burled D oug- 
lass under a 77-44 avalanche Tues
day at Manassas. On the same 
night at Blair Hunt Gym, Hamil- 

| ton dropped its second game of the 
week being edged 47-45 by the 
league’s most surprising quintet, 
the Manassas Tigers. Hie North- 
siders only league loss came at the 
hands of Washington.

Marvin Doggett led Manassas to 
victory by bagging 20 points. Ex
cept for Hamilton’s K. C. Chand
ler who tallied n Doggett was the 
only player to hit the double figures Burgess 8

For the second time in as many Substitutes:
Franklin and "Pete" Gray collabo-, Piepper, Davis 2, Hurley, Oliver; 
rofxAzI tn zvitfA 1I7n rvlnve 4L>— _ -1 a wr-rx__ « l

•s

Substitutes:

Jonei I
Williams 9

Mann 6 
Chandler 11 

Bradley 9

Pos. Hamilton (45)
F 
F 
0 
G 

G
Manassas-Bradford

6, Gentry, Hard 2, Parka 5; Hamil
ton—S6tepter 2, Bolton 2, Out 
BTW (77)
Gordon 14 
Mathis 7
Franklin 18 
Gray 22

Pos. 
F
F 
C 
G
G

BTW—Tennione 6, 

rated to give the Warriors the bulk I Douglass-Bankhead 2, McDonald.

Douglass (A4)
Parrish 14
Kincaid 16

Yates 0
Mitchell 8

Ware 0

Escambia Eagles Whip
Perdue, 100

I

GettingupNights 
if wonted by "Bladder Weakness" (Getting 
up Night« (too frequent, burning or itch
ing urlnaUon) or Strong, Cloudy Urine] 
due to ootnnon Kidney and Bladder Irrt- 
tatlon», try CY8TEX for quick, gratifying, 
comforting help. A billion CY8TXX Ubleta 
sued In put 35 year« prove safety and 
auccesi Ask druggist for CY8TKX under 
sausfactloa or aoney-back guarantee.

COLD SUFFERERS
COLD ducomforti yield quickly to 
STANBACK'S prncripbon formula. 
STANBACK tablet« or powders work 
faat to bring comforting reliaf from 
tirod, sore, aching muscle«, neuralgia 
and headache« due to cold«.

LAFAYETTE SEYMOUR
Mr Lafayette Seymour of 947-H Mc
Dowell. He is the son of Mr. and 
Mis. Lafayette Seymour.

In his-school activities he is the 
very prominent president of the 

Student Council, the Science Club, 
nember of the Motor Club, Senior 

Glee. Club and' the Hi-Y. In social 
life he is à member of the ever pop
ular Royal Knights Social Club.

His hobbits are playing tennis and 
rying -chemical experiments.? The 

j utter he say:- will lx Lis life's work, 
le plans to matriculate at Tennes- 
"e A. and I. Stat" University, as a 
hemistry major

DOC " as the students call him, 
at pn sen* wuikini' on the prepar

tion oj etatei ¡yon by the Mlei 
•rccefs for a full tuition scholarship 
«ued bv General Motors.
OMING ATTRACTIONS

The Jokers present, a "Pre- 
| Ground Hog Bali ' at the Flanungo 
' Room. February 1. 9 until 1. So come 

ut and ball with the Jokers Music 
| 'V Flnas
added attraction will be the 5 Tin
os. I'll see you there.

The Royal Knights are sponsor
ing their annual "Fashion Extrava
ganza" at the Flamingo Room Sun
day. January 29. After this affair 
there will be a dance.

The Marquettes are having their 
big dance tomorrow 
Flamingo.

The Bon Ton's will 
by giving a dance 
February 8.

The Sphinx are 
annual Hill Billy

all with the Jc,________
Newborn's wchestra. An

night at the

at
entertain you 
the Flamingo,

sponsoring their 
Hop the last of

0

Best Biscuits
known

BY HARR1NE COLLIER 
SENIOR COUNCIL INVITES 
DOl'GLASS MEMBERSHIP

The city-wide Senior Council 
project sponsored by the teenagers 
of the city is inviting all the Doug
las senior class officers to become 
members of the Senior Count'll.

The TCouncil, headed by Willie 
Shotwell, is asking for representa
tives from Douglas High School. 
The Senior Council is now making 
plans to get underway next week 
and wishes to have the co-operation 
of all high schools.

It was organized to (1) -. bring 
about a mutual relationship between 
school <2> to request a teenage 
party, youth forum and recreational 
hall, «3» to inform the public of 
teenage activities, and launched 
some two weeks ago this month.

All presidents of the senior class
es and their secretaries have been 
asked to support and co-operate 
with the council. The next meeting 
has been schedule for tomorrow, at

"As I see it, unification received a 
possible setback at the first meet
ing when three schools met and 
eleefed officers to represent the en
tire city."

I President Ivy plans to introduce 
the following proposals at the next 
meeting: “(1) That the first elec
tion of Council officers be made 
void; T2i That a "commiasioti - 
chairman" form be substituted, one 

i that woud give all schools a seat on 
the- executive board; (3) Tliat if 

BEAUX ARTS BALL COSTUME —As the date for the Alpha Kappa possible, the Council solicit support
the YMCA aTslx p. in.
DOUGLASS LOSES TO
WARRIORS 77-44

The Douglass Devils lost to the
Warriors last Thursday night 77 -44
in the Manassas Gym. The Devils - =— ---------- -
did a swell job and I must say 33 College. The Morris original is sure to be an eyecatcher at the 
points difference isn't too bad February 3 ball. - (Withers Photo)
Though the Warriors won they I------- — ■-------- — ------ ------------------ •*—— --------------———•—
were given a well earned victory by,

HE TOUGLASS LINE-UP: MANASSA HIGH NEWS

Alpha sorority sponsored beaux Aris Ball set for Feb. 3 at Club 
Ebony nears Logan Westbrooks models "Le Rene Fantastique," an 
original creation of Regional Morris, art instructor ot LeMoyne

—iSNSi— Coach 
fiery Escambia 

School Eagles 
Perdue Industrial

ATMORE, Ala. 
G. S. Mosby’s 
County Training 
overpowered the
High School eagers, ICO to 21, to 
wrap up one of their two straight 
victories in three days here, Wed-

nesday evening, January 11.

In another contest, the Enscam- 
bia Eagles conquered the Baldwin 
County Training School team, 77

to 42, Friday, January. 14.

POSITION 
. Forward

Guard I 
Forward 
Forward

For the Eagles, William Quarker 
shot twenty-two points against Per
due, and Theodore White planked 
in sixteen points against Baldwin

from all schools before executing 
plana."

The next Council meeting will be 
Wednesday, Jan. 25 at the Y. M. C. 
A.
HERE, THERE, AND AROUND

| MANASSAS
The School is sponsoring a Fash

ion Review and Talent Show, Jan. 
30, Monday night at the Cora P. 
Taylor Auditorium. The show will 

I feature some of Manassas’ top tal
ent and fashions will be from gay 
"Par-ree.”

The Hamilton Senior Class is 
presenting its Annual "Moments To 
Remember” dance Friday in the 
School’s cafetorium. Music will be 
by Tuff Greene and his orchestra. 
Time is from 8 'till late. The Class 
is requesting your presence.

BEA'S CORNER - Georgia 
Webb and Thornton Kinard are 

i really doing okay. J. W. Gibbs has 
¡been lying to make up his mind 
j between Carrie Bills or Mary Pruitt. 
Johnetta (BTW) will have some
thing to say about this. Henry 
Young and Bessie Lewis make a 
darling couple.

Bobbye Hall, why don’t you give 
the Manassas boys a chance? Mary 
Hall and Will Sanford are always 
"cooing" when around each other.

Johnetta Madison and Marvin 
Doggett are a hit. Jeanette Rodgers 
has Tommy Lee Wilkerson com
pletely hooked. Georgia Adkins, 
who Is it? Russell Peterson or Wil
lie Peters? Mary Bean, is it C. C., 
or M. H ? Barbara Postell and Wil
lie Rounds are like two fingers in 
a glove. Yong Fong, (BTW) Harold 
Gholston is taking a "hands off"

I stand about Addie Henderson.
I COUPLES OF THE WEEK: Ro
bert Fitzgerald and Mildred Phil
lips, Benjamin Carroll and Chris
tine Phillips, James Ivy and Doris

County.

■ looking players, Hamilton and Ma
nassas. roared in laughter as the 
Wildcat B team repeatedly made 
trrors. The biggest guffaw of the 
night came when a Wildcat was vir
tually in the clear and headed for 
"paystrings" with only Eddie Wil
son behind him. The Wildcat, the 
basket to his left, attempted a “yo
yo." At the same split second Wil
son clapped his bauds and hollered. 
The player’s “yo-.vo" went complete- 

t If haywire. This laid the crowd In 
the aisles as both sides broke out 
in bedlam.
Manassas led; 14-0. 1st quarter; 
2nd. 31-9; 3rd, 47-20;

Curtiss "Wearer" Mitchell and 
Eddie “Tank" Wilson paced Manas
sas with 17 and 14 pdlnts respective
ly- 
Pos. Manassas (66)
F

| F
C 
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BY MELVIN GREER 
MANASSAS TIGERS ROLL OVER 
HAMILTON WILDCATS: 
MARVIN DOGGETT SHINES

• IN 47 - 45 TRIUMPH
1 The Manassas Tigers staved off a 

*"*” , last second Hamilton desperation 
rally to tame the ferocious Wild
cats. 47 to 45, Thursday night at the 
Blair T. Hunt gymnasium. Depend
able Marvin Doggett, who always 
seems to play a good game, account
ed personally for 20 of the Tigefs' 
tallies.

It seems to be habitual for the 
Thelma Tigers' opponents to take a fast 4- 

Belle 0 lead, then falter the rest_of the

Center

The Escambia Eaglettes downed 
the Perdue girls, 41 to 8. Lillian 
Hubbard and Carrie Williams shot 
fifteen and ten points, respective
ly, for the winners.

NAMES 
E. Parrish 
W. Kincaid 
T. McDonald 
W. Bankhead 
J Yates 
J. Mitchell

The subs are: E. Fields, W. Fer
guson and A. Gladney.

The B team only lost 22 points to 
the Warriors B team, emerging with 
a score of 54-32.

Douglass Basketball fanatics 
were: Vaness Mann. Debra Thorn
ton, Claudia Ivy, Bettye Miller, tyla- 
ry Bolden, Patricia Walker, Alan | 
Jones, James Sanders, 
Jones, Sarah Dean, Willie 
Jones, Charlette Clady, Josephine way Hamilton was no exception as 
Parks, William Sanders, Mary Bol- the Wildcats started like a blazing 
den, Richard Harrell and other building to obtain that-familiar 4-0 
Douglass lovers.

I

February. Watch this column for 
the date later.

The Royal Knights' annual "Mar- 
di-Gra" Ball is February 24. 
CAMPUS BOW! WOW!

They say. true love is hard to find, 
but Russel Anderson and Roberta 
McNeail are making much time.

Well!.Well! George White and 
Francyne Hurst finally ended their 
football season romance January 
19. 1955 It is said that George has 
gone back to his chick at St. Augus
tine.

I'm still wondering who the two 
guys are Margaret Wilson and Rox- 
it Pegues are being seen with?

Joan Williams, the ball is rolling 
—the crowd is growing, is it true 
that Fred Campbell is the one you 
are adoring? What about it, Jennie 
Shelton?
Carol Hooks, put us in the know, 
'.Who will it oe O. C .or Isadore?

Myrtle Pete, what's the score, I'm 
i hearing of you and Henry McDon
ald more and more.

Willie Earl Bates, you have an 
admirer. Guess who? See me for 
fuither information.

Deborah Jackson, what are you 
doing going to the game with Aud
rey Johnsons boy friend. Johnny 
Mathis?

George 'Radar) Wilson, what's 
'he matter, you can't find a girl at 
Washington? I see you are sticking 
'o the one at Porter School, Bonnie 

I h’tes.
T?’t«J»11 Works, what’s wrong? Whv 
don’t von tell us about you, and 

1 ’’mine Fong?
Lula Rrinner how did you man- 

w tn koan m<> from know'nv von 
i-k-d jncoph White for more than 

friend’ You understand.

Celestine Ransom, I'm surpr.se 1 
you're not over to Manassas trying 
to find some boy in a pink sweater. 
You know the one you saw at the 
game

Willie Shotwell again makes the 
news, but this week it's V Bogan

Deborah Roach, my dear dub sis
ter. don't get angry but you and 
Lawrence (Angel) (Franklin would 
look like Mutt and Jeff going some
where togeth<n
LOVRS OF THE WEEK

r:— . lead. Neither team held a monopoly
A NIGHT OF SPLENDOR FOR on the lead in the first quarter for 

n.thoUKh as pgeh engaged in

Ii

Mary Cole.and Roosevelt Tennione. 
Lt Singleton and Barbara Bate?. 
Carol Hooks and Isadore Davis.

aie baked by women

YOUR DANCING PLEASURES
The Douglass Student Council 

presented their much talked about 
dance last Friday in the school's 
auditorium, with their guests danc
ing in a varied mood according to 
the music.

The dance was attended by peo
ple who are real lovers of the art 
of dancing, namely, "Neki-Hokey; 
Jit. and Bop." These were: Elbert 
Parrish, and date. Mary 
Hun Douglass and date 
Ford, William Sanders, 
Harrell, Debra Thornton, 
McFarland, Lottie Chambers. Al
berta Nibley. Earnestine Rodgers. 
Earnestine Davis, Ernest Rainey. 
Gerline Bell, Barbara Swearenger. 
James -Jones, and others.
PLEASE NOTICE

In the preceeding paper In the 
Douglass High School News column 
a preview of the comming attrac
tion of Feta Que Sanders was 
published An error on your colum
nist's part was made, instead he 
will appear the 30th of this month 
in the Douglass School auditorium. 
GOING STEADY

James Ivy and Doris
James Crawford and Bettye Davis. 
Robert Fitzgerald and Mildred 
Phillips, Benjamin Carroll and 
Chrlsjine Phillips. Valeria Murrell 
and Fredrick Christmas. Rosa 
Houston and Bobby Hamilton, 
Herman Crawford and Mildred 
Stokes. William King and Juanita 

[ Glover. Calvin Franklin and Doro
thy Jackson and Lawrence Parnell 
and Eddie Louise McKinney.

Bolden, 
Oerlene 
Richard 
Vernice

Willis,

i

Sets Conference
NEW YORK-'ANTri-Tne Na

tional Council of VNCF Alumni, re-

long, though, as. each engaged in I 
see-saw battle. The Hamilton club: 
squeezed an 11-10 edge at the end i 
of this period.

The two teams'fought similarly in 
the second quarter. Hamilton, scor
ing on free throws as Manassas 
players fouled numerously, built a 
25-24 lead at the half.
DEFICIT IS ERASED

Manassas eagers eradicated this 
deficit in 3rd quarter play as they 
played heads-up ball, going all out 
to annihilate the tough Southside j 
club. Outplaying Hamilton, Manas
sas went out front 38-33 concluding ■ 
the 3rd quarter of play.

It was all-Manassas the first 5 
minutes of the last go-round as the 
Tigers' score increased to 45 while 
holding Hamilton to nil that 
length of time. But the fighting > 
Wildcats came to life on a hot scor-1 
ing surge in those last 3 minutes 
and tied Manassas 45 - 45 with 
time becoming scarce. Manassas, 
picking up, took a 47-45 edge on 
Freddie Simpson's free shots which 
proved to be the winning margin. 
Hamilton, taking a gamble, froze the 
ball in hope to hook 2 points as 
the game ended and gain an over
time. This gamble failed as a Wild
cat shot the ball toward the bask- 
ket with only 4 seconds showing on 
the clock, only to land in the await
ing arms of Johnny Hart as the 
buzzer brought the game to its ter
minal point.
Pos. Manassas (47)

Rayford 1 
Simpson 2 
Ford 8 
Doggett 20 
Bulloeks 2

Substitutes - Manassas - Brad-] 
ford. 6: Gentry, Hart. 2; Parks 5. 
Hamilton - Stepter. 2; Bolton. 2. 
Cait.
HAMILTON'S B TEAM 
DRUBBED BY MANASSAS

\cl.inis I!
Wright 3
Harris 10
Wilson 14
Cleaves 2

Wilder 
Webb 

Gailey 
Johnson 

Green

Hamilton (28)
5
6 
4 
2 
3

Substitutes - Manassas. Mitchell, 
17: Matthews. Walker. 2: Hines, 4; 
Heard, Hunter. • 
PRE PLEAGUE STANDINGS 
TEAM 
Wàshington 
Manassas 
Hamilton 
Melrose 
Douglass 
St. Augustine 
B TEAMS 
TEAM 
Manassas 
Washington 
Melrose 
Douglass 
St. Augustine 
Hamilton

W.
4
3
2
1
1
0

L.
0
1
2
2
3
3

it . . ... .. iiunai vvuiitu ui unvr niuinm, ic- ~ «« no,MarE?8. Ha and Morris Walker presenting more than 100,000 gradu- B MACHINE, 66-2«

WISH-BONE
ITALIAN PltlflNQ

ate» and former students of the 31 
member institutions of the'Tnited 

Negro College Fund, will hold its 10th 
annual conference Saturday and 
Sunday, Feb 11-12, in the Broad
wood Hotel Philadelphia, Pa.

Announcement Qi the fortneoming 
conference was made by Victor La- 
oat, president of the National Alum
ni Council st a meeting with Ran
dall L Tyus, UNCF national field, 
director, at Fund Headquarter? here, j 
Mr. Labat is professor of Industrial 

Arts at Xavier University and for- 
.nerly held the post of president of 
the New Orleans Inter-Alumni 
Council. *

The Philadelphia Inter-Alumni 
Council, under the direction of Ito 
president. Louis P Clark, will Be 
host to the 10th annual conference. 
Mr Clark is associated with tha.U, 
S, Naval Air Development Center 

and is an alumnus of Fisk Unlver 
sitj.

une rninipo, uauirs ivy anu l/ui ja .

Willi«,-Jamo? Crawford and Bettv j
Davis, Dorothy Jackson and Cal
vin Franklin, James Greer and Bea
trice Smith, Samuel Brown and 

•661 j Billy Jones, Quan James and Betty 
■5®® Jamllson, and Bernice Russell« and

"Kirk.

W. L.
4
3
2
2
0 
0

HONOR SOCIETY GUEST 
OF MELROSE HIGH

The Manassas Chapter of the Na
tional Honor Society was.guest at 
Melrose's 5th Annual Induction 
Ceremony at Melrose High School 
Friday morning.

The services.were splendidly con
ducted by Miss Lillian Harden, pre
sident of the Melrose Honor Socie
ty, in the newly erected Melrose 
gymnasium Mrs. Lawrence Coe. a 
member of the Board of Education, 
was the guest speaker. The crowd
also thrilled to the lovely voice of 
Miss Annie B. German, the daugh
ter of Manassas' Mr. L. A. Ger
man.

Manassites attending the cere
monies were: Charles Delane. Ro
bert Jamison. Ethelyn Williams.

Hamilton (45) 
Williams 9

Jones 8 
Mann 6 

Chandler 11 
Bradley 9

I

The B game provided a 'Taff a 
minute" as Manassas' league lead
ing B eagers routed a determined 
but helpless Hamilton B five to the 
tune of 66 to 28

All the Jans, coaches, and on-

£NJOY UTMOST SHAVING 
EASE ANO CONVENIENCE 

Gillette 
Super-Speed. R A ZO R

for QUICK RELIEF of

HEADACHE 
NEURALGIA

Ease Pains of Headache 
Neuralgia . Neuritis with 
Quick Acting STANBACK 

Test STANBACK agaliut 
any preparation you’ro 
ever used ... Sec how 
quick relief comes.

to STANBACK
0
1
1
2
3

PCT.
1.000 
.750

.000

MADAM BELL
GREATEST PALMIST

BEEN OUT OF TOWN 
SEVEN MONTHS

» 
r

®ma Delk. Jesse Jones, Charles j 
Llovd, Mary Hall. Margaret Major, ■ 
Gwendolyn Malone, Robert Allen.! 
Jamee Day. Robert Bowles, Helen! 
Echols. Josephine Watkins, Evelyn ’ 
Mitchell, Eariine White and Bea
trice Thornton.

] IVY COMMENTS ON 
SENIOR COUNCIL

James Ivy, president of the Ma-1 
nassas Senipr Class, issued his first 
press statement on the recently or— 

I garrized SenioT Council Friday.
. Ivy declared that he is “pro- 

j foundly interested in the teen-age 
( organization," and that "its - pur

poses are of the best beneficial na
ture." But to secure these ad
vancements," Ivy exclaimed,” the 
schools must be completely united."'

Madam Bell, noted palmist (not to be classified 
Gypsy), has recently returned to the Memphis area after an 
absence of seven months

NOW HAS ESTABLISHED HER OWN PLACE.

as' a

VISIT HER AT THIS PLACE:

Highway 51 N. road to Covington, 5 miles north of Milling
ton, I mile across Shelby County line in Tiptoes County next 
to Turf (formerly "Colony") Night Club), just across from 
Willard's grocery store. Be sure to look for right name and 
right sign on left hand side of rood. Ask bus driver to put 
you off at MADAM BEU'S.
FIVE GREYHOUND BUSES LEAVE AND ENTER MEMPHIS 
EACH DAY GOING NORTH AND PASS RIGHT BY MADAM 
BELL'S NORTH LOCATION.

. - I
Are you dissatisfied with Marriage? Have you lost Faith 

in your wife or sweetheart? Are you In Bad Health or Dis
couraged? If ony of these are your problem», come, let 
MADAM BELL advise ydu at once. She read» life to you juit 
a»she would read ah open book. She give» you your lucky 
date» and month». Tell» you why your job or business it npt 
o success. She will tell your friends and enemies and will call 
name». If you have failed in the rest, come see MADAM BELL 
at once.

COME TODAY FOR TOMORROW MAY BE TOO LATE. 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR NO CHARGE 

HOURS: 9 A. M. to 9 P. M. doily (exekpt Monday) - OpM 
Sunday».

surpr.se


CME Ministers’ Wives 4

«

BI JEWEL QKNTBY

The grout 's next meeting will be 
eld nt the home of Mrs W. D. , 

Johnson. 543 Buntyn.

ATLANTA DAILY WORLfi IS 
HOST TON. N P. A AT 
MID-WINTER WORKSHOP

Mr. Raymond Tisby, managing 
editor of the Memphis World, re
turned Sunday morning bringing 
back reports from our home office 
where the Mid-Winter Work Shop 
of the Negro Newspaper Association 
was held.

Atlanta, the true "Athens of the 
South," and our home office, "At
lanta Daily World,” were hosts to 

------- 1------------
all"er the' country at our Mid
Winter Clinic at the Auburn Avenue 
Offices of the nation’s only Negro 
Daily over a period of years—last 
weekend. C. A. Scott, general man
ager and editor of the daily, the 
Scott Syndicate (that covers other 
paper») and a member of the well- 
known Scott clan, acted as general 
host. Mr. Tiaby's reports-

Mr. Scott proved (from all report') 
to be a perfect host as he always 
does and as he did as host to the 
Mid-Winter Wotktthop in 1951 
No one could know Mr. Scott with
out developing tremendous admira
tion and respect for his sincere, 
modest, courageous, fair and able 
leadership that he has given for 24 
years to the newspaper world, to 
Atlanta and to his employees. He 
refuses to claim any credit for any 
thing or possessions and is as fair 
with any member of -his staff as he 
is with any- member of his family 
. . One of the finest compliments
one can receive—is to have some 
one say of you, “I have never heard 
him say one unkind word about 
anAsdy. ~ 
alMthi 
Mr^cot

|wspa;>er men and »riten from «
L il . i . _ _. . □!!r the country at our Mid-

/n Post Season Fete------.----------------------------- -— . . — »

The wives of CME ministers in 
Hie Memphis area, banded into the 
CME Ministers’ Wives Auxiliary, 
were feted in a ‘post season' lunch- 
■on last Wednesday at the home of 
Mrs W. A. Johnson ,1341 Kentucky

Attending yere Mesdanws J,. C. 
Martin. H c Bunton. E. E Dunni- 
an. E Atkins, W D Johnson. J. E 

3obihs3n, E L Strong. LottleJ?.. 
Story. Aubrey Turner D S. Cun
ninghan., Effie Williams, Huttie 
Lewis. Pauline Howell, Matsie Wil- 

ilW H Tavk.i
In a recent meeting the follow-

i ing auxiliary officers were elected: 
Mrs A. L Turner, president; Mrs.

, Ott'lle Johnson, secretary; Mre. Tot- 
tie P Story, uce-prestafonU; Mrs 
E.iE. Dunnigan, assistant secre- 
tar;; Mrs Vivian Robinson, report

er; Mrs W. D Johnson treasur
er Mrs * Story, parliamentarian; 
Mrs E. Atkins, critic and Mrs. W. 
H T iylor chairman of the program 
ommittae.

and the "IW- Percent &rong Club" 

■end the Atlanta Daily World assist
ed by the Coca-Cola C?. of Atlanta 
were hosts at the 21st annua! ban
quet of the workshop. 
PR BENJAMIN MAYS 
PRESENTS AWARDS 

HighlichtWThr-nwetmt was the 
presentation of awards to a leading 
educator ar.d to several celebrities 
... Among those receiving awards 
from the Atlanta Daily World pre
sented by Dr. Benjamin Mays, presi
dent of Morehouse College were- 
BRANCH RICKEY for pioneering 
Negroes in baseball: JACKIE ROB
INSON PEE WEE REESE, DR W 
8. DAVIS whose award was receiv- 
M by Dr. W O. Crump who went 
from the university. Dr. Davis re* 
cetved the “Citizen of the Year 
Award," and SUGAR RAY ROBIN
SON received the award as the 

| “Fighter of the Year" . . COACH 
EDDIE ROBINSON, head coach at 

. Gramblir.g College was presented 
, W. A Scott award in memory of the 
I Atlanta Daily World’s founder by 
W. A Scott, III This award was 
given in the name of the "Coach of 
the Year" . JOHN SAMPLE, 
'tudent at Maryland State College, 
received trophy as "Athlete of the 
Year." •'
DR RUFUS CLEMENT

Dr Rufus Clement, president of 
Atlanta University, and lending ed
ucator. was toastmaster of the eve
ning'at the elegant banquet 
During this time he took time out 
again to welcome the "Press' and 
sneak about' the good work of the 
World and Scott Syndicate 
PUBLISHERS EDITORS AND 
STAFF WRITERS ATTEND

Amon? the publishers, editors and 
'taff writers attending aecording to 

(Mr. Tisbv were; Emorv O. Jaekson 
"ditor of the Birmingham World, 
(a Scott Syndicate publication': 
Frank Stanley, past o r e s i d en t 
nublisher of the Louisville Defender 
«nd present oresident of the Alnh« 
Phi Alpha Fraternity; Mr Dowds 11 
Davis, editor of the Kansas Citv 
Call: John Sencstacke. publisher of 
the Chicaeo Defender; Carter Wes
ley. published of the Houston In
former; Louis Martin, editor of the 
Detroit. Chronicle; John Johnson, 
nublisher of Johnson Publication' 
(Ebonv. Hue and Jet) magazines ' 
lohn Patrick, publisher of the East ! 
St. louis Crusader: loins Ouinn of. 
the Kansas City Cali; J. Walker of 
the Cleveland Call and Post: Wil
liam McKinney of the Federal Hous
ing Association in St. Louis; -Tom 
Jervay of the Wilmington. H C. 
Journal: ,* * “ ' "

TJ1”m8Si^oun^' Publisher of (sity. was selected last week as an
, . fXchange stU(ient attend Pon- vides about $200.000 for the reorgani-

the Auxiliary of the YMCA, served 
as chairman of a dinner that paid 
tribute to Mr. C. M. Rouihac, Jr, 
who resigned from the Abe Schraff 
branch of the "Y"to accept a posi
tion in Philadelphia the latter part 
of this week . . . Other ladies who 
assisted and took part from the aux
iliary were: Mrs. M L. Adams. Mrs.
Hairy Ratcliff. Mrs. Martha Smith, 
Mrs. Lottie Robinson. Mrs. Aline 
Franklin. Mrs. J. T. Chandler Mrs 
Annie Higgins and Mrs. Belle Petti
grew . with her was Mrs. Wailic
Gary. • t

Board members of the *Y" who 
attended and gave remarks thank
ing Mr. Rouihac for his work lyre 
were: Mr Blair T Hunt, Mr. A T. 
Chandler Mr J D Springer. Mr 
Louis Swingler. who will succeed 
Mi Rouihac as director of the 
branch.

LEARN ABOUT POLIO PROBLEMS - The PTA of 
>he Keel Crippled Children» School featured the 
Polio Drive during their monthly meeting last 
Monday niqhl at lhe school cafetorium, Fourth 
and Keel. Mrs.. Alma Booth, Principal, introduc
ed Mrs. .Elizabeth Ware, president. She in turn 

; introduced Mrs. Mary Louhe Davi», coordinator 
of the Memphis and Shelby County Division of 
the Notional FoundatiotVfbr Infantile Paralysis. 
Mrs. Davis conducted a quiz on Polio and award-

ed prizes to the parents who were able to cor
rectly answer them. From left: Mrs. Katie Sexton, 
Klondike PTA; Mrs. Mary I. Davis, Mrs. Beulah 
Hayes, Publicity Chairman; Mrs. Alma Booth, 
Principal; Mrs. Lucille Price, Mothers March Chair
man. In front: Mrs. Dorothy Johnson, Miss Lucille 
Watkins, Mrs. Elizabeth Ware, Mrs. Dorothy 
Thomas, Miss Mitchell, Physical Theruopist of 
he school and Mrs. Thelma Pyre.

Universal Life Credit Union

Members of ULICO Employees 
’edera! Credit Union will hold their 
bird annual meeting at Universal 

Life. Insurance Company's assembly 
room at 4 p. nj. Monday. January 
10 was announced today by Miss 
' ovie Montgomery, president of the

I

Members of Mr. Roulhac's fami
ly Were his wife, Mrs Rouihac, his 
mother, Mrs C M Rouihac, and 
a sister. Mrs. Phil Booth ... Dr 
Rouihac was unable to be present

Gifts were presented to both Mr, 
and Mrs. Rouihac by Mrs. Kirk, 

I who spoke along with her auxiliary 
I members who too had a word to a 
•say.

Teachers Will Get Salary
Increase Effective In July

I'
The Atlanta Board of Education adopted unanimously Satur

day an operating budget of 17-million-dollars for 1956 and this 
action included a resolution requesting the mayor and board of 
aidermen to levy for 1956 an ad valorem school lax of 9'/i mills,

r i
The Board convened in a special 

session Saturday morning to con- 
| sider and adopt a budget and to 
discujs related matters.

In tlie resolution approved by the 
' body, the school board officials said

Unknown Dead
hlon.
Monday's meeting will feature 

talks on activities of the Union 
, during the year, 1955. followed by 
| a get-together social affair.

Members will vote upon important

ixilicies of the credit union and will 
elect several directors and commit
teemen. .

This meeting will mark the cli
max of a good year for the credit 
union. Miss Montgomery, indicated. 
Earnings have been sufficient to 
permit payment of its second divi
dend since its organization 3 years 
ago. The board of directors is ex
pected to recomuiend that the divi
dend is declared by the members

A large crowd is expected.Of Korean War
En Route Home Jerry Held In Hold-up

’. Tills is the way I think 
ic newspaper men feel-about 
iU . . . And as one of the 

World employees for «ver 10 years. 
I can rarely say that this is a true 
statement . Mr. Scott was as
sisted by ids widely known wife. 
Mrs C. A. (Ruth) Scott a charm
ing woman- whose friendliness has 
endeared her to all of the newspa
per world; cod his perfectly charm
ing mother (known as Mother Scott) 
and she is certainly a Mother to 
all of the Scolt newspapers and the 
Syndicate . being in her office 
in the plant every day. Mother 
Scott, Mrs. W A. Scott. Sr., along 
with Ruth, i races the chair of the 
plant and t le syndicate as “First 
'Lady" with nodesty (expressed by 
the entire Sc rtt family) but most of 
al) with hurillty, genuine friendli
ness and a ^uman respect for oth- 
err.

Others serving at hosts and hos
tesses were Mr. W. A. Scott. Ill 
whw fathet founded 24 years ago 
thWiaiir tf -"paperr well known 
to all of usl (Including the Mem
phis World) now 24 years old serv
ing MemohW a$ its only publieation 
for M »ears1. . nationally known 
W A. III. cHrss champion, were his 

! cute voting wtfe and his mother, that 
striking perssnnlity. Mrs. Lucille 
Scott, knowp from coast to coast 
as national officer of the AKA So
rority for vetarsimd remembered bv 
many of vol as one of the coun
try's "best known N«ero women " 
whe was much in evidence; Mr. and 
Mrs. Russellfeimmons (*he the for
mer Ruth S(Dtt). Mr. <t Mrs. Emel 
Scott. Mr. ARrelhis Scott. Mr Wil
liam Gordorx former Memohian and 
editor of the daily; and Mr. Will
iam Culbreath.
SESSIONS HELD AT 
ATLANTA UNIVERSITY

One find' true hospitality along 
With class ir Atlanta . . . Sessions 
of the ’.vorkshoD were held at Atlan
ta University with Dr. N. T. Tillman, 
dean at ths university, welcoming 
the (meats. | 
ACTIVITIES

Ajttvitles included a luncheon 
i Atlanta Unlverrity Thurs
day . A luncheon given bv the 
Citizens Trtat and Savings Bank 
Friday . , and another luncheon 
piven by tbr world-wide known 
John Wesley Dobbs on Saturday . 
Radio Station WERD and the At- 
lynta Daiiv World eave an clabor- 

, ate cocktail party Thursday night 

: Relief ofPAIN

ATTY. B I. HOOKS INSTALLS
MEMBERS OF THE
ESQUIRE CLUB

At a beautiful banquet at Beulah's 
last Friday- evening. Atty. B. L. 
Hooks installed members ol the Es
quire Club, a group ol young men 
who have’ done-constructive work 
'n the community, aiding by giving _____
scholarships to worthy students jp is' imperative that lunds be pro- 
throughout the city each year and Vided this year to put into effect; 
assisting in other areas. i. The decentralization plan an

Members installed were: Mr. J. outlined by the Report of the At- 
W -Clark elected president for aev- UnU brho°l bludj' Cottncl1' 
eral consecutive years; Mr. Jeffer- 2. To make provision for Increate^ 
son Tavlor, vice; Mr. Scott Finley, funds for maintenance of school 
secretary; Mr. Andrew Perry, as- properties and instructional supplies, 
'lstant secretary: Mr Ben Ounter, 3- increase the salarlei of all 
treasurer and Eldridge Cash, busi- professional employees by $20 a 
ness manager month, effective in July.

NO OPPOSITION
Other members present to witness I The proposed budget of some $1?. 

the ceremony with their w ives and ! 743.403 was presented by Ed S. Cook, 
dates were: Mr. Arthur Thompson, 
Mrs Harry Raynor. Mr. Samuel 
Harris, Mr A. C. Williams. Mr 
Hugh Ferguson, Mr, Isom Wilson, 
Mr. L. Q Anelando!. Mr Vassar 
Slate and Mr. M. D. McCoy. Mr
Elmer Henderson from Old Forrester Shaking in favor of the budget 
and Early times was a special guest. : were Mrs. Warren H. Alday, presi- 

-------- i dent ol thè Atlanta Parent-Teachers 
JOHN D WILLIAMS. JR. young Association Council; and Roger H. 
son of Mr and Mrs. J. D Williams. Derthick, president of the white

zation plan; $295,000 for additional 
instructional supplies and mainte
nance and some $369.000 for the $20- 
a-month salary increase for all pro
fessional employees except the su
perintendent, and iopr assistant su
perintendents,
SCHOOL AREAS

Among the major recommenda
tions of the Atlanta School Study 
Council regarding reorganization 
are:

1. Appointment of a deputy su
perintendent of school responsible 
for internal management of the 
system, to relieve the pretent heavy 
burden on lhe Superintendent's of
fice.-

chairman of the Finance Committee 
and when President Devereaux Mc- 
Clatehey asked if interested citizens 
present wanted. to .speak for or 
against the budget, there was no op
position.

-21 Division of the city into five or 
more school areas, and appointment 
of an area superintendent for each 
area to. be responsible for the ope
ration of the schools in that area.

John Campbell of the-Sr . and a student at Fisk Univer- Public School-Teachers Association.

the Norfolk Journal and Guide: I 
Mr and Mrs Arnette Murphy. <he 
published of the Afro-American), 
who went from Baltimore: Mr. 
Claude Hall. Interstate United 

•Newspaper Association in New York 
City . and from the St Louis 
Argus in St. Louis was Mrs. Nan
nie Mitchell Turner, Mr. Frank Mit
chell. Mr. Howard and Mr 8. 
Jones.

mona College just 18 miles out of 
Los Angeles startihg the second se
mester John's sister. Monese, is 
also a student at Fisk.

L.

MR. S. M. ROULHAC. JR. IS 
HONORED BY AUXILIARY 
TO THE Y. M. C. A.

Mrs. Edward R. Kirk, president of

Specifically, the new budget pro-

The budget sets up salaries for 
150 new teachers, the estimated need 
to staff buildings now under con
traction and to care for expected 
increases in enrollment in Septem
ber.

The new budget also makes pro
vision for six area superintendents, 
a deputy auperintendent and about 
15 resource teachers..

Elks, Mason Hold Historic
Joint Meeting
DETROIT. - ( AiNP> - Mrs Nettie

The former MISS PAULINE 
STON now Mrs. Wentworth Miller), 
Mr. Miller and their three children 
arrrived here last week from Mon
rovia. Liberia, after four years in (Carter Jackson, Grand Daughter 
Africa for a visit with her father. (Ruler. IBPO Elks of the World, 
Dr. G. F. Pinkston and with her ‘!>oke to more than 1.000 Masons, 
hrof’ers and sister . . Mr. Miller Eastern Stare, E!xs and Daughter 
has accepted a position at Florida A. Elks nt the swank Latin Quarter in 
and M. University.

In Detroit
by

(M( «AIM ,1 HtAOACHE. NEURAL- 
GIA. NEURITIS w.th STANBACK TAB 
LETS »r RSWOERS. ITANSACK n

• •«« lermula - - STAN'
SACK eom»,KM Hwol pnvte
At'« rtlltvtn mt« taiy to toka Aoaa. 
. - ■ Tka aAAad allactvantas al toaia 
MULTIRLt ligradlanta brinpa (attar, mart 
eamplato rtlidt aaam» an nitty and lanaian 
uawatly aaaai^any-ng pain . , ‘

Taal »TANSA 
Afainat *at) 
Rrtatrp»»n

A 34-year-old Negro, accused by- 
police of taking part in the robbery 
of a Negro physician and his family 
blit Sunday night, appeared in City 
Court Friday morning at 9 a. m, 
on assorted charges

Arthur Corties Jerry of 1636 Mc
Millan was pointed out by one of 
the victims as a participant in the 
crime. Detective Cluel M.. A Hinds 
said.

Jerry, who denied the holdup, is 
charged with robbery, receiving sto
len property and violating the state 
narcotics law.

Dr. P. W. Bailey of 1284 Dunni- 
vant and his family were robbed of 
$10. a bottle of phenobarbital 
tablets, a dozen morphine tablets, 
two rings valued at $300 each, an
other $150 and a $71 00 ladies’ wrist 
watch.

The two holdup men forced their 
way into the physician's house and 
forced his wife to open a cabinet

containing the narcotics.
Chief Hinds said the physician's 

nutse reported she saw Jerry driv
ing in the neighborhood shortly be
fore the robbery. Police found lhe 
narcotics and tire physician’s in- 
dentilication papers in Jerry's home.

Jerry told police he was standing 
at an intersection in South Shelby , 
County last Sunday night when a 
blue 
was

By SID WHITE
YOKOSUKA NAVAL BASE Ja

pan,—(INS) The Find unknown 
American War Dead of the Korean 
War left Japan for their final rest-' 
mg place Friday to the uccompain-1 
ment of the slow cadence of a fu-! 
nergl Hymn and a tribute from 
their living comrades.

The first 50 of the total of 852 
unknown Korean War Dead of all 
four branches of the armed ser
vices were placed aboard the light 
Cruiser USS Manchester for the 
journey to the National Memorial 
Cemetery of the Pacific in Hono
lulu.
A cold wind whipped an estimated 
1.000 spectators at the dockside 
ceremony in YOKOSUKA as pall
bearers from the Army. Navy, Ma
rines and Air Force carried the 
first four draped coffins aboard tlie 
ship as representative« of all of the 
unknown dead of all services.

Chaplains of the three faiths said 
prayers for the dea(|, then the 
mournful notes of taps rang over 
the pier.

Gen L. L Lemnltaer. U N. and 
hr East Commander reminded of 
the high price paid by free world 
nations to resist what he termed 
the "ruthless and unprovoked as
sault of tlie communists in Korea." 
"The cost of the free world was 
high — in excess of 1.400.000 ca
sualties ,of which nearly half of a 
million men were killed." the gen
eral said.

"Yet by the terrible price in men 
and equipment they exacted from 
their communist enemies, these 
men gave a blunt warning that 
free men will always fight and if 
n«e«««rv die to preserve their 
freedom."

Addresses in tribute to the fallen 
dead were also made by represen
tatives of the four American Ser
vices and the British commonweal
th forces.

case

car passed and a pillow case 
tossed at his feet. The pillow 

contained the loot, he said.

111
police said they discovored one who 
was Involved in a burglary Saturday 
night. Ardell Lewis of 752 Galloway 
pleaded guilty in City Court yester
day to stealing a phonograph from 
Lavender Radio Supply Co, at 180 
South Cooper. He was held to the 
Btate on a larceny charge. The sec
ond man in the robbery of the phy
sician is still at large, police said.

investigating friends of Jerry,

Dr. Gibson Speaks Feb. 12

At First Baptist, L'dale
Dr W W. Gibson, professor of 

biology at LeMoyne College, where 
last year he served as acting presi-

Club News
MID-SOCIAL CLVB 
TO MEET THURS.

dent in the
Hollis Price, 
vearji leave of absence to work in 
behalf of the UNCF. wjll be prin

cipal speaker Sunday, February 12, 

at First Baptist Church. Lauder
dale keynoting the church’s annual

absence of President 
who was granted a

I

B 
L.

I

home

comBorffntsI

The Mid-Social Club held their 
first meeting for 195« at the home 
of the President. Mrs Marie Craw
ford. 2461 Brooklyn. Plans for the 
year were discussed.

was placed around his neck 
¡Grand Esteemed Leading Knight, 
I Betram V. Gregory. Assisting in 
¡this ceremony was Charles P. Mc
Clane of Harrisburg, Pa . Grand 

I Director of Public Relations for the 
Elks organization

Among the high ranking Masons 
in attendance were the Rev. H. B. 
Womack. Brioklyn, Lieut. Sover
eign Commander of the National 
Supreme Council, John H. Burns, 
Granc, Secretary General, Alex 
Cottlcdre, Grand Treasurer Gen
eral Rev. L. N Jackson, admini
stration assistant tc Dt. Titzpatrick 
Arthur Andrtron National Deputy 
Commander of the National Con- 
sfcteries and Ro'oert A. Crump, 
National Public Relations Director 
for the Supreme Council of Masons.

Grand Daughter Ruler Nettle 
Carter Jacks'll was attended by a 
coteries of Daughter Elks, among

Mcn's Day program.

Dr. Gibson will T>eak at 3:15 p. 
m.

The Rev. H C. Nabrit is pastor.

CHOIR ROBESMany gifts were exchanged by 
Secret Pals. Next meeting will be 
January 26. 8 30 p. m„ at the home 
of Mrs. Gusaie Day, 1484 May St. 
Visitors are welcome. Mrs. Marie 
Johnson. Secretary, Mrs. Willie 
Crawford, president. Mrs. Callie

the heart of Metropolitan Detroit. 
The occasion was apublic testi

monial banquet honoring Dr. Wm. 
■I Fib,Patrick, Most Powerful Nove
ll eg in Grand Commander of the 
National Supreme Council, A and A 
Scottish Rite Masons, for his com
munity endeavers and his 20 years 
of service at Grand Master of 
Michigan (Scottish Rite jurisdiction, 

three year scholarship to the E. H This affair marked the first time 
Cramp Hospital of Nursing. 'lie«’ 1«'° «ktnt national fraternal 

organisations have jointly sponsor- 
"So plan to attend this affair and'cd a ptiblic program whieh ties 

make your costume as unusual as them together in work and frater
possible,” Beaux Arts Ball planners | nal brotherhood.
say. Admission will be $1.25 per jier- Dr. Fitzpatrick was recently ap- 
son. iwint.'d Grand Traveling Deputy

for the Grand Lodge of Elks, by Dr.
Beaux Arte Ball committee chair- Robert H JobMon Orand 

men include Sorors Marjorie Ulen, Rujer jjr ¡.I'jtzpatrick received his 
general chairman; Emma J. John- authontative credentials Sunday 
son. coordinator; Dorothy Me- a.id man-je of authroity in the 
Daniel, co-chairman^ Faye Parker, 
publicity; Helen West, tickets; K i 

P. Thomas, contestants, Adrien« I 
Simpkins, decorations and Mary H 
Porter, souvenir booklet

I

Date Nears For Elaborate

AKA Beaux Arts Ball. Feb White, reporter.

Highlighting the season's social 
calender will be the first annual 
Beaux Arts Bell given by Beta 
Epsilon chapter of Alpha Kappa 
Alpha sorority slated for Friday. 
Feb. 3. beginning at 10 p. m„ at 
the spacious Club Ebony.

A Parisean scene, featuring the 
Eiffel tower, will greet the guests, 
complete with billboards and names 
of famous streets in Paris, 
tables will be arranged like 
famous Paris sidewalk cafes.

To Be Feared
HARRISBURG. Pa. - HNS) - 

Deputy Undersecretary of State Ro
bert Murphy declared Friday that 
the United States "Should Not Fear

them Daughter Giace Bryant, pre- Dussias new economic and political

KLONDIKE PHOTOGRAPHIC

CLUB IN MON. MEET

Tlie Klondyke Photographic and 
activity club met at the home o( ] 
Robert H Willis, Monday evening 
Contact Printing was demonstrated. |

* ill i tau t hut 9,
» •«

•MU i»

sartie« l>uim«r 
•’AM '•« «»’ 
John Sad'

BR. 8-2768 or 4-3028 
MEMPHIS

The 
the

The orchestra has arranged 
cial music to add to the atmosphere 
of the ball.

spe-

Prises will be awarded in two di
visions. (1) To special contestants 
competing for a trip to Havana, Cu
ba and <2> to guests with clever and 
unique costumes.

Heretofore, the sorority has given 
numerous plays, fashionettas and 

( other projects to support their 
health and scholarship funds. Sup
port of these projects has made pos
sible contributions to LeBonheur 

1 Hospital. Oakville Sanitarium and 
scholarships to high school grad
uates. and college students.

Proceeds for the Feb. 3 affair will 
help to continue the sorority's 
charity projects and trlsn be used to 
give some deserving young lady a

Srtide in Readers Digest Reveals
Jittery Pre-Menstrual Tension 
Is So Often a Needless Misery!

Do you suffer terrible nervous ten- stopped ... or strikingly relieved 
....— a. ... pain and discomfort! 3 out of 4

„ ',' ' .“/I
Taken regularly, Pinkham's re

lie ves the headaches, cramps, nerv - 
ous tension ... during and before 
your period. Many women never 
suffer—even on the first day! Why 
should you? This month, start tak
ing Pinkham's. See if you don't 
escape pre-menstrual tension... so 
often tne cause of unhappiness.

»ion-feel Jittery, ifritable, de- ... pain and discomfort! 3 
pressed — Just before your period women got glorious relief!
each month? A startling article In 
READER'8 DIGEST reveals such 
pre-menstrual torment is needless 
misery in many cases!

Thousands nave already discov
ered how to crofd such suffering. 
With Lydia Pinkham s Compound 
and Tablets, they're so much hap
pier, less tense as those "difficult 
days" approach! , —— 
Lydia Pinkham's I--------------
has A remarkable grUid, 3 «rt «4 4 vmm pt 
ipothing effect on nU •! httmi pu» I

!• dietin' tut« i* •••tii|

T9

sldent of the Michigan State asso
ciation of Daughter Elks, Mrs. Rosa 
Gragg Vice-president National

Dr. Howard I’o Tell

Of Mississippi Story
CHICAGO - (ANP) - "The Mis

sissippi Story" will be told in detail 
to an expected capacity audience at 
Grant Memorial AME Church here 
by Dr. T. R. M. Howard, president 
of the Regional Council of Negro 
Leadership and ^prominent Mound 
Bayou. Miss, physician Dr. Howard 
will be featured on a program spon
sored jointly by the Missionary Soci
ety and the CO6 Club, Sunday, Jan. 
29 at 3:30 p. m.

•
In his talk, Dr. Howard will give 

a comprahenive 1 eport on the re
ported widespread reign of terror 
against Negroes in that state. He 
i? also expected to give a detailed 
.account of the recent murder of Em
mett Till, Chicago school-bov, for 
which two Mississipians, J. W. Mj-

lrtm and Rov Bryant, have been tried 
and acquitted Dr. Howard helped 
spearhead an inveUgation into the 
murder.

The Till murder case has taken 
on new national significance in the 
wake of a story published in the 
current issue of look Magazine 
charging thjit one of the two men 
acquitted murdered Emmett because 
he bragged about his relationship 
with white girls, and wouldn't scare.

Music on the program will be 
furnished by the Senior Choir and 
the Imperial Male Chorus under the 
direction of Prof. Elmur E. Simpson.

The Rev. Harry E. Waldon is pas-

Jold Waf Offensive.
Murphy said there are dangers 

now that the Soviet tactics have re
moved "the cement of fear" which 
held the free world together for so 
long.

But he added in a speech to the 
Pennsylvaina Bar Association that 
"our alliances wil find new strength 
in the common aspirations for free
dom ano independence which link 
the free peoples of the world."

Murphy gave a graphic rundown 
of the moves the Russians are mak
ing in the new communist offensive. 
He said:

I'Thcre have been many examples 
of it. Tile Soviet offer- of a steel 
plant to India, rams thht are being 
sold to Egypt. Chinese cotton goods 
being imported in Indonesia. Soviet 
offers of assistance to Egypt in build 
in? the aswan High dam Hungarian 
railway •quipmupb for Egypt. Ce- ■ 
ment works and a sugar refinery to > 
be built by Czechoslovakia for Syria. | 
Polish capital equipment to be made 
available for various count lies in the 
Middle East"

Members present were Eddie 
Johnson, Leroy Cummings. Edward 
Sudduth, Edward Bresban,) 
Rattler, Richard Shumaker.

Shoving Is Slicker — 
Blade Changing Quicker

Henry L. Cade

The next meeting will be 
this Tuesday evening at the 
of Henry Cad<- All members are

asked to be present.

Robert Cummings, President, Ro

bert Smith. Secretary. The club is 
associated with Photographic So
ciety of America Robert'Willis, re
porter

^Gillette
BLUE BLADES
IN HANDY DISPENSER

Get Lydia E 
Pinkham'» Vege
table Compound ... 
or convenient new 
Tablet» which have 
blood-building iron 
added. At druggist».

k

HEADS CME ALLIANCE - The |
*

I Rev. Henry C. Bunton, pastor of
I the Mt. Olive CME Cathedral. Lin-1 
derrand Lauderdale, was—ejected ! 
president of the CME Minister's Al
liance to serve ion the 1956 year at I 
the group's last meeting recently ; 
Also elected were five other execu-; 
tive officer and eight three man! 
committees selected.

CONDITIONED
AVAILABLE

• VìiAi!Il

THE STORY OF YOUR LIFE 
IS WRITTEN IN YOUR HAND 

'WHY GO THROUGH LIFE 

UNHAPPY!
I

LIFE READER AND DIVINE 
HEALER

Fla. Profs Ask 
Desegregation

MEMORIAL STUDIO
889 UNION AVENUE

Designers. Builders A Erectors a 
Monumente. Outstanding man) 
vears for courleous »WiM and rea- 

; »nable prices. ,
PHONES JA. 6-5466 

!•-_ . JA. 7-7M2»

r

»1
WISH-BONE,
ITALIAN DRESSING

JACK90NVTLLE. Fla. -GNB)- ; 
The State Toard ol Control meets 
nt Jacksonville, .today with a pe
tition calling for an end to racial 
ttegTwation at th University" of 
Horidii 'on the aetnda.

The request for a lowering of the 
racial bah at thp State University 
was submitted by the Gaineaville 
chapter of the American Associa
tion of University Professors.

The University ol Floritjn is fo. 
cated aT Gainesville. ,

A similar resolution was sub
mitted to the Uiuverslty’s faculty 
senate, which sets policy for the 
school along with the school presi
dent, and was rejected. “ "

without any question these staters reveal your ”/ 
entire life from infancy to old age, giving 
dates, facts »nd figures and guide you to , 
success, health and happiness; settle lovrf> 
quarrels, enable you to win affection of any

one you may desire, cause speedy and happy marriages; tefl you if 
the one you love is true; restores lost affection, peace and confi
dence to lovers, give you the full secret how to rontrol the thoughts 
and actions of anyone you desire, 1'irst appearance in yoor (ITT. 
If your business is unsuccessful, If your health is not good, if you 
are in trouble of any kind, you should see either of these two truly
GIFTED READERS. SATISFACTION GUARANTEED! ■

MADAM LILLIAN

3565 LAMAR. Highway 78 in Ookvillo, On« Mil« from City 

limi» Aerosi Street from Post Office Air Forot-OakviH*. Bui 

teaves Every Two Hours Slops in Front of Piote

HRS.: 8 A, M. - 1» P. M. iTbew Stalen Are UceaH By The 

Ciunty) I AM- II F M.

Ì
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Russian Aid
. /

Offer To Liberia
Is Shunned

Rrnthrr Billie Finds That Some Col
ored Act Like They Are Afraid W 
Non-Segregated It. K. Station.

It is sad situation. We refer tn. 
the problem ‘ol getting Negroes to 
use lhe non-segregated railroad 
waiting looms at various points in 
the South because of so much fear 
brought on by years of thé white 
man's segregated system

So we met our good frieiid the 
otluer day and we told him that we 
went down to a certain railroad sta
tion in Atlanta tn see how the un- 
wgregated waiting room was making 
nut.

We told him that we were taken 
off our feet to learn that so many 
of our old''! Negroes sitll refuse-to 
use the unscgrcgi'tcd waiting room 
They simply show signs of fear when 
It comes tn sitting in a waiting room 
with white folk when the white folk 
win to be paying no attention to 
Negroes being in tlie stations iorm- 
erly occupied by all whites.

We told our c>od friend that (lid 
whites really didn't need to worry 
much yet over ICC ruling for most 
nf the older Negroes seemingly are 
afraid to use tlie stations, leaving 
the task mainly io young Negroes 
who are simplv tried of the white 
man's ungodly Jun Crow system

Tn our talk we informed Brother 
Billie that young «Negroes aremak- 
ing use of tlu non-segregated wait- 
inc rooms at railroad stations, stat

ing that we saw them milling around 
at stations and making their way 
through lhe wailing room formerly 
used by whites, save a few Negro 
servants with rags around thcii 
head-

Brother Billie was slim ked to hear 
us relate what we saw tune and 

.• pace would f.u( us to .relate at this 
time We took it on ourself to in
vestigate the situation at two stà-

MONROVIA, Libella- (ANh - 
Russia's offer of economic and tech 
nical assistance to Liberia has been 
met with coolness throughout the 
diplomatic corps here, although 
government officials indicate that 
the matter will be considered by 
the full cabinet' and submitted to 
Congress.

As far as the 8oviet wish to es
tablish a diplomatic mission here 
is concerned, one Liberian official 
frankly expressed the belief that 
the Communists would like 'to use 
laberia as the center for estab
lishment of a sphere of .influence 
in West Africa, where the Gold 
Coast and Nigeria are nearing po
litical independence.

Other persons in Monrovia doubt 
the sincerity of the Russian offers 
and hold that Communists are us
ing Liberia to make propaganda in 
Africa.

lions. We are recommending tliat 
some ol our leaders go down to 
thi^e stations at their spare time, 

'and urge Negroes ,who are going out 
of tlie state to be sure to use the 
non-segregated waiting rooms.

Brother Billie agreed. He said that 
some of our leaders-seem to think 

Jhat Negroes will automatically use 
these services In non-segregated 

I waitiug rooms, stating that they are 
! wrong for some 'Negroes give some 
oi the childish Hasom why "I don't 
use the so-called,-waiting room." One 

I brother said: "I don't have on a nice 
collar ¡uid tie like you" Now the 
lieople lie was assisting at the sta
tion were headed for a big city in 
Ohio which madi them out of state 
jiasjsengersri another hailed a Red 

| Cap (or luggage and she was head
ed for New York, but told him to1--------------------

I Lome m (he all-Negro waiting room i here *o attend President William 
to get her luggage. When the Red IV 6 Tubman’s third inauguration, 
Cap asked her why site was in tlie said Russia, will give Liberia aid 
Negro watting room she n«vpr saial“

| A. P, Volkov, chairman of the 
1 Supreme Sov.et (Upper House) of 
I the USSR and head of a party of 

three Russian officials who came

I Negro waiting room she never said 
a mumbling word, not one

Bi other Billie said some of tlie In- 
i terstate passengers seen milling a- 
i round at the station were service 

men and they were automatically 
using the all-Negro waiting loom 
Also Brother Billie warned that 
some ol our top edUiated people who 
ought' Io lie setting an example are 
RSin? the all-Negro waiting room, 
and they surely ought to be expos
ed- to public ridicule when caught 
playing the Uncle Tom

In closing Brother Billie declared 
that is is a crying shame for some 
Negroes to fight (or rights and 
privileges for their race and when 
they are granted some of our pco- 

! pie refuse to use same
We enjoyed our talk with our good

"without laying down conditions."
He maintained that the African 

reputlic can quicker play the role 
of a uowerful nation if she has the 
technical know-how which Russia 
is prepared to offer.

Obviously embai rawed by the 
Soviet proposals us his country Is 
now receiving about $1,000.000 in 
economic and technical help from 
the United States. Tubman report
edly told th? Russian visitors 
Liberia "will reciprocate" 
friendly relations established 
ween the two countries.

4

that 
any 
bet-

I
. ....... ....

Inend. Trust you did also Will tell 
more next Ume about what lie says 
And that's that.

f. For’n Policy”

Nixon Starts “Salute To
Eisenhower’’ Observance

By ROBERT E. CLARK
Washington - (INS) — Vice- 

President Richard M. Nixon led 
off a nationwide Solute to Eis 
enhower" observance with o 
stinging ¿flock on Adlai E. Stev
enson as c ' Sniper," “Qu-bbler 
and "Quavering critic of the 
Chief Executive

I’ji sident Eisenhower being honor 
cd at 53 rallies across (he nntlofTon 
the third anniversary of his entry 
into the White House, is to speak 
to the Was!uitfUrnotttrmrTO Ti 'm ' 
<E8T) , .

The Cl'iel Executive’s speech, his 
first political address" since his 
heart attack. being beamed by I 
closed-circuit television tn other 
cities, where the "in person" guest 
speakers include cabinet members 
and other administration digna- 
taric«.

Mr Nixon, in an addies« prepared 
for deliveiv at the Chicago Rally 
(teclared that regradless of what 
President Eisenhower’s decision nn 
seeking re-election may be. rcpubli- 
e'O" —•-- „‘„L.v... <e
is another term for those prinrrptrs 
for which h« »•

President to ruhliift siruccil instead 
that ■ there must be tour morr years 
r.f om Republican Stewardship at 
Washington.''

Mr Nixon said he had neither the 
authority qr knowledge" to answer 

the Ng question on the President's 
intentions but irsisiedt "the Presi
dent will make the right decision at 
the riaht time and whatever that*- 
decision is it will be made with the 
ir't interests of America in mnd "

Tlie Vif'e President coupled warm 
praise or Mr. Eisenhower with de- 
mwnciatmn of Tt”venson, now the ( 
Nn. 1 contender for the 1956 demo-. 
cratie Presidential nomin.-.t'on. j

Mr Nixon said Stevenson "seems 
to be leading the chorus" of celticism 
of the Foreign Policy followed by Mr 
Eisenhower and Secretary of State 
John Foster Dulles.

He declared: “This is the man who j 
criticired Pres.der.t Eisenhower when | 
h» suggested during the campaign of J 
into -»---- ’ •

Bv WILLIAM KERWIN
WASHINGTON -HNSl - Sen 

Mike Mansfield (Di Mont., Friday 
accused the administration of in
jecting politics in Foreign affairs 
and jepardizing continued Democra
tic cupport of its global policy.

Mansfield, a member of the Se
nate Foreign Relations Committee 
also called for a complete review of 
U S Foreign Policy In an effort to 
develop new ideas and methods to 
combat communist advances against 
the free world

In a senate speech, he warned 
that "the danger of catastrophe" in 
the far East- has not yet passed and 
declared that unless U. 8. Foreign 
policy effectively meets the threat 
this country may face Nuclear War

Man'field said he was “deeply dis
turbed by the tendancies over the 
past three years the part of the 
Executive Blanch to abdicate or e- 
vade I'« duties in Foreign relations."

He asserted:

cane "must make certain tlia' there 

for which he stands"
Perhaps significantly, the Vice 

President made no appeal [or t''c

--- v^...r..S|9«« »/* 
1952 that he should ga to Korea and 
who ir. t"rn offered nothing but a 
i ontlnuation of that desperate, end 
less draggle.
MAN WHO •QUAVERED'

“This Is the man who quavered 
j over Aur strong stand when the 
Chine«« Comomnils threatened 
Quemoy and Matsu and suggested 
that per'ran« w- had better force our

L D. MILTON, PRESIDENT OF CITIZENS TRUST CO. der, Cleveland Call Post. In foreground, left to 
is shown making Hie principal address to pub- right are Arnett Murphy, Afro-American News- 
lishers during a luncheon in the Birch Room at papers, Baltimore, Mrs. Murphy and Mrs. Nellie 
McLendon's Clinic. Others, Left to Right, C. C. De- Mitchell Turner, St. Louis Argus. •— (Photo by 
Joie, Jr., C. R. Yates, Mr. Milton, Harry Alexan- AlexanderAdams)
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Atlanta Will Long Remember
Greats Who Gathered Here

ATLANTA. Ga. - <SNS) -
The tables have been cleared a- 

way ir. the beautiful Walu Room of 
thè Waiuhajc Apartments The 
plates—those disjies touched by the 
hands of sports immortals are stor-* 
ed away for another rare moment . 
Tlie din that ecored the timely, dra
matic challenge of Branch Rickey, 
and the sting-of Jackie Robinson, 
lias quieted down to the corner drug 
store, where they will- talk about It 
for weeks to come ....

Tic man named the most coura
geous' player of al) time js back in 
New York, wlicré he will be joined 
this-afternoon in still another ova
tion with Mr Rickey from B'nai 
B'ritli Elston Howard, John Sam 
pic, Eddie Robinson and the others 
will depart this afternoon and to
night

and famous arc gathered they will 
show tlie following attended:

Branch Rickey. Jackie Robinson 
John Taylor Williams, president 
Maryland State College; Ted A. 
Wright, Savannah State, Dr. C. V 
Troupe. Fort Valley, Joseph Brooks 

i and Arthùr Simmons, Alabama 
I State; Howard Gentry, Tennessee 
| State. Dr. Crump, Tennessee; Obie 
O'Neal. Albany State, Eddie Robin
son. President Ralph Jones. Grambl 

| ing; Collie J Nicholson. Grambling

oí :¡. M. Holmes, and his son 
Oliver and Alfred Holmes, who were 
the first to play golf on city courses, 
were at the banquet And of course 
Dr. Benjamin E Mays andtír. Ru
fus Clement were there. E J. Cle
mons. Morris Brown attepdgd.

There were many more, and the 
backers of the 100 Per Cent Wrong 
Club are realizing right now that 
next year's event will be a bigger, 
and far more impressive affair than 

I ever belore. ■ .

Dr. Howard Sticks To Charges

The 1000 Per Cent Wrong Club's 
Twenty-First Jamboree and Ban
quet is just about a memory right 
now

CHICAGO-(A-N P'-Describing AFL-CiO Cutteii and .Butcher 
Nigeria and the Gold 6oast as “j 
American.” a Chicago union leader 
has called on the United States to 
aid the West African countries as 
they strive for independence,

Hilton E Hanna, 48. internation
al education representative of the

pro i Workmen, said hie recent three 
ider'and one halt month study of Nl-

Singer To Wed 
Pentagon Clerk

DALLAS, TEXAS -(ANPi- De
claring that he has found his 
dream-girl who is "both a vocalist 
and songwriter and good looking, 
too," 6avoy recording artist Hal 
Singer made a surprise announce
ment before the "Lucky 
rhythm and blues package 
city for Atlanta. Georgia

geria and the Oold Coast convinc
ed hi mthat American engineers, 
scientists, teachers and technicians 
would help the two countries deve
lop Industrially

Hanna's study there was spon
sored by the U 8 State Depart
ment's international educational 
exchange program and his inter
national union He was invited by 
the AU Nigeria Trade Union Fede
ration and the Trade Utdon Con
gress of the Gold Coast.

The union leader said there are 
two major reason^ for the pro- 
American sentiment in Nigeria and 
the Gold Coast:

Seven" 
left this

band

(1) In World War n the U 8. 
Air Force built an airfield at Ac
cra, Gold Coast capital and natiiA 
saw black and whit« America^ 
working together raid by side, doings 
the same kind of work

The popular 37-year-old 
leader, who has tried unsuccessful
ly to obtain a divorce from his es
tranged wife, Phyllis, who lives in 
Brooklyn. N. Y , stated that he “will 
stage a fight to the finish, and tell 
all" if necessary to gain his free
dom so that he can marry petite 
and talented Mabel Smalls, a pret
ty government clerk in Washing-1 
ton's Pentagon building

Miss Smalls, a native of Prince
ton. W. Va.. first met Hal Singer 
when tlie musician auditioned her 
for the vocalist job with his band 
early last fall.

"Mabel is really my type," Singer 
said. "She sings, writes songs, cooks, 
she's attractive, and she loves me. 
What more could a guy like me. 
who spends most of his life travel
ing on road trips, ask for?"

Singer, a Tulsa. Okla., native, 
first hit the bigtime with his sen
sational recording of "Cornbread." 
which sold over a half million 

¡copies. Now the Savoy recording 
ace, who plays both tlie tenor saxa- 
uhone and clarinet, has another hit 

j in “Hot Rod," which seems destined 
I jo crack the all-time record high 
i set by "Cornbread."

The REAL One

“DOC" R. C. ANDERSON
rights violations were Involved

Dr. Howard, president of the Mis
sissippi Regional Council of Negro 
Leadership, insisted that FBI agents 
in Mississippi are from that state 
and naturally.arc partial to whites. 
He declared: “ *

"I will stand on the national capi- 
| tol and tell Hoover that we don’t 
j feel that to take a man who has 
■ been brought uo in an environment 

such as we have in Mississippi and 
give him a few weeks or years of 
training is going to change the in
dividual into a fair impartial inves
tigator where the two races are in
volved."

Dr. /toward said he has often 
praised the FBI as the "greatest 
crime detecting force on earth."

"But I have not felt that all that 
the government can do lias been 
done in the recent macs kHJings and 

‘ intimidations of Negro voters at 
the polls in Mississippi." he added.

LOS ANGELES 'ANPi - De- 
spltra protdSCTrom FBI Director J 
Edgar Hbover, Dr. T. R M How
ard said he is sticking to his charg
es that the FBI has been lax in 
solving Mississippi racial killings.

"It s strange that Mr Hoover, in
stead of assuring the terrbrized Ne
groes in Dixie that they can receive 
protection and can get justice, he | 
prefers to make personal attack at i 
me which seems to be politically in-1 
spired." Dr. Howard said during an 
interview.

Hoover in p 
nesdav by the 
phis, accused 
Miss., physician of "false and irre
sponsible'' statements against the 
FBI and demanded that he prove 
or retract them.

The FBI director particularly re
sented DT. Howard's public state- 

| ment, in regard to the recent slaying 
- of three Noeroe^ in Mississippi, that:

“We must find out why southern 
I investigators cf the FBI can't seem 
1 to solve a crime where a Negro is 
involved.”

Hoover denied the charge and said 
; that his agent' hold “full and im
partial investigations" in every case 
at the direction of t^e Department 

| of Justice, and fouhd that no civil 
j . —.

it now 
conven- 
Chatta-

MATI GLAZE
Softer, less-reflective glazes on 

ceramic tile are proving highly po
pular. They'! ' just as impervious to 
rtains and are just as waterproof 
as high glares, but. many home
makers prefer their warmer appear
ance. The softer glaze, called matt 
glaze lends a feeling of calmness 
and quietness. It's often chosen for 
kitchens wheie housewives spend a 
good part of their worklng-day and 
want a cheerful yet restful atmos
phere

“Doc" R C. Anderson ‘ 
centrally located for your 
fence in the outskirts of
nooga and can see clients person
ally. Love, anything in the world 
that worries you. Thousands have 
been helped by his guidance. Phone 
81-9719. Wire or write 3«2 West 
Gordon Avenue. Rossville. Georgia, 
for an early appointment Doc" An- 
derson s name speaks for itself." If 
you can’t come now, rush your or
der for The Anclmt MaMzah— it 
signifies protection and the blessing 
of God. It is a symbol of love and 
faith. Because of its religJnus signi
ficance it has been worn wspended 
from the neck as an omen of GoA 
Fostune. It may also be conside" 
ed a link with the Divine Spirit. It 
has been worn by many in the arm

ed forces in combat as a hope of 
Divine Protection. About one Inch 
long—can be worn as a Ibeautiful 
piece of jewelry. $3.00 ODD. plus 
postage and charges; or R OO cash 
plus 3c stamp, (____
supply is limited.

Send your order to: 
"Doc" R. C. Anderson 
392 W. Gordon Avenue 
Rossville, Georgia.

Twenty First Jamboree and Budget, 
is just about a memory right now.

But what a memory I
WIDE INTEREST

I ■■ . ...
They were out in tlie streets dis

cussing it all day yesterday, And 
pretty soon word spread around 
that Branch Rickey, known for his 
bringing Negroes into tlie major lea
gue baseball world, had given a 
speech that stold Atlanta of the me
rits of the Negro race, and the;'time
ly need for complete integration

And the firev speeches of both he 
and Mr Robinson were heard by 
Negro newspaper publishers from 
virtually all over the United States.. 

For three days these journalistic 
magnates and sports personalities 
had roamed the city. and a quiet 
excitement from a town that has 
shown a love fpr athletics was pre
sented right up to the moment when 
the "Golden Era of Sports" was cele
brated.

When the names of the popular

I

letter released Wcdr 
FBI office at Mon
tile Mound Bayou. Eaid action ir. her case is pending

Judge Fort ordered Philpot re
turned to Reidsville State Prison 
of rexecution Jan’ 27.

GIFT EXACTLY RIGHT

T

Charlottesville, V«...— A local 
housewife made thé perfect Christ
mas gift to her neighbor's children 
when she gave them a puppy to 
replace the one they had recently 
lest. The pup she obtained from 
the local SPCA shelter looked pre
cisely like the one which had 
strayed off. And. in fact, it was 
the same one.

Charlottesville. V®A,..— A

irges; or • .00 cash 
efrder no» as the

The National interest will not be 
served in the Senate or elsewhere by 
a bipartisanship of silence when in
ternational developments demands 
discussion.

"It will he served only by the ac
ceptance of the added measure of 
responsibility which rests on each of 

'us in th« executive branch. In Con 
gres. and in the country at large 
in questions involving the relation
shit) of this country to others "

To remedy what he called "a po
licy stricken with a poverty of Ideas." 
Mansfield urged that Congress and 
the Administration conduct a "long 
Overdue" review of Foreign policy.

High Court 4 Ike Selected

Date Is Reset

I

ÄMPORff BTNAMÍ-TODAfl 9

iJYORLFI FASTEST SALINA 
t|AN ITlAIOHTlNfll /

Mack unh

4m««i

Prepare your hair properly for straightening 
ASK FOR PRE-STRATE

Turns Down 

¡Conviction

Brotherhood
Week Chairman

allies fn give up these areas tn order 
to a'-md th« risk of war

This Is the man who quibbled it- 
Vr-vit nut policy tn Indochina with- 
no* nfiepng any ron«triirt ive alter 
tlAflve as fn wT.at might be done

And this h the man who sniped 
at President Eisenhower when be 
vent to Geneva—where 1 say 'hr 
President rendered magnificent ser
vir» to the 'roe world ”..

The Frrnhower dinners arc ex- 
j nrled tc enrich the Republican 
Party's csinpaiun chest by an csti- 
mnted fiv< million dollar, the big
gest finclc fund-raising operation 

| in political history.

Rept'plican orators, including eight 
¡cabinet members speaking in eight 
different cities, dealth delicately or 
not at ail with the second term ques 
tien con<< titrating on extolling the 
achievements of the Eisenhower Ad
ministration.

Freaking in Houston, Agriculture 
Secretary Ezra Taft Benson used 
the strongest language of anyone in 
th" President's official family:

"I am hopeful, as I know you are, 
that he will continue to provide our 
country with his matchle* leader-

¡ Ship In t v viars ahead. America 
net.is thé world needs — Dwight 
D. Eivuihowcr — now and to
morrow ■

WASHINGION. 1» C iNNTA' 
Tie United States Supreme Court 

Monday refused Hie conviction and 
nealli set,fence ol Rntwi E Carter 
foi «hooting io d<-nih an oil-duty 
policeman in the District of Colum
bia July II. 1933

: Carter was found guilty nf fiisi 
degrrt1 murder by a jury in District

I Court here lor the fatal shooting 
of Policeman George W Cassells. 
The top was shot while chasing Car
ter after the holdup of a cleaning 
shop owned by Irvin I Kozak at 
1637 P street, northwest.

NEWT ORK i IN8> TheNalio- 
m' Conference of Christians and ' 
Jeus Announced Saturday that Pre 
sideni Dwight* D Elsenhower lias 
been named honorary chairman of 
the group’s "Brotherhood Week" ob
served February 19 to 2«

’ The announcement of tlie appoint - 
in ent of President. Eisenhower, 
and other leading Americans was 
made by Harvey S Firestone, Jr.. | 
chairman of the Board and head of 
the Firestone Tire and Rubber Co., 
who is seeing as National chairman I 
of "Brotherhood Week."

COLUMiBUS. Oa. —(INS'— Su
perior Court Judge T. H. Fort Wed
nesday sighed an order setting Jan. 
27 at a new cate for the execution 
of Waiter (Red) Philpot.

The Columbus Negro was given 
a 30-day repiicve from the electric 
chair Dec. j6. after he implicated 
his aeed mother. Mrs. Edna Lock
hart. in the 1955 Christmas eve axe 
“’nyitig of his stepfather, 
Lnckhnrt.

Tlie mother is under a 
¡bond. r.nd So! Gen. John H

Lloyd

PRAYER
I* • Ar« tr$

-faclnc dlfflrilt wMtm«? F«w»r HmIIM 
Movt or Joh Trouble»? InhuDpin«»«’ 
Orlnb? Leee er Family Trouble» Woulf* 
• ou Itlif mere Rappin««». an#
»• ree J»» AIR MAII ahwolukl» FBF.F,! 
'(»oed Fortune" In tlie?

Herr In wonderful NFWH of • remark 
a Mr NFW WAY of PRAYER that 1« bef» 
nf Ihoananda to eloritBi New HiDpineai 
«nd Joy!

Ju. I clip thia Mrikare now and mall 
with your name, addrew and 3c stamp to 
LIFE R T 11 D Y FELLOWSHIP, Bai t|«L 
•rroton. Conn. We will ru«h thia wonder 
fol NEW Mraaare of PRAYER and FAITH

1
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coUGH
du« to • common cold

NOW «■FORE IT J*
OKVWUOPS INTO 

OHRONIC «RONCHITI» f
■ . ________ ________________________________________

I
I

I 
Get Quick Relief Now With 

CREOMULSION g¡¡ 
ttlltvts COUGHS CHtSI COIOS ACUII BRONCHITIS (/

CeiOMUlSICN IS MORÍ THAN A COUGH STROP

Carter contended that he was il
legally convicted of murder while 
engaged in the commission ol a fel
ony because the evidence showed the 

, robbery was over when the murder 
'ook place. He said the robbery
murder charge should not have been 
submitted to the grand jury.

The United States Court of Ap
peals here upheld hi* conviction. He 
sought unsuccessfully t review of 
the judgment of that court.

HI

kitiwwtiatsuiwWk 1
ATALL DRUGSTORES

Comforts More 
Childhood Ills.

IE

«ny other 
children « uplrtn 
Mother» trust H. 
doctor« »»prove IL 
children like its 
or»nge haver.

' DOUBLE ACTION 
ZcoLOtsautYMMwa 
2 BiSSES HAIIHWbŒ

EARN MONEY -

S[W AT HOME
SPARE TIME 

ww ou« ariont latr a r»onr««rt 
A AB APRONS, FT. SMITH, ARK.

stop I 
asthma 
agony

r Um
l Dr. Guild's

F Compound
L or Cigorettes

Hplnç I *Sa**MDr»»M-
MUISÍPCHAH

'Popular Pain Reliever "
for Rheumatit, Arthritic, Neuritic Misery! 

CoRjaint ONE ACTIVE INGREDIENT D#ctcri OftM Rruerlbi 
for year« thoiuand» of «ufferer» -
have bleraed the welcome pain re- youraelf to greater comfort — faat. 
Hoi that the Mlkylale action of Remember price of first bottle back 
C-2223 haa brought time and time ..............................  “ ------------- ---
again That'a why it's auch a "pop
ular pain reliever." truated ao many

time« by so many loyal users' Help 
pursell to greater comfort— fut.

If not sitistled! Get C-222J today 
every time you use it you'll be 

glad you did! Ask for C-U23.

I

Yourt

PRESCRIPTION TYPE RELIEF 
TOR RHEUMATIC PAIN

ATLANTA'S NEWEST
Forrest Arms Hotel

Air Conditioned
144 Room» And Both 

Running Ice Water, T. V. And Radio 

For Reservation Call.. CY. 9677

325 BUTLER ST. R. E.
ATLANTA, GE ORO IA

Mgr. John«!« Jefferson
»

Ï-

I
?

S'
X

riuko brings ft«» «prWe ud

-

J

<
slicen. make« your hair look Unger,

' softer, inviting (o touch. I’litko does won

ders for dry, bril lie, splitting ends,-makes 

your hair easier to arrange. Get Pluko to

day. Sold on a money-back guarantee. 

Amber ity, White SOf. Be sure to try it!

L ILb
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canned Ev- 
th its 

For 
the following 

Ung cher-

Cherry Pie
1 cup cherry jigice '
I cup sugar i
3 tablespoons qpuck cooking 

tapioca
Salt to taste
3 cups drained pitted cherries 

, canned (t frozen 
Few driips red food coloring 
1 tableqpoon butter 
Pastry
Line a i-lnch pie-plate with your 

favorite, pastry Combine cherry 
juice, s'lgar, tapioca, salt, cherries. 

»and food coloring Let stand about 
■ 10 minutes. Fill pastry lined pie-, 

plate w'.th cherry mixture. Dot with 
butter. Make lattice top. flute and 
edge., Bake 45 minutes in an oven 
400 degrees

Bing Cherry Pie .
1 baked 9-inch pie shell
1 No. 21 can Bing cherries,’pitlqd 
I package cherry flavored gelatin 
*i cup sfierry wine 
'tcup cream whipped
1-3 cup slivered toasted almonds
1 cup cream whipped
Dram cherries, save the Juice. To 

(lie Juice add enough water to make 
IN cup« liquid. Heat. Add gelatin.' 
stir until dissolved.
Add sherry. Refrigerate until thick j 

*nd syrupy. Fold in cherries. H cupi 

cream whipped, and almonds Re
frigerate until stiff enough Io hold 
its shape. Turn into baked pic shell , 
Chill. When ready to serve garnish 
with cup cream whipped.

.. -------------- i
Cherry Nut Bread

1 cups packaged biscuit mix 
cup sugar

1 egg beaten
I1« cups milk

- 1 cup chopped nuts
k, cup cut up candied cherries
In a large mixing bowl, stir to

gether. the sugar, egg. milk, nuts 
and cherries. Add the biscuit mix 
and but briskly for SO seconds Put 
into a greased 10" x 5" x 3" pan and 
bake 45 to 50 minutes in an oven 
350 degrees. The bread cuts better 
when It .is a day old.

I Cherry Drops
1 package cookie mix
I* cup maraschino cheery juice
*4 cup cooking sherry
*« cup maraschino cherries 

drained and coarsely chopped
1 cup nuts coarsely chopped
Combine cookie mix. cherry juice 

and cooking sherry. Beal until 
smooth Add nuts and cherries — 
Drop by teaspoonfuls on an ungreas
ed cooky street Bake 12 to 15 min
utes in an oven 315 degrees

Cherry Rolls
2 packages dry yeast
S cup water

1 *í cups scalded milk 
cup sugarI

Cherry Salad 
lairge can black cherries 
drained

h » 1 tablespoon gelatin 
" *» tup cold cherry Juice

2 tups hot cherry Juice 
V- db. cream cheese 
Pineapple juice 
Salad greens fl 
Reserve Juice from cherries, 

chenles in a greased ring 
Soften gelatin In cold cherry Juice. 
Dissolve In hot cherry juice, adding 
water if needed to make 2 cups. 
Pour over cherries. Chill until firm 
Beat cream cheese wltn enough 
pineapple Juice to make it very 
light. Pile In center of ring. Gar
nish with salad greens

■-Olili .

Eleanor
A

Wille Eleaeor Y»ur rroblein At
21» Auburn Ave., N. E. Atlanta, Ga.

:\zrr
A good relationship has a pattern 

.ike a dance and u built on some 
•>1 the same rules. The partners do 

I not need'to hold on tightly, because
111 > ln l|,e sani''

■ Dattet'n."'tntr>calF%ut"RBy'nft'd'Wirt’' 
ind tree, like a country dance of 
Mozart's

—Anne Morrow Lindbergh

Dear Eleanor
I am 15 years old and in the Sth 

grade. My family,Is depending upon 
me to be something and to do well 
in life. I find it quite difficult to 
•oncentrate on my studies So what 

I can I do?

My aunt who is very dear to me. 
is 24. Her feelings seem sd ca,sity 
hurt. She seems, over-anxious u- 
botit me. How can we understand 
each other better? She lias a friend 
who isjer.v d^ar to her and me.

This friend tells me that-she. likes I 
me and she proves it. She refuses 
to let me want for anything. How 
can I show this friend that I like 
her and that I am very glad for 
what she does for nie? Stic seems 

I to. like to kiss inc How should I 
show her t‘:a| I like her. ton'.'

* -Mango

Anqwi'i: You say trial you can- 
j'not concentrate on your studies 
Well, there are many points to be 

j remembered In the matter uL con-' 
| rentration oil anythin? There may 
' be I or more reasons why. you can
not concentrate writ I advise, how
ever. that von maintain a good phy
sical Schedule That woul'l Incbide | 

sufficient and well-balanecd irienls. 
olenty of sleep and rest at regular 
intervals, plus a normal qnailional 
and spiritual lite As voiip coal is 

| to make, g.xid in life 1 assume thal 
i void de'ire is siifPcicnt to make 
vottrsclf study.

If your aulil is a vary sensitive |M'i'- 
soh. wlio'-c fccliniyt me ri'ilv hurt 
'lien you must be vejy careful to 
ivold offMidlii’ her

Doing even little Kindnesses (oft | 
[ n voluntarily, will show flint 'you [ 
I 'ove nooplc

You mil t remember that actions 
I ¡leak louder ’ban words

Gas Ranaes Help 
Teach Millions In 
U. S. Schools

Top individual Tuna Noodle Casseroles with tangy deviled 
eggs for a perfect Lenten meal. A tasty meal, too, that is 
easy on the budget...extra rich when made with Carnation 
Evaporated Milk.

TVNA-DEVILID IGO CASMROUS 

( Makes 6 servings)

Purple Plum 
Rice Pudding

Here's a new kind oi rice pudd
ing, made with canned purple 
plums It'S on the spicy side--to 

^complement t perfect meal (It's 
even better the next day after chil
ling i nd seasoning in the refriger
otor.)

• Meat Loaf 
Buttered Mixed-Vegetables 

lime Gelatin Salad
SPICY PGRPLi PLUM 'N.' 
RICE PUDDING

LNGREDIFNTS.
tow-third cup uncooked white 
rice ’
1 teaspoon salt
1 and one half cups milk
1 <*up luice from purple plums 
one hag cup water

M>ne half cup beet or cane sugar
1 tenspoon pumkln pie spice
2 teaspoons var.iila
3 roga. reparated 
oiu half cup milk
1. 1 lb H oi can purple 
halved and. drained
6 tablespoons beet or cane 
sugar 
one halt teas]oon vanilla 

METHOD' Put the rice, salt, one 
S-onc-'ha f cups milk. Purple 

juice and water in a pre
heated oven 350 degree F Bake 
for 45 minutes Remove from the 
oven nnd stir. Cover and bake 15 
more minutes, or until the rice has 
nlsoibeJ the lipuid.
' Remove from the oven and stir 
in the one-half cup sugar, pumkin 
|.‘e spice and 2 teaspoons of vanilla. 
Beat the egg voUix thoroughly Beat 
in the milk. Stir this egg yolk mix
ture into the puddiret. Mix thor- 

j'i.ghly Stir in the purple plums 
^Return the baking dish placed in 
•he pan of hot water to the even 
Turn the hcitjmmediately to 400 
degree F. Bako 15 minutes

Remove baking dish from oven 
and Pip with a meringue. To make 
the meringue, beat the egg whites 
nutil frothy. Gradully beat In the 
r> tablespoons of sugar a little at a 

i time to completely dissolve tlie 
sugar

When the egg whites hold a peak, 
n<)d Uie vanilla and blend. Spread 
over lac pudnin?. Return to the 
oven for 12 to 16 minutes or until 
the meringue is the desired degree 
ef brownheas. Serve warm or cold

This recipe makes g to io gen
erous serving

4

tablespoons butler or margarine 
teaspoons kalt 
eggs beaten

table-

6 
2 
2
2 cup sifted flour
5 to 5'-.- cups sifted flour
4 tablespoons butter 
Cherry Preserves 
Soften yeast in water

Combine milk, sugar, fi
spoons butter and salt. Add soften
ed veast. eggs, and 2 cups flour. Bent

I well. Add 5 Io 5'» cups flour. To 
make a soft dough. Turn out on a-

1 floured board, knead until smooth 
Place in a greased bowl. Cover, and 
let rise until double In bulk Punch 
down. Roll 'i- Inch thick on flour- 

" ed board. Spread with 2 tablespoons 
¡of softened butter. Fold in half 

Pack Pinch edges of dough together. Roll 
mold '» inch thick and spread with 2 ta

blespoons of butter. Fold in half, 
pinch edge together. Roll inch 
thick. But in 2 inch circle, place on 
a greased cooky sheet Cover and let 
rise until double in bulk. Make a 
hole in the center of each roll and 
till with cherry preserves. Bake 15 
to 20 minutes in an oven 400 degrees.

- ... *■ . _ .*,«•. k T

What’s Funny About The Comics
BY LOIS HIGGINS

Director afAhe Illinois Crime 
Pravention Bureau 

h Paul« Feature Service 
Jr Washington ft, D. C.

Today wn rejoice that the dread
ed disease of polio seem', not much 
longy for this woild. But while we 
glory in Its demise, we find our- 
.'elves faced with more insidious 
rrippkrs that contaminate the 
Hindi of our children—appeal.ng 
to their susceptible immaturity, 
stimulating their curiosity, glamor
izing the unbridled satisfaction of 
nnimal urges, misguiding their mo
menta of fantasy to nebulous cli
mates where crime, horror and or- 
fy prevail.

The answer of course, is preven
tion—2s hour prevention with the 
tactical procedures under constant 

. ttudy and change to quell the new 
gimmicks as thev appear. Would 
that Dr. Salk could find some simi
lar serum to protect America's boys 
and girls against the poison-mon
gers whose parasitic merchandise 
means emotional chaos, anti-social 
behavior, dishonor, and ultimate

loss if the priceless privileges of 
citizen, hip. ,

»
One of th? wont of these crip

piers is the ’crime comic ” Wearing 
cinemascope versions of the ■for
mats of the "funnies." 
part of the newspaper most of us 
were interested in as kids, these 
geha-laden (rash sheets present 
crime, horror, and violence to the 
youngster seeking a dime's worth 
of relaxation and fun.

put out the objectionable variety 
and are not Interested in doinv so 
The cartoonists, whose happy char
acters give us many a hearty 
laugh, liven the serious content of 
our dallv and Sunday newspapers.

But the dangerous "comics," the 
real cripplerj. are the one« which 
offer short .courses in murder, rob
bery. rape, cannibalism, sadism and 
virtually eveiy other form of.jyime 
degeneracy, rnd horror. -

Sometimes these "comics" care
fully map ou* the minutest details 
af a crime They glamorize crimi
nality to th? end that crime does 

I uay if one ;s sufficiently ruthless 
and clever^ killing is viewed as a 

I proper - mearif^of developing self- 
I confidence.
| The effeq; of all this ifif a child

album ean be ju»t as interesting as you want In make il. 
no need to mount your snapshots in rows and have ih m all 

same site. Variety is the spire thal makes the album Interrsling to 
do, fun to look al.

Original Snapshot Albums-Fun to Make
Pictures, album, paste pot and 
little Imagination—these are the

merit with various layouts - and 
don’t be afraid of borrowing a bit 
of technique from your favorite 
picture magazines.

Some of your more inleicsiing 
shots can be given added impor
tance through enlargement The 
resulting contrast in size lends 
extra eye-appeal to.the page And 
for “special effects," you may even 
want to try cutting some of your 
pictures into various shapes or 
combining two or three prints to 
simulate a panoramic scene.

By the way, we discovered only 
the other day that art corners 
now come in eleven diflwenl col
ors—gold and silver, pink and 
blue, ivory, sepia, red. green, blue, 
gray and white—as well as the 
more usual biacki So yoi can add

a
only ingredients necessary for 
creating a photo album that's fun 
to make and a delight to own.

As for wbat kind of album to 
use, that’s purely a matter of per
sonal choice. You can start from 
scratch and make simple sturdy 
covers out of cardboard, wood, 
leather, or heavy acetate sheets. 
The pages between the covers can 
be made of art paper cut to size, 
or you can buy ready-made album 
leaves of suitable dimensions

Of course, if you don't feel am
bitious enough to tackle a com
plete “do-it-yourself’ job, there's 
a wide variety of albums and 
scrapbooks already on the market 
to choose from. One that we like 
has transparent envelopes for |> little dash of color to youi 
pages It's rather similar to a wed
ding album — very professiopal- 
looking and designed to give 
maximum protection to your 
prints. Or you might want several 
o' the smaller albums—the kind 
that have pages entitled “My 
Children" and "My Grandchil- 
dren"-which are just right for 
carrying in pocket or pufte.

In mounting your snapshots, 
don't limit yourself to a row- 
upon-row arrangement Expeip-

mounts, loo. if it strikes youi 
fancy.

Another hint we'd like to pass 
along concerns vacation albums 
Why not include all those maps 
and travel pamphlets you ve saved 
from your trips? You might use 
the left-hand pages for these 
items and mount your pictures 
opposite on the righl-hand side

Time's a-wasling-so start past
ing.

-John Van Guilder

the only !is «bvious Often.-he is tcmptcd~ta—

Of course, crime and horror 
books represent but a fraction of 
the comic nook industry. Some 
comic book publishers have never

imitate what he reads; Tie cer
tainly becomes more inclined to 
anti-accial behavior.

Prevention is the united respon
sibility of si" our citizens Comic 
book publishers should be made to 
keep the high standards we have 
a right to expect. Parents' and 
citizen:' groups have already ex
ercised a splendid influence in 
this regard.

Mi icemeat Makes Luscious Cookie

Health

BOPBU MUNSON

1 cup (6-7 oi con) well drained 

tuna
2 cupi looked noodloc
Vl cup chopped onion -
’/< cup chopped celery
2 lablecpoom chopped ■ 

green popper
’/« teaspoon marjoram ,
Popper Io lade

Coml'iiw’ tuns, noodles, onion, cel
ery, green pepper and seasonings 
Mix butter, flour, parsley flakes 
and salt together in saucepan. 
Cook over low heat until smooth. 
Slowly add Carnation. Stir con- 
atanll) .• Tour over tiina-noodla

2 tablfipoent butter
2 tobitipoam flour
’/j lampoon

dried pordoy flalroi
’/j feaipoon tall
I ’/j cupi (large can| undiluted

CARNATION
EVAPORATED MUX I

6 deviled egg holvec

mixture and mix well Spoon Into
0 individual casserolea or a 14 1 
quart casserole. Rake in moder
ate oven (350”F.) for about 30 
minutes Gamlsh with deviled egg 
halve« before serving. *

*

FASHION NOTES

) Robin Hood's Feast
Thir. main dial) lx called "Robin 

’lood’s Feast" bicauxc It's niadr 
Juet Is it might have been served 
tn lif. happy band In Sherwood 
Forest! Your children will think it's 
fun to eat their vrgrjabjes Robin 
Hood'S way:

When properly prepared a stew- 
*iig hen is a rood buy. You'll espec
ially like this recipe for fixing a 
chicken dinner in stew kettle be
cause there's only one pot to wash

INGREDIENTS:
* 2 tablespoons cooking fat

1, 4 and one half ib. stewing 
chicken cut up
6 tups water
2 bay leave* '
1 Hove gvllc, minced \
1 tablcsp'Xin salt 
one half teaspoon black pepper 
.19 mall onions or 6 medium \ 
onions halved
(¡medium carrots, scraped and

* halved

I

fact llial nature requires mure 
In order to oxygenate the tissues 
(or fhc exertion breaks them down 
more rapidly When the heart is 
normal, the quick breathing ceases 
in a very short while niter llic ex
ercise is discontinued.

If the person is not engaging in 
any strenuous or unusual exercise 
and, yet breathes faster than nor
mal. be should go Io a physician (or

hItGETTING YOI RSELE 
CHECKED OVER

Many times in these columns, 
people have been instructed to. go 
regularly to their family physicians 
and have themselves examined 
Large numbers live in terror of dis
ease and yet fall to take this ad
vice. Most jieople become very much 
alarmed if they Buffer from short
ness of breath. II is a very disagree-
able condition, and may really be I Ills heart, lungs or other organs may 
the symptom of a serious trouble ¡-be al tault. 
On thr contrary, it mav mean that 
one Is so fat and lazy thal any un
usual exercise causes llic 'breath to 
come in japld panting gasps, wjien 
their is no underlying organic dis- 
caw of the heart.

The normal rale of respiration Is 
from 15 Io 20 per mintilr During 
sleep il drops tn |4 or IK When you 
run a race, or engage In unusiwl o' 
strenuous exercise. Inrathlng I»’- 
cotnes more rapid. Tins Is due to the

Most of the 33.000000 V 8 liousc- 
wives who cook with gas learned 
their culinarv fundamentals in gas- 
equtpped public and private school 
kitchens, according Iq a report by 
the Gas Appliance Manufacturers 
Association, tracing tlie industry's 
technical progress since the turn of 
the century.

As teachers of flic cooks of (lie 
future school authorities have been 
quick to adopt latest-model equip
ment with improvemenls that speed 
tlie preparation of food and simpli
fy cooking instructions

"The modern automai'.i gas range 
now helps attract school children to 
the kitchen and enables them to 
learn more than they once did about 
the relationship of controlled cook
ing heat to tlie preservation of nu
tritive values in foqd." said Wen
dell C. Davis, chairman of GAMA's 
domestic range division.

"Earlier griicratiins didn't enjoy 
llic advantages ol lime and temper-1 
ature control for both even mid top 
burners. Like their mothers and 
grandmothers, they had to- learn by 

I trial mid error, a procedure that

1 cup wnole kernel com tyel- 
__ tow» tfrwh. frozen'or canned'

1 cup uncooked white rice
2 tablespoons cornstarch 

METHOD Melt the fat to a 
large soup kettle or roasting pan, 

B Wash the chicken in cold water 
" and dry. Add to the fat. Brown on 

all sides Slowly add 4 cups of the 
Add Uh bay leaves, garlic, salt and 
pepper Cover and simmer for 2 
'wura or until the chicken is very 
tender. About 40 minutes before the 
chickrn is done, add the onions and 
rarrots Cover and continue cooking 
for 15 minutes, then stir in the 
com, rice and the remaining 2 cups 
of warier. Be certin all the rice is 
roverod with liquid, cover and con
tinue cooking unt'l the rice la ten
der.

Ada the 2 tablespoons of water to 
the tornstarch Mix to form a 
paste. Spoon some o( the hot gravy 
from around the chicken into the 
cornstarch paste Stir the paste and 
gravy mixture inta the stewing 
kettle Gently stir and simmer until 
ths mixture thickens. Add more 
water if a thinner mixture is desir

ed.
» ftb recipe makes e servings.

____ .....t«i.i>voiiviniini uvugn 
make cookies that appeal to men.

Make the most of mincemeat by using it in cookies as well as in 
the popular pies. It makes a delirious filling for cookies that are a bit 
out of the ordinary as well as unusually good. We hal'e yet to find a 
man who doesn’t like them. The spicy richness of mincemeat seems 
especially appropriate through the whole winter season.

To do justice to any filling, the cookies that hold it must be good, 
too. Mincemeat triangles are good because the dough that makes the 
_> i ■ * ______ .,,„8.,ult, »ivwu bubbZ andoatmepl.
TM margarine makes the dough tender at the same time that it com
bine» j^itn the brown sugar to create a sort of carsmal-flavor. The com- 
t:..„‘„^qj(ta off the spicy richness of ths mincemeat filling to best 

je.
\ MINCEMEAT TRIANGLES

__ \ (about U triangles) <

, ', Mincemeat Filling__________ J. -
U cup brown sugar, parked 1H cups prepared mincemeat?
1 tablespoon cornstarch \ 1 taolespoon orange juice

__ - - .—— .H-.UI a lit SS^ZIVJ' 1 ILIIIICBB OI IT1 ... 
especially appropriate through the whole winter season.

To do justice to any Alling, the cookies that hold it must or good, 
too. Mincemeat triangles are good because the dough that makes the 
cookie part is a flavorful blend of margarine, brown sugar 
The mary*""« —u- -a- ■*—*■ *- ■ 
bih»<iL __ 
binatiflfr •(_ 
advantage.-;*

1 tablespoon comstaTch
* »w>vo|rwii vs a ii jui' "

H teaspoon rum flavoring _
In sauce pan mix sugar and com- until thick, stirring constantly. Let 
stareh. Add minr»m*«t — —' —j “ wi<»iwirnngconstan

■teu’h

Da ugh
H cup cold water 

1H cups oatmeal x
Confectioners' sugar icing 
and walnut halves, if desired

U cup margarine 
H cup brown sugar 

1'4 cups sifted flour
H teaspoon soda
H teaspoon salt

Cream together margarine and
brown sugar until very light and 
fluffy. Sift together flour, soda and 
salt Add flour mixture to marga
rine mixture alternately with 
water, adding about one-third of 
he flour at a time. Fold in okt- 
meal. Spread or pat out half the 
lough a scant one-fourth inch 
hick in margarined shallow pan 
¡8% x 11 inches) or on cookie 
iheet Spread cooled Mincemeat 
filling over dough. Roll out re
naming half of dough between 
fo sheets of waxed paper to fit

move one Igyer of waxed paper. 
Place layjr of dough over filling 
—• t remove aecond sheet
rtace layer o 
and carefully__________ -
of waxed paper. Pat edge of dough 
to edge of pan. Bake in moderate 
oven (850* F.) 30 minutes. When 
slightly cool, cut into squares, then 
cut across each square to make tri
angles. If desired, decorate with 
rum-flavored Confectioners’ sugar 
jcinjjn^walnutJuKe^^

About Your 
Home

BY FRANCES IU I.I.
There Is a new battery driven 

roto-spit unit on the market that 
is sensational. It can be used any
where. Fits any type of grill, braz
ier or fireplace It Is Oompletcly 
portable which makes it perfect for 
hunting and fishing trips as well 
as in the home or backyard.

No electrical cord or plug is ne
cessary. It is powerful with a cook
ing capacity up to ten pounds Bat
teries wifi provide up lo ten con-' 
ilntious hours of operation. This 
-otn-spii is made of durable alumi
num and usrs two standard 0 flash
light batteries _'

All times of accessories are avail
able There is a steak basket, a 
xhisk-ke-bab or frank Spit, and an 
unusual spit fork. The roto-spit and 
all the accessories are reasonably 
priced They are made by a Califor
nia manufacturer

Difiiitilly ItL-biralhing or slmrt- 
ii'-ss of Incallì could If due Ip some 

'. acute disease. Mieli as Influenza. 
I iinrtiinnuia. nr cvcii fonsilliis May- 

iic flu- lungs have something wrong 
with them So many causey produce 
shortness of Incath that, it Is tisclcss 
in an article of this kind to enumer
ale Hieiii Not rvc(y ri»sr of licail 

| liouble Is accompanied by-sliorltiess 
o| Incallì, unless the patient is lak 
mg active exercise

A licarf that has been damaged 
bv tlieiimal.lxm or wune oilier in
fection can be greatly improved, II 
llic eoiiillHon Is b.uii'l early enough 

i In apply the proper Killed les. on" 
[ of which is complete rest over a 
definite |icriod of lime Overeating 
or a wrong diet, sometimes causes 
sliminess of breath not only by dis
tending llic stornarli from bulk, but 
feimcnlation frequently sets up. — 
This engenders gases, which cauta 
the diaphram to lie pushed up to 
out ol position and embarrasses 
movement of the heart.

A patient remarked Io the writer 
a year ago that she bad long suffer
ed wilii shortness of breath and dis
comfort about the heart, but she 
didn't much believe In doctors, and 
so she ha'd done nothing about it. 
Her belief or disbelief did not alter 
I he fact Liat she was suffering from 
a serious heaii trouble and had she 
sought counsel, she could have been 
helped She dldn't-believe in doctors 
until too late and sne is in her grave

sink will brighten in a hurry. II Uie 
stains atd of long standing, give 
thr sink the Golden Flew tirut- 
tiicnl. each lime von do your dishes 
and Uie results will surpi lye you

Hie Golden Fleece Scour Ulotli Is 
made of cot ton loops Impregnated 
with beads v>r plast.lr Hit-re is no 

.mef.il In Inlure hands, to rust in 
crumble away, nils, greases, gaso 
line or nthri ‘ihthiiic solvnils ban 
tin ill rfterl on (ioldrn' H'ei r |l 
stays mold-free, repels fungi and 
bacteria, never nroulres a sour odor 
It will rinse irrfcclly sweet, mid 
clean every lime It Is also one ol 
the ntuat economical liousc-clmrc 
Items to have on blind, because it 
can be used over amfover again

There are hundreds of different 
uses for this handy scouring doth 
itijlie kitchen, and mound the gm - 
Age and workshop You’ll find « 
number of them listed on tlie label 
when you buy a Golden Fleece at 
your grocer s - price 10c for one 
3 for 29c at all grocery and hard
ware stores

For some lime now lashion ex
perts all over the world (Fiance ex
cluded' have been tellflhg us that 
Paris, as a world leader pi fashion. 
Is dead Tins s^pis to have been the 
case for tlie past few years Italian 
creations have stolejj the sluw 
where ever they were shown, wl'h 
American modes coming next

The reason (or this situation is 
American industry npd know-how 
Tlie many large and expensive —' 

very expensive - fashion houses 
in Paris have gone along in the 

I same old rut. Thev arc making 
undeniable beaulifuT clothes but 
they are so exclusive, one or two of 
a kind that the asking price puts 
them out of reach except for a 
handful of people.

•
By the time new patterns reach 

the less expensive houses of Paris, 
American 'desigirrs and manufac
turers have long since copied the 
new look and cut by the thousands 
at a price that everyone ran afford

Hie French do not seem to un
derstand mass production rfiwevct 
(hey recognize their falling and hit 
making etloils Io overconir it On(y 
Iasi year the French fashion indus
try sent a gnaip of designers amt 
himiHifiu lliters In Anu lira Io study 
•mi w'ludnrful liulustiv Tb> v siaoil 
M’Veial wifks m nil l.be iiia.i<n im.h 
ion outer, of Amertig They went 
bul k Io Fretice (dll ol n'iiiliiatiuii 
lor our, method •.

'Ilie plii|Mire o( Ill'll lll'ly V.a' 
Io irbini In I'ralire ai|d In .I'm I III''1 
di"ii'ii'is and fnaiiulaifillers ol

tlicli country ln the way» of Ameri
can muss production. It remain» to 
be sr n if the French can use their 
new knowledge ta bring up their 
standing in the world fusilion pic
ture.

SritING l»5b COLLECTION

Fashion goes forward by going 
backwmd in -trite lightly variable, 
wit and floating Spring 1956 col
lection by Ceil Chapman Almost 
eVery dress lias its excitement cen
tered at the back 
menl it is. in cut. drapery or deco
ration. Slim silk crepe dresses have 
long Curtain-fold drapery, falling 
straight and'deep from shoulder to 

waistline, gathered in at the waist 
with a band or bow. then floating 
out to fullness toward the hem. Oth
er slim sh atlis have a wide pyramid 
panel set against the beck, and 

another, in the skirt.
Slim skirt.s «and there are many 

in this collection) invariably waft 
out at H.e back as the wrercr moves 
sometimes in interesting nir ridge 
,lucks which would be plcets If they 
were nut lightly tacked down, some- 
lunes in derp double folds which 
give the skirt grrid movement.

Full skills imwl tliere are many 
1 of these, too in the delectable types 
whicli moved on" sbke to advertise, 
"What is a party without Ceil Chap- 

m<i)'’"i Jreture Oil Cbnpman's 
pew tiiai iron bembiire, fluttering 
rutiles "i Ini" pteaU on mi other
wise .b»i>.'d mit skiit. or appllqued 
«itli a wide lace band.

11 is drew; are elegant mid easy, 
but always luxurious Tliere are a 
iiuinbei of Ranker's tie silks," wov
en jiuqumd taffetas with small neat 
while uattrins again>t black or navy 
ground'

"Dedicated to ttjr most beautiful 
women in tlie world" are three of 
the woild's most becoming Spring 
colors, called by Cell Chapman Ven
us pink <a strong blush pink), Diana

and excite'

would lie very costly «t balay's iiexi I 
pt icr.s.”

flo« |>:nIs Kild II Is |»>'isilile rvnn 
Illi la'r'Uiii'Ts bi inflow piescrllied 
ie<i|as mid rest assured that Hie 
gas lainge will automatically main
tain the inquired temperatures. Hie 
cumulation of guesswork has made 
the teacher'» Job easier, too. he said

Automatic Ignition, more access
ible broilers, more work space on 
top of tlie stove and easier dean -1 _ r__ ______ _
ing are other features that have ‘ blue <a bi Ight sky blue) and Oold- 
Improved the modern range ixilh as en Apple, a delicious creamy golden

........ » Uanitfo nriwi

maker, the GAMA official added I
toaclnng «nd and .tool of the home 
akcr. the GAMA officiai added

blonde which will be a beauty prix»
for every woman. J 4

TWO MEN SAVED FROM 'GRAVE' IN SAN FRANCISCO
•

An outstanding food study group* 
believes It is possible to Improve (he 
nutritional habits of large groups 
of people bv Improving (he food 
practices of children They say that: 
If these children have an oppor
tunity to learn and practice prin
ciples of good nutrition in school, 
they will acquire better food habits 
and attitudes which will carry over 
into childhood "

This group of educators state that 
it is never too early to start-the 
child's educstion In good nutrition 
They would like to see schooling in 
this field begin in kindergarten and 
the first grade

The^stresi how important it is 
for parents to keep their food pre- 

( Judices from children until good 
^¡jabitajjAtt DefiOnfil# faaaaL-

First Aid For. 
Stained Sinks.

tn ">ii* dr tlm building l*“>m, ev
ery housewife in the nation isn't 
lucky enough to have a new home 
with a kitchen gleaming with mod
ern equipment. The apartment dwell 
er. particularly, is sometimes faced 
with special problems created by 
careless (ormer tenants. Often it is 
i he kitchen sink that shows evi
dence of abuse. ,

If this is the case in your kitchen 
there is a little 10-cent Item that 
will solve the problem for you. Try 
a Golden Fleece Pot Cleaner and 
Scour Cloth and use it the same 
way your husband uses it to clean 
the white sidewall tires on his ear.

Wet a Golden Fleece, sprinkle the 
sink with your favorite cleanser, and 
scour thoroughly. With very title 
tlbcw grease, a dinji t»<H| stained

FIREMEN RE3CUI! 
which had compk 
with bare hands i 
ttat L* BataiDa i

Henry La Bataille (left). 61, and ..ionrec Bums (arrow), 33, still, wataf ¿Mp in ad 
Istefo covered the men when a ditch cavyd in on them in San Frane&co. Rescuers worth 
and shovels to prevent ths buried men 's suffocation. At the hospital, it wag raporte

> »erioui «hd Burns jfrfcy cendkteq (latefiaflaad AnadfAate
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• - "Golden Era Of

/ «

Fete Honors Luminaries
The "Golden Era of Sports" 

was celebrated Jost night in a 
vibrant salute to Branch Rickey, 
Pee Wee Reese and Jackie Rob
inson, as chief proponents of the 
death knell to segregation in 
their field.

It was a warm yet dignified thing: 
filled with touching remembrances 
and just as quickly with light laugh
ter, without forgetting the purpose 
of the entire affair.

This was the 22nd annual banquet 
of the 100 Per cent Wrong Club 
held in the Walu Room of the 
Waluhaje Apartments, and broad
cast over Radio Station WAOK

pie 100 Per Cent Wrong Club af- 
Wr directed by Atlanta Dally Sports 
EKitor Mwion E Jackson, was 
sponsored by Coca-Cola Bottling 
Co. the Atlanta Daily World. The 
Atlanta Life Insurance Co. Other 
companies taking pail were: The 
American Tobacco Co, and the 
makers of Budweiser Beer. 
LEADING sports CLUB

It was a magnetic program last 
riight. From the beginning 22 years 
ago it was a good idea, and during 
the past three years it was grown 
to bloom into a recognized leading 
«Ports club of the United States.

Branch Rickey, whose hiring of 
Jackie Robinson on the Brooklyn 
Dodgers team, was credited with 
setting off a "chain reaction.’' re
ceived numerous telegrams of t()n. 
Bratulatioiis, among which was onc 
which read:

THE WORLD
BY MARION E. JACKSON

SPORTS OF
u

.J

“In my judgment Branch Riikev 
lias, over the years, made a greater 
contribution to baseball, both on 
the field and off the field, than any 
other man."

It was signed by Warren C. Giles, 
President of the National League

Other telegrams included those 
from Bing Crosby. John J Quinn 
Mgr. Milwaukee Braves and other 
Major League baseball figures.

Jackie Robinson, who was describ
ed by Dr. Benjamin E Mays, as a 
man who showed the "patience and 
understanding which were hard for 
a red blooded man like you.” was 
credited with opening the "doors 
forever for the Negro in uaseball,”

Mr. Robinson, who along with 
Pee Wee Reese received the "Two 
Friends Award.’.’ lauded Branch 
Rickey and the Negro people, but

"are 
by

warned the white south they 
hurtin gthemselvei, not us," 
maintaining segregation.

He further lauded , Reese who 
“without this splendid fellow, a 
southerner incidentally, I don't 
think it (major league entrance» 
would have been possible."

Reese, who was unable to attend, 
had gotten into the show earlier 
with a telegram in which he re
gretted being unable to be with 
those “two fine fellows," and add-

"Ask old man Robinson why 
doesn't he give up and give the 
wing fellows a chance?"

JTIONEER AWARD" T
Mr. Rickey, was awarded a cita-

. Basketball Scores
ALABAMA MATE 
C1ARK

MORGAN STATE. 
LINCOLN ..............„

DE LE WARE STATE 
HAMPTON ............

TEXAS COLLEGE
WILEY ..............

15
74

Women’s 
wifi

Musk by
Society of 

ini-

FORT STREET METHODIST 
Rev. John Wesley Thoma*. pastor 
wreice will be held at Fort Btreet 
Methodist CSiurch with the pastor 
delivering the message, 
choir No. 1
Christian service 
mediately after morning worship In 
the main auditorium

The annual Birthdav Tea will br 
given on the 5th Sunday »• 5 f’P M 
Bunday School 9 30. Evening service 
1 P. M

BUY BONDS

< Perry\s Photo)

HIGHLIGHT OF HUNDRED PER CENT WRONG CLUB BANQUET - 
Branch Rickey receives »the first "Pioneer Award" for his contribu
tion io the golden era of sports from Dr. Benjamin E. Mays, center 
while Jackie Robinson, right, looks on.

• tion.. the ' Pioneer Award,” told of 
his struggles to bring the Negro 

i into baseball
Eddie Robinson, head football

' coach and athletic director at 
Grambling College, was named 
“Coach of the Year.” The Gramb
ling Tigers were declared 1955 na
tional champions. They received the 
William A. Scott Memorial Trophy, 
John Sample, All American back 
Maryland State College, was named 
"Player of the Year."

Dr Walter S. Davis, President J 

Tennessee A. and I. University re
ceived the "Citizen di the Year1 

i Award." i I
Er Rufus E. Clement presided at 

the event, while Dr Mays develop
ed the theme “Why the Golden Era 
of Sports?"

The Rickey-Robinson citations 
are being given in memory of A F 

¡Herndon, pioneer Atlanta business- 
[man. who founded the Atlanta Lite 
I Insurance Company.

Also receiving awards were El
ston Howard New York Yankees,

and Tom Alston and Brooks Law
rence oi the St. Louis Cardinals

Very impressive programs were 
prepared by the Moss H. Kendrix 

i Organization.
j Winners of last fall's competition 
.of the club were: J. Russell Sim- 
¡mQns. A , L Thompson, Marlon 
Jackson. Floyd McDay and Jack 
Adams.

Special guests at the banquet were 
members of the National Newspaper 
Publishers Association who were in 
Atlanta attending their annual Mid
winter Workshop

C A. Scott, editor-general man
ager of the Atlanta Daily World, 
welcomed the guests on behalf of 
the paper. Charles W. Greene, wel
comed the group on behalf of the 
Atlanta Life Insurance Company 
and Wilbur T. Kurtz spoke for the 
Coca-Cola Company which co-spon
sored the affair.

Among the more than 200 guests 
present were college presidents, 
business men, and other education- j 
al figures and leaders.

Jackie Robinson
Speaks His Mind

BY MARION E. JACKSON

When men walk the shadows, Jackie Robinson walks in the 
light on controversial issues. He speaks his mind and takes sides. 
This has won him a lot of enemies, but he has legions <

time, they should go along with me, 
but I can't blame them.

The difference of money is so 
small that I don't believe it is a 
matter of dollars or cents." 
PREDICTS DODGERS 
WILL RETAIN CROWN

Jackie predicted that the Dodgers 
would repeat their pennant winning 
and world series performance next 
year. He based the club’s strength 
on strong, young pitchers, and a 
well rounded ball club.

Taking Georgia politicians to task 
for their efforts to prevent mixed 
racial competition in sports, he said 
the more they talk and rail the Ne
gro the faster they provoke the in
evitable change for more freedom 
and opportunity for Negtoes. Con
sequently, they work against their 
own self interest and hurt the pres
tige of America abroad, he feivon- 

ed.
“I've found that when the South

ern athlete gets to know the Neg^o 
he learns that there are good 

and bad individuals. Then they go 
out of their way to cultivate friend
ship, on the basis of individual 
worth."

His advice to “young bay play
ers" is to know the fundamentals 
of the game.

Following the press interview, the 
famous ball player was swamped by 
little boys tugging at his coat tail, 
anxiously seeking autographs, as ir

By SAMUEL L. ADAMS
Major league clubs may dis

continue relations with clubs in 
the South if states pass laws to 
prohibiLcOmpetition where Ne- 

I groes and white ball players 
compete.

This was the opinion of Jackie 
Robinson, the world famous athlete 
of the Brooklyn Dodgers. Robinson, 
interviewed Friday at Atlanta's "100 

) Per Cent Wrong Club's” press party., 
reasoned that major league clubs 
might discontinue their farm sys
tems where Negroes are forbidden 
to compete.

He said this may be necessary 
to prevent severe criticism of the 
ball club In other parts of the coun
try where the major portion of the 
freight is paid. Clubs are conscious 
of their public relations, he con
cluded.

, Jackie, one of the most talk-about 
baseball jewels In recent years, has 
completed 10. exciting, years with the 
Bums He arrived in Atlant#,Friday

Robinson Predicts 
Dodgers Will Sweep 
Championship Again

With Churchillian eloquence Branch Rickey, the Abe Lincoln 
gave the "Sports sermon on the Mount" to a distin- 

gathering of sportslovers Friday Right at the Waluhaje. 
moving, stirring and dramatic pronouncements, anchored in 

historic fact, and provocative in context, probed the deeply en
trenched stereotypes and myths of our times and dynamited them 
with unshakeable fact. He talked at the summit. •

j- It was a stinging rebuke to those
¡who would put change chains on 
¡competition and locks on the peo- 
Iple mind. He knew that men in 
Georgia wanted laws to bind com
petition.

Rickey's genius extends be- 
vond baseball—to the pulpit 
and the freedom trail. I think 
y»u should know something of 
Rickey and the sound common
sen*, lie speaks. Were it not for 
the récords back in Stockdale, 
Ohio, Rickey could easily -pass 
ai being in his middle fifties. 
Ilia health is good.

••At* e

He came to Atlanta feeble and 
What Rickey said should have been j f|a3de, to .talk sense in an atmos- 
heard by all of those who would Phere of fradulent public behavior 
shackle freedom, restrict it, and put exhibitionism on sorregntiori 

in out of bounds for any minority i 
so that their corrupt hearts would 

¡have gushed forth with the vigo
rous t 
be stained and polluted with the) 
poison of hatred

Rickey, during his lifetime 
has been a school teacher and a 
lawyer; a college hmlball and 
baseball player, coach and ath
letic director; a professional 
baseball plaver and football 
player anil a baseball manager 
anti exeuut|ve.

He has given 53 years of his life.
i to professional baseball He was a 
Í catcher in the major leagues with | 
Cincinnati, the St Louis Browns' 
and the New York Yankees

Now ai 73. when the curbs and I 
restraints of life can be overlooked 
and when the passion for challenge 
need not he cumulated, Rickey 
speaks with a forthright voice that 
cannot easily be dimmed That is

Last summer he was one of seve- . . _______________
what he did at the 100 Per Cent ¡ with an efficient organization be-' swimming records
Wrong Club banquet when he con- hind him and his future assured. ■ vulnerable of all.
demned the sixth columnists Who Rickey was confronted with what' Some track and field marks are
would restrict the Fifth Freedom" he calls the last great challenge j almost sure to be broken even be- j
the right to unfettered sports anti it came in November, 1950. fore the Olympics start in Australia-
ravel" » The “top" branch”—one of his ' next November. We don’t expect to i

Tracing the history of global j nicknames—accepted an invitation aee anybody run a nine-second 
manumission, Rickey said it from John Galbreath, president of 1100-yard^dash, but we do expect 

was "based on a condition rather 
than race.” He traced the pat
tern* of involuntary servitude 
tn the Americas and bolstered 
the Inherent desire for freedom 
in ringing and challenging 
terms. No man that heard his 
plea in tinging and challenging 
terms. No nun that heard his 
plea for freedom should ever

’ oringe, bow his head ,or ap
pease those who would limit 
man's desire for progress with
out restriction.

• ( •••
He said "The next generation will 

look back on this period with in
credulity. The time will come in 
Georgia when people will be more 
interested in the grace of a man's 
swing and the perfection of his

In an age in which Adlid 
Stevenaan waa rejected by U. 8. 
voters for “talking sense to th» 
American people," Rickey talk
ed history and truth to. the 
nation. His truth will go march 
ing on. For it exploded and put 
into the garbage can, where it 
belongs, the fears and phobias 
of a generation still trodding 
in the fantasies of race and sla
very.
For the whole story of slavery on 

New World soipwas portrayed and 
the moving fgrvor of freedom wax 
enshrined lot all people with open I 
minds and Christian hearts.

0

props He threw an atom bomb in-
1 to the props and sand pillars of 

. _ , „ the pro-segregationists and bigots

“™. IL IE l"‘O 1« W their

, fears w
) Rickey contends that the growth 

of the farm' system, despite the 
opposition of the late Kenesaw 
Mounain Landis, gave him his 
greatest thrill in baseball.

His other canie five years after! 
j he joined the Brooklyn Dodgers 
1 as President, following tl)e 1942 St 
¡leouis World Series victory over the 
i Yankees

He then signed Jackie Robinson i 
as the first Negro in organized base 

1 ball.
“I entailed a great risk when I 

made this move,” Rickey said 
“But Robinson came through " 

Two Brooklyn teams develop
ed under Rickey's direction won ' 
the pennant and a third tied 
for first.

curs with the business policy of 
the Dodger ball club.

Explaining his position, he said, 
while haggling over his contract he 
remanbera the lea» years when he 
conceded salary demands because 
the Dodgers complained of having a 
smajl park. In spite of his rela
tively poor showing at the plate 
this past season, the Brooklyn com
petitor objects to a pay cut as "a 
matter of principle.” The difference 
in money offered is negligible, he 
said. I

Robinson denied that the Dodger 
brass wants him to step down 
gracefully, explaining that this was 
not an issue in his contract talks.

He said:
“If I can play up to past perform- 

w.vu I, mmii i ..— *ances. Lbey would want me to do 
along with Branch Rickey, 'Brooks j ®°: pul I.h8'en.t’. and 1 t,Ut„ 11 
Lawrence, St. Louis "cardinals' has 1x011 due ”^ur‘es. ,.Per'

) pitcher; Elston Howard. New York ; haps iny weight has had something 
Yankees' outfielder, and a bevy of d° wlth *'■ and Ive lo*ercd 
other major league stars, and col-) Lnat. 
lege footballers, coaches, presidents 
and public relations personnel
MENTIONS CONTRACT TALKS

Robinson, whose contract talks 
with the Dodger front office reach 
a snag, explained his refusal to 
yield concessions in pay as "a mat
ter of principle." However, he con-

Continuing his discussion of con
tract, he said:

Tts a matter of principle. I con
cur with the thinking of the ball 
club. But I remember a few years 
ago when- the man who talked to strode down Auburn Ave. His hair 
me about a contract said ‘we have graying slightly, he wore a dark 
a small ball park'. So now at this grey business suit.

World-wide Assault On Track COMMENT

Records Mark Olympic Year ON SPORTS
NEW YORK (INS) An Olym- j one event with a runner who is 

pic year always produces new re- cinch to win in another event?'1 _ 
cords, and we note that the world- Sowell, according to the coach
wide assault on old marks already j ing fraternity, “can’t miss" at 800 “ 
has started. meters hut nobody can be sure

From Australia comes word that how he would go at 1500 meters, 
a young girl swimmer. Lorraine Nobody can be sure of anything 
Crapp, has lowered two world jin the Olympics. Remembers how 
marks, but that-you may be sure! Harrison Dillard, world's greatest 

it is only a mild beginning.

a BY PETE FRltCHIE

FOOTBALL"'
WASHINGTON - The National 

Collegiate Athletic Association has 
decided to continue football tele
vision on the same basis it has 
operated on for the past several 

it is only a mild beginning. hurdler, failed even to qualify in years. This has brought expressions
We have had so many remark- his specialty in 1948 and then sur- of disappointment from both fans 

able swimming feats that one prise the world by winning the 
might suppose the saturation point ¡Olympic 100 meter dash? Even so, 

Standing atop the baseball world, | had been reached. On the contrary, we’ll be more surprised if anybody
-------,....... . i . . geem most .beats Sowell at 800 meters.most beats Sowell at 800 meters. 

I

Sam Brown
Drafted Bythe second division Pittsburgh Pi-'Arnold Sowell, the Pittsburgh, 

rates* to become executive vice pre-1 Flyer, to lower his 1:47.6 time for 
sideut and general manager with I the half mile, 

virtually unencumbered powers 
He signed a ten-year contract 

which reportedly assured him 
$100.000 per year for five years 
coupled with a five-year option 
guaranteeing him $50.000 a 
year, either as general manager 
or adviser.
He promised Pirate fandom a 

pennant contender in five years 
However, after spending, by esti- . . . ,
mate, more than two million dol- ««»«■•» “J rou‘f » ’ulr' the 22nd round of the 

lars, the results were: a seventh 
place finish in 1951—achieved on 
the last day of the season and four 
straight cellar teams Brown doubtless would have

There were factors outside of his lr|man, in the 1500 meters at Mel- bfen jinatched up much sooner in 
rjboOTM. ’ •■ j the drfat had it not been that,

which disrupted the youth program., Lnndy has been training for a while guidii^ his bruins to their 
____ | But in general baseball observers | "comeback," and it’s amusing to third straight Pacific Coast Con-

Clevelandj Should Sowell elect to concen-1 
j '.rate on the half, he surely can 
' lower Mai Whitfield's Olympic 
mark of 1:49.2 for the 800 meters 

¡and even better Rudolf Harbig'sj pro player pickers finally 
j 1:46.6 world record for the distance. | around today to drafting one of

It may surprise you to hear that: collegiate football's hardest 
there are track experts who believe j ning halfbacks, UCLA's 
Sowell is the greatest runner the (first down» Brown, 
world has evor seen and feel that The Cleveland Browns look a 
he Is capable of setting new world chance on the explosive tailback in 

‘ > national 
ter to two miles. , football league's player draft in Los

Some of them think that 8owell. Angeles and then went on to 
not Wes Santee, would be our best gamble on another bruin back, 
be» against the Englishmen, Hun- Bob Davenport, 

j garians and John Landy. that Aus-

LOS ANGELES - (INS)- The 
got

run- 
3am

) slide, than the pigmentation of his
skin " ”

light on controversial issues. He speaks his mind and takes sides. , agree that while Rickey’s genius •'ear a yopng man talking of a ference Championship and the
This has won him a lot of enemies but he has legions of friends That fiiure matlh< 1 hte li,e“me for finding young prospects may comeback when it’s only 18 months Bowl bm season, he expressed 
who applaud his fearless, forthright pronouncements on subjects 2’“ «Vih^end oT' ?Ot dlmi"lshed' * pre,erenoe ior pro ba£ebal1'

. , . . .i . i ■ .i 1 nas as the ena of 1953. tion from rivai nrpcutivM became 1500 meters at 3.41.6 and tne n...! hi«»
ronging from birth, sports and death, 

j Robinson lashed out at those who 
would restrict competition Friday 
nizht at the 100 Per Cent Wrong 

! Club and his courageous stand per- 
-haps infuriated his carping critics 
who resent his role as a spokesman 
for our minority

Robinson, a citizen with right«, 
seldom Now« off steam but he 
speaks with ,rh>quenee when the 
rights <M his people are in jeopardy.

Getting back tn Rabuison. who has 
announced Ina lntenlioon to paly 
another year with the Dodgers, if 
they don't insist ’on tutting down 
lus salary, Uie statistic: show that 
once again he disappou t»'d,himseJf 
in World Scries play This-despite 

J he tact that lie sparked the win- 
i rung Brooklynites. His baUlng aver-

age w-as .182. Thus he hit under his 
previous average of .242. garnered 
from the 1947, '49. '52 and ’53 clas
sics.
over
was
380.

On'y once has Robinson hit 
300 In the playoffs and that 
in 1953 when he racked up a 
That figure matched his life

time batting average of the time,
which was 319 as of the end of 
1953.

In 1917, Robinson hit .259- In the 
World Series, which was bis first 
appearance in the big game. In 
1949, after trading the league with 
a .342. hr hit only .IM. when he 
humped up against the Yankees. In 
1952. hr fell to ,1?| after hitting .388 
in regular season play. In 1953. Rob
inson finally enjoyed a successful 
Seriea, with the above mention .328

and sports writers.
In Congress, a California Repre

sentative says he hopes a House 
Committee will look into the situa- 

| tion. He thinks a committee inves
tigation would prove of benefit to 
see if the anti-trust laws are being 
violated and to study the extent 
of control over individual colleges 
exercised by the NCAA

We have long favored broader 
television of college football in the 
interest of fans Vho cannot attend 
games in person, either because of 
physical confinement, professional 
confinement or other limitations. 
But it looks like the NCAA isn’t go
ing to help out on this point for 

some time.

Last year, it will be remembered, 
a hot argument was brewing in 
NCAA circles and some members of 
tire Big. Teh., were threatening to 
make separate arrangements for 
the television of their games. This 
year member colleges, submitted al
most without a fight" and it seems 
like the NCAA is again in full 
control of the situation.

tion from rival executives became the 1500 meters at 3:418 and the pgUi Brown of Cleveland
too great. “¡le at 3:48.

He says that he will relinquish He says~he won’t run _________  __________________
the challenge and intends to stick Olympics unless he can prove to stick with the gridiron after he 
with the club until he secs it his own satisfaction Lliat he can graduates 
reaches the first division heights I run “well under" the once mythi-j Th N u , rhBlnploll Brownll 
lie promised ■ v™--“1»"»«

"I will remain as an active 
adviser until I have done so or 
died." he vows. “I will devote 
mv time io developing and buy
ing players In order to help 
Flltshnrgh. It will he a 'seml- 
rrtlrement1 and you can put 
quotes around the word." 
Rickey explained earlier that he 

will not fake issue with any critic* 
of his administration of the ball were not too clow. But it's over 
club y | and gone and 1 would rather not the UCLA team and an Intema-

"Naturall.v," lie contended, "there get bHck into it let them have tional flews Service

. . All in all Robinson’s World Series
• play is remindful of that of Yy 
Cobb'r. a player with whom Jackie

| is often compand because of the 
similarity of their competitive 
fir- cene». Cobb api»carcd in but 
three World Serin, tlx year 1907. ’08 
and D9, On two occasions, he failed 
to hit 200. biit durrflg the other try 
he made It.

During Cobb's time, there was no 
such thing-as the All Star game, so 

"Robinson when he quit* will have a 
memory to reflect upon which Cobb 
hasn’t. Facing Vic Rawhl in the 
first inning of the 1952 All Star 
game at Shibe Turk In Philadel
phia. Jackie hit a homerun The 
game lavici five innings when tail 
interrupted Robinson’« run was the "Naturally." lie contended, "there ¡get buck into It let them have tional Neus Rervicc All-America 
margin of victory for the National | will be inaccuracies because the their say., I shall not be drawn into guard, also was disregarded until 
League in that 3-2 win. parties discussing the situation any controversy." the 26th round, when the 1^;

mile at 3:46.

We do not think there should be 
any such tiling as unlimited college 
football television. However, it is 
probable that two or three times 
as many games as arc annually te
levised could be telecast without 
doing serious damage to the small 
college, the NCAA rightfully seeks 
to protect.

decided to gamble that Brown 
in the would change his mind and decide

»al four-minute mile j(,kr(J Davenport, a battering
. “ u"0"'?. ** fullback, on the 25th round of the
how Sowell would I“« againM such 30,round ||e a|go congt|l(|(.
wonderful milera as he would meet, g he
in Australia. Some track experts , rnn,„r( u nr<1
believe he might outrun them all

Still, we doubt If he would ba 
permitted to try the metric milt 
becattee, as one roach remarked:

"Why take a chance on winning

has signed a contract to play pro 
football with the Winnipeg club of 
the Canadian league.

Davenport is opposed to playing 
foothall on Sunday because of his 
religious beliefs, and the Canadian 
Elevens respect the Sabbath.

Hardiman Curetori, Chptain of

the 26th round, when the Ijos

end from 
and then 

Missouri 
fullback

Jim 
from 
their 
took

Angeles Rams acquired draft rights 
to him.

The Rams began the second day 
of drafting today by picking Ml- 
ton Robichaux, a huge 
Trinity College of Texas, 
chose Richard Fouts, a 
end, and Al Paulson, a 
from Washington Slate.

The Chicago Bears took 
Waddel, a brilliant halfback 
Compton, CMtf., College, as 
21st selection, apd the 49crs 
Mike Monroe, Washington's highly 
touted back.

Dick Maraata, a Clemson tackle, 
went to Detroit on the 32nd round, 
and Pittsburgh picked up Ray Di 
Pasquale, a Pittsburgh back, In the 
same round.

flWARV A rMiem to Jodie' Rdbinson and 
lene fbr'tafr display ot interracial harmony in base- 

-■ - ■ ------------- --- -boH, b presented by Dr.’Ben^mn E. Mays fdTthe 100 Per Cent 
Wrong Club.' Robinson, In accepting the citation, said theWrong Gob.' Robinion, In occapftbg ta clWfion,K>id that without '"or to the pre>
fiNwi friendship,, nt: krttr)- into the mdjor lasque woul dr.ot have President of Maryland State
for*

PLAYER OF THE YEAR - Halfback John Sample (I) of Maryland 
State College has ju»* received the Player of The Year" citgtion 
from A. L. Thompson of the Hundred Per Cent Wrong Club's award 
committee. Puor to the presentation, John Taylor Williams (R)

........... ■'vnjfvmji muid pr'i’-ed Sample for his grid iron 
prowess,.......................................................... . i.-;- ~L. ■

* • I < t . • r f ■ *“* '**

'■ * . C s

BASEBALL STARS, Elston Howard, Brooks Lawrence
(I to Pl who have gained baseball fame in recent 
to Branch Rickey review the struggle of Jackie Robinson, a 
pioneer Negro to break the barriers of organised big league base- „ „ A |p |no
ball. Howard Is with the New York Yankees, while'Lawrence ’and winning two more legs < 
Alstgrrare with the St. louis Cardtal»,''^' »*»<••*•• «• ■> galn-bs permanent possession,

THE NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIP FOOTBAU. TROPHY b held by 
President Ralph Jones, (I) and Coach Eddie Robinson of Grabbling 
College of Louniana. The trophy .given in merflory of the late 
W. A. Scott, founder of the Atlanta Doily World» was presented 
by W. A Scott, l|l, shown in the background of the photo. By 

_i on the trophy, the Grumbling Tigers con 
- • ■ .. , rS L . '.«i,
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Tennessee State Sweeps AAU Indoor Championships
í'

Tigerbelles Establish Two New
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Along The
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Sports Trail
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Memphis ha» long boon known o» a good ba*oball town, and 
in y»on part mo*t of the leading profeuional basoball loom»
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Records And Pile Up 34 Points
BY EARL S. CLANTON, III

Momphii ronkod among th* top town» in boioball.
Not only from the standpoint of — '* *

attendance on the part of the fans 
but also in producing a good team 
to compete with the best teams in 
the league. During spring teaming 
when many of the old Negro Na
tional League teams were oq their 
way back north, they could always 
be well entertained by the Memphis 
team with a good game and a large 
turnout.

In the late '20's. the '30's and thru 
the Second World War many of the 

(op baseball players of that period 
ilayed with the Memphis Red Sox. 
,nd practically all the rest came 
lere on opposing teams. We like to 
ecall some of the teams of that 
Ime that were members of the Ne- 

;gro American League and the Ne
gro National League.

We often mention the teams of 
the then potent Negro American 
League, The Kansas City Monarchs, 
the Chicago American Giants, the 
Detroit Stan, the Old St. lands 

the Indianapolis ABC's, the 
Ri^Pox. the Birmingham Black 
Rarons and the Cleveland Buck
eyes, also, the colorful National 
League with the Homestead Greys, 
the Pltt'burih Crawfords, the New 
York Black Yankees, the New York 
Cubans, the Philadelphia Stars the 
Newark Eagles, and the Elite Giants 
of Washington and later of Balti
more,

Thesc teams produced many out
standing players, many’of major 
league calibre, but because of the 
customs of the times had not, or 
at least did not get a chance in the 
big time. Many of the players of 
thesq teams would form teams to 
play major leaguers in exhibition 
¡games in the post season. Needless, 
vo say, they held their own against 
the major leaguers.

As Memphis has shared the spot
light in baseball in the past, she is 
still making sports history, but in 
nllu& snort«. Her place in the base- 
ba^dd Is writ established, and

i now is earning a place in football, 
baaketaball, boxing and track. In 
addition, the Sam Qualls Golf As
sociation is making Memphis golf 
conscious, then too, there are hun
dreds of hunten and fishermen who 
dally go about their favorite sport.

! Much oLthe interest in sports in 
Memphis call be traced to the accel
erated sports program of the. high 

' schools. With the five public high 
I ‘chools and one parochial school 
[ schoql taking, part in most of the 
sports, it is only natural for Mem- 
;>his to beedfne sports-minded Many 

! fans are taking to basketball, foot- 
. ball, track and baseball because of 
the school program.

All this lends to make the fans 
of tomorrow more interested in the 
various sports, both amateur and 

I professional. Memphis has prtduc- 
»d players in the professional foot
ball leagues in llarry Thompson and 
Don Tolar; in professional baseball 
in Bob Boyd and Jehosie Heard: in 
big time collegiate football in Esker 
Harris, and now we have been in
formed that Robert Weeden, out
standing center of the champion 
Melrose (¡olden Wildcats has been 
offered a scholarship to go to Ore
gon; State.

The Tri-State Boxing Tourna
ment which will sponsor the tourn
ey in March has been mostly re
sponsible for the interest among the 
youngsters in boxing. Many civic 
clubs and some schools will sponsor 
teams or boys in the forthcoming 
tourney. Some boys who got their, 
start in this tournament have now 
turned pro, and are making good 
a« nrofessionals.

The Memphis Semi-Pro Baseball 
league which has been organized 
about three years is doing a fine | and Mae Faggs for the fastest in
lob of developing the boys for fu
ture Careers in profe-sional baseball. 
Many of them are scouted by major 
league scouts during the playing 
sea«on. and some have offers to re
port to major leagues training 
<*smni.

THE RED HOT JACKSON COLLEGE TIGERS through January 14 had I tional, Tougaloo Southern, Tennessee State, and Grambling Col 
won eighteen consecutive gamés against no defeats. The Tigers' leg«.
win streak includes victories over Alcorn A. M., Mississippi Voca-1

Tennessee State University 

Wins Indoor Championships
BY EARI, S. CLANTON 111

WASHINGTON, D C. Ull- 
believeable but Tennessee State Tig
erbelles swept the AAU Women's In- _________________ ____
door Championships with only six i Faggs. The Gold Medal 44(1 Medley 
girls. .

Coach Edward 8. Temple, witc 
captured lite outdoor Nationals last 
June, brought new laurels to Te-n 
nrssee as his sprinters-wallzcd away 
with 11 gold medals and the team 
trophy for their 34 ixtints piled up 
while winning* every running race 
and setting two new records.

Isabell Daniels, Hie Tennessee 
flash, stole the show when she broke 
Stella Walsh's 26-year-old 50-yard 
dash record with a blazing 5.8 
seconds for the new American ip- 
door amrk. Walsh's old mark war 
6 seconds flat. Again in the century 
race, Daniels flashed through the 
tape in 11.1 becoming the newest 
Co-holder along with Jean Patton

Examination For Scholarship

Award Now In Its 5th Year t

Alcorn Defeats Philander

broad jump.
Coach Temples wum:ng 440 re

lay starters were Ella Turner, and 
ucinda Williams with Daniels and

Runners were Mathews. Turner. 
Charlesetta Reddick and Williams.

NASHVILLE, Tenn. - Shaw Uni
versity, Raleigh, N. C, and Tuske
gee Institute. Tuskegee. Ala, have 
Joined twenty-one institutions of 
higher learning In a program of 
Examinations for Scholarship 
Awards now in Its fifth year. This 
cooperative program makes avail
able to high school students over 
$100,000 worth of scholarships.

The examinations will be given 
between Feb. 27 and March 15 in 
170 strategically located centers. 
Successful candidates will receive

»wards ranging from full costs to 
I partial tuition, depending upon 
| need.

The other member colleges are: 
Bennett, Greensboro. N. C.; Be
thune-Cookman, Daytona Beach. 
Fla.: Bishop. Marshall, Tex.; Clark, 
Atlanta, Ga; Dillard, New Orleans, 
La.; Fisk. Nashville, Tenn.; Hamp
ton. Hampton. Va.; Johnson C. 
Smith, Charlotte, N. C.; Knoxville, 
Knoxville, Tenn.; Lane, Jackson, 
Tenn.; LeMoyne, Memphis Tenn.; 
Lincoln, Lincoln University, Pa ; 
Livingstone, Salisbury, N. C; More- 

i house, Atlanta. Ga.; Morris Brown, 
Atlanta, Ga.: Paine, Augusta, Oa.; 
Philander Smith, Little Rock, Ark.;

| Spelman, Atlanta, Ga.; Talladega, 
Talladega, Ala.; Tougaloo, Touga- 
loo. Miss.; and Wiley, Marshall, 
Tex.

door 100-yeard run in America 
Tennessee's flying Daniels, also, ran 
the third leg on the Tigerbells Gold 
Medal 440-yard relay team to be
come the only girl to win three gold 
medals at this years indoor cham
pionships.

Running her final indoor meet,. 
Captain and Senior Tigcrbelle, two-’ 
time U. S. Olympic team member, 
Mae Faggs, proved she is still the 
master of-the 220-yard run Whiz
zing along, with oil-smooth Grace 
Petite Faggs. broke the tape five 
steps ahead of second place Louise 
Mead. P. A. L. and third place Mar
cia Cosgrove the hgihly . touted 
school girl from Seattle, Washing
ton. Bowing out of indoor compe
tition with a blaze, Miss Faggs an
chored Tennessee 440 relay and 
took second to teammate Daniels in 
the century race.

Pulling a repeat front last year's 
60-meter Pan-American try-out 
race, the Tigerbelles capped the 
first three places in the half-cen
tury race. Daniels first, Lucinda 
Williams took second, and- Marga
ret Mathews was third. Mathews 
picked up the teams first medal of 
the meet when her 7-foot-6-inch 
jump was fourth in the standing

By JOSEPH It. WHITE
In the second meeting oi the Sr 

Council, a teenage organization 
formed to (1) ta bring about a mu
tual relationship between the 
schools; ,2) to request a teenage 
party televised, a youth forum, and 
a recreational hall: (3) io inform 
the public cf teenage activities, the 
presidetit stated plans will be put 
into nettop beginning this week.

The meeting held at the YMCA. 
Abe Scharff branch last Wednes
day at >ix p m. was a successful 
one. even though the weather was 
quite rainy and cold.

Yet tlie project went straight a- 
head! Rather this was the fact es
tablished last week, when to our 
dismay. Uie teenagers (limed out 
for the meeting. > ipp ,
z Tanner George, pft sidipt of Mel-' 
rose High School, and his secretarui

Coacli Dwight Fisher used every 
player on the Alcorn squad in hu
miliating Philander Smith 92-72 last 
Monday night January 16. 1956 al 
Brave Gym

Rooqevelt Sanders, unheralded 
third string guard, look high point 
honors, dunking in 14 markers, 
while "Fish McClelland, raised his 
points scored récord by adding six 
field goals and one gitt throw.

Mack Doss and Robert Pickett 
shared the third spot in scoring, 
both players hitting for 11 points.

JNiilander Smith, who are seem; 
mgly having their ups uutd downs 
this season, took an early six point 
lead over the taller and slower 
braves but after ten minutes of 
play in the first half, the Braves

overtook the weakening tigers and 
were never seriously threatened 
again during the contest. L Mor
ns hit (or 22 to lead Philander in 
scoring, while C. Bell gained I lie 
second spot witii 16 points-

A contest much more thrilling 
than the boys, was put on'by the 
female squads from Philander and 
Alcorn. Tlie lead switched buck and 
forth throughout the game with 
Alcorn coming from behind it) the 
last two minutes of play to take a 
43-39 victory

WASHINGTON, 0. C.. - Unbelievable, buf Tennessee State 
Tigerbelles swept the AAU Women's indoor championships with 
only six girls. —

Coacli Edward 8 Temple, who 
I captured the outdoor nationals last 
June, brought new laurels to Ten
nessee as his sprinters waltzed aWay 
with 11 gold medals and the team 
trophy for their 34 points piled up 
wlille winning every running race 
and selling two new records 
ISABEL!. DANIELS 
STEALS THE SHOW

Isabell Daniels, the Tennessee 
Fla.'-li stole the show when she broke 
Stella Walsh’s 26-year-old 50-yard 
dash recoid with a blazing 5.8 sec
onds for the new American Jndoor | 
mark. Walsh's old mark was 6 sec
onds flat

Again .in the century race Dan
iels flashed through tile tape in 11.1 
becoming the newest cd-holdtr along 
with Jean Patton and Mae Faggs 
for the fastest indoor 100-yaid run 
in America.

Tennessee's flying Daniels, also 
ran the third leg on the Tiger
bells gold medal 440-yard relay team 
to become the only girl to win three 
gold medals at this year's indoor 
championships, 
l AGGS WINS 220

Running her final indoor meet, 
i Captain and Senior Tigerbelle, two- 
| time U. S. Olympic team member. . . . T
Mae Faggs. proved site is still the i"d towar dthe ground 3,000 feet be- 
mastei of tiie 220-yard run. Whiz
zing along with oil-smooth grace, 
Petite Faggs. broke the tape five 
steps ahead of second place Louise 
Mead, PAL and 3rd place M Cos-, 
move, the highly touted school girl 
from Seattle. Wash ,

Bowing out of indodr competition 
with a blaze, Miss Faggs anchored 
Tennessee's 440 relay and took sec
ond to teainmate Daniels in the cen- | 
tury race.

Pulling a repeat from last year's 
60-meter Pan-American try-out race 
the Tiverbclles capped the first 
three places in the half-century 
race. Daniels first; Lucinda Wil
iams took second, and Magaret Mi- 
thews was third Mathews picked up

..

the teams first medal of the meet 
when her 7-foot-6-inch Jump wu 
fourth in the standbroad jump.

Coach Temple's winning 440 re
lay starters were Ella Turner and 
Lucinda Williams with Daniels and 
Faggs. The gold medil 440 medley 
runneis were Mathews, Turner, 
Charleaetta Reddick and Williams.

Saves Buddy In
“Chute” Mishap

FORT CAMPBELL, Ky —(ANP) 
—Pvt. Lessic Smith, of Cleveland, 

■ n„ saved th* life of a fellow soldier 
who was plummeting to certain 

death after his parachute failed to 
open during jumping maneuver» 
here. ' "

I Sgt. James Clesson, of Everett, 
Mass. whit», made his jump short
ly after smith but Clossen's para
chute tailed to open an dhe plur<-

A

Clash In City Tonight

-¿-tí—..

/fi

J

«

low. But Smith, seeing his falling 
companion, grabbed Cyossen's para
chut? as the latter flashed past and 
held on tighth as they floated down 
t «ether

Odle Backstrom, Alcorn forward, 
blasted the net for 14 points to lead 
the victors while Daniels of Philan
der paced her squad with a total of 
15 markers

playing ol*t least two Rose 
1 games niter the notice was

I

PCC And Big Ten To Continue 
Relations In Rose Bowl Game

4

CORVALLIS, Ore. — (INS) - Pacific Coast conference commis
sioner Victor 0. Schmidt announced Saturday that the PCC will 
issue an invitation to the big ten conference to continue Football 
relationships on an unlimited basis between the two conferences 
in the Rose Bowl Game.

The invitation is subject to the 
conclusion of a corresponding agree- 

âïtènd^’thÎsZ'eting KZfeed>m th*‘ lhe 

their support and agreed to repre
sent their school .ill the council. 
With Melrose High School represen
tatives in the council, this only 
leaves Douglass and Manassas as 
the only two schools without repre
sentatives in the council.

It is the hope of the president and 
the council, that these two schools 
will give us their support and coop- 
oration. During the meeting, con
tinuation of election of officers 
were finished. Mr. Tanner George 
received the position of parliamen
tarian. and Miss Janie Mitchell was 
elected chaplain. Raymond Webb 
was elected as assistant chaplain.

All presidents oi th" Senior Class
es of the Memphis City High 
Schools, are asked to be present in 
the meeting schedule for tomorrow 
evening, at the YMCA at 6 p. m.

v^rnament of roses. 
Schmidt said:

4

FOR THE BEST DEAL IN:

"It is regretted that the conference 
has been finable to present the in
vitation to' the big ten prlORjp 
announcement as we have bein’tri
able to contact either Commissioner 
K. L. Wilson or assistant Commis
sioner William Reed because of their 
absence in Chicago. However, ■ in 
view of other developments and spe
culation which might tend toward 
confusion, some amplification seems 
necessary at this time "

Schmidt said the PCC and the 
Pasadena tournament of roses are 
agreeable to an indefinite term'and 
the PCC proposal to the Big Ten is 
for such a continuing agreement be
tween the two conferences until 
such time as either wishes to ter
minate it

Schmidt's announcement also stat
ed that the invitation to the Big 
Ten provides for a contract "Iden
tical in terms with the one present- 
tain no definite termination date." 
ly in force, except that It will con-

He added:
"It would provide In lieu of the 

present three-year term that the 
contract would Continue until such 
time as either party gave notice of 
termination which would have to be 
sufficiently far in advance to insure 
the |' 
Bowl games 
given.'

1_T7

WISH-BONE
ITALIAN DRESSING

Many of these colleges require the 
examination for all entering stu
dents. Two of them, Fisk and Tal
ladega, also offer programs for 10th 
and 11th grade students of unusual 
promise.

High school students wishing to 
take the examination must pay a 
fee of 1200, and apply before Feb 
10 to any one of the participating 
colleges or directly to the Coopera
tive Intercollegiate Examination 
Program, c-o Fisk University, Nash
ville 8, Tenn.

• CHOOSE FROM OUR COMPLETE STOCK
‘ -of-

WINES—6INS-RUMS-C0RDIALS-B0URB0NS 
SCOTCH - CHAMPAGNES - BRANDIES 

"We Stock The Finest For The Finest People

HARRY’S

194 E. Calhoun - Acron From Union Station 
"SPIRITS' LOW? THEN DON'T TARRY ... RE
STOCK TODAY WITH YOUR FRIEND HARRY.'1.,

r

FISK STALWART - Freddie Work, Fisk University's high scoring 
center, sinks another two pointer. The 6' 5" pivot mon has overag-

Hughes Quits

Schmidt emphasized that the 
newly proposed Big Ten-PCC con
tract would continue the principle 
whereby each conference selected as 
its participant in the Rose Bowl its 
most representative team and also 
the provision which precludes any 
team from playing in the Rose Bow) 
in the successive years.

The term of the present contract 
ends with the game to be played 
next New Years Day. January L 
1957 The first Big Ten-PCC con
tract was for a five year period 
starting with January 1.1947. It wai 
subsequently renewed twice each 
time for three years.

By JAMES UBV

WASHINGTON. - (INS) 
President Eisenhower accepted 
Friday the surprise resignation of 
Budget Director Rowland R. Hu
ghes, effective April 1.

The Chief Executive named Hu
ghes' deputy. Percival F. Burndage 
to succeed him as director.

The resignation came less than 
a week after Mr Eisenhower's 
submission to Congress of the go
vernment's first balanced budget in 
five years, which.* was prepared 
under Hughes' supervision.

Hughes, a towering figure who 
wears an eye patch which has 
made him easily recognizable to 
Washingtonians despite his passion 
for privacy, gave ''compelling per
sonal and family reasons" as the 
motive for his decision-to quit.

Mr Eisenhower, in arerpting the 
resignation, told Hughes he could 
take ''vast pride in the- blanced 
budgets now at hand."

Despite revently published reports 
of conflicts between Hughes and cer 
tain other government vtticials, the 
exchange of formal letters gave no 
h’nt that rlssension was in any way 
Involved in the budget director's de
cision to return to private life.

Brundage, who is 63 has'been De
puty director of the Budget Bureau 
since May. 1954.

He is Republican, and before enter 
ing government service was senior 
partner of.Price,, Waterhouse and 
company one of the Nation's lar
gest accounting firms.

Brundage, whose home is at long 
Valley. N J. is a former president 
of the National Bureau of Economic 
research and the American Instl-

ed 25, point» a game for the Bulldog», who have won twelve of j dl.

rector ip Auril of 1954 succeeding 
Detroit BankepJgoqph Dpdje,.

fourteen contests, latest conquests were over Morehouse arid
flMlda A, and M, - (Gunter Pholq)

—M
L a a

After the daring rescue, Gen. Joe 
Stilwell, Jr, commanding officer 
of the 188th Regiment, of the 11th 
Airborne Division, sent for Smith 
and congratu.ated him. "Son, when 

¡you Det back to your company, you 
will find you are a private first 
c lass," he general said "That was 
quick thlnkita*."

Smith and Cloasen were among 
400 men making the jump. Clossen 
was making his 28th jump and 
Smith In* seventh

Manassas, St. Augustine

The 2nd place 
will take on the 
Thunderbolts tonight at the Manas
sas gymnasium. ,

The league leading Washington 
Warriors will also encounter the

's...
Manassas Tigers Melrose Golden Wildcats tonight at 

St. Augustine

Samuel Keate io He 
Alumni Day Speaker

According to an announcemen' by 
Mrs. Ann Lawrence Hall and Mrs. 
Mary E. Cotto, speech committee co- 
chairman, Samuel Peace, a 1949 
graduate of LeMoyne College, will 
be principal speaker of the annual 
LeMoyne Alumni Day set for Sun
day, February 12, in LeMoyne’s 
Bruce Hall.

Mrs. Bernadlne Holmes, program 
chairman, also announced that the 
LeMoyne College Choir, which has 
tained national repute through the 
United Negro College Fund choral 
broadcasts over the ABC network, 
vill appear on the program.

Mr. Peace, chaplain of Tau Iota 
Sigma chapter of Phi Beta Sigma 
'raternity, is, an executive of the 
Tennessee Employment Service, 

orking out of the employment of-1 
'ice on Second at Beale

Fred Garner is Aluni Day gener-1 
il chairman. LeRoy Van Johnson 
is president of the local LeMoyne 
\lumni Association. Hollis Price is 
LeMoyne president.

Melrose The Golden Wildcats have 
been improving steadily, whipping 
Woodstock Training -school last 
week, beating Langston of Hot 
Spring, Ark., the week before and 
that same week holding Manassas 
to a 59 - 54 margin.

Both games will begin with the 
B games at 7:30 p. m.

LIGHTER
CLEARER

Younger Looking
SKIN

• Acti fin on color 
pi«romt in the skin
• Speeds deinnce of 
pitnplei, freddei. etc 
eiternilb ceused
• Keepi ikm loftet, 
smoother, younger, 
lookins .
Confom 10% Imotn

W-Uftl ingt*
DR. FRED 

PALMER'S

WHITENER
ha 2(4, ATLANTA «*•

V

Famous Skin Ointment Has 
Brought Help To Thousands!

Follow the example of thousands of 
grateful users. Get Black and White 
Ointment. Still only 25c. Even more 
reason for you to buy Black and 
White Ointment today! Cleanse your 
skin with Black and White Skin Soap.

i

Relieves Itching 
Misery Oj:

« UGLY BUMP* (Blackhoadt) 
ACNE PIMPLES
Simple RINGWORM 
TETTER • ECZEMA 
Burning, IRRITATED FCfT 
Red, IRRITATED HANDS

Large 75 f size contain» i
as much as the regular 25 f 

(TRIAL SIZE IM)

BLACK WHITE OINTMENT
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Those Touched By The Spirit
w

Il has been almost a hundred years since a tall, gaunt and 
i weother-beafened individual stood before a crowd at Gettysburg 
and quietly spoke his mind. So forceful and Christian were his 
statements that today, they are among the world's most socred 

documents.

Lincoln was one of those individuals struck by the spirit. His 
life reflected all that he was. No one has been able to tell just 
when he was hit by the Spirit, but evidence reveals that he had

By WILLIAM GORDON

MY WEEKLY

• T-

' Library
BY MAUDDEAN SEWARD

life reflected all that he was. No one has been able to tell

Among the primitive agencies registering their fealty in a 
genuine Democracy, will be found conspicuously the Negro press. 
Even before the civil war, there were those brave stalwarts in 
the north, principally in lhe abolitionist movement, who were 
engaged in the fourth estate as one of those strong arms of free 
government for a new people in a new world. ,

Early Negro editors were by nature, creative writers; they 
hod no patterns set before them; they lifted themselves by their 
bootstraps. In that, theirs was a solo flight ond the footprints of 
these bold pioneers are still fresh with the vigor of inspiration and 
rigid determination.

After the civil war there emerged upon the scene such brave 
characters os T. Thomas Fortune and his school of firsters in the 
area of lhe Fourth estate. Jhundering from their editorial chairs 
fheje early editor* took up the struggle of lhe forgotten man. 
Theirs was the charge to espouse the unpopular cause of a com
peting people that had recently come upon the stage of American 
citizenship.

Natura1ly~fhe early strugglers from the real meaning of 
Americon Democracy endured the hardships common to the cru
sader. Their economics were destroyed and they were in some 
instances torred and feathered. Still the struggle went on and 
today we find our legation of the Fourth Estate among the first he waited for the time to come, when he could exercise some 
Citizens struggling for a Democracy in fact. *

With the coming of the schools and specialized training in 
journalism, thqre is a noticeable epoch in lhe stride of lhe press.1 neglect wanted to do something about slavery and he did, when

In no other endeavor is there a more enviable opportunity the time came. Both men were struck by the Spirit.
for the creation of sentiment and the swaying of the people. In No one had to guess Mr. Rickey's position on things, once 
no other field is there a more unselfish spirit, existing on its own ‘ that person hod sat in the presence of this great man, ond I for 
efforts than the outlay of lhe Negro press. Ol)e am grateful for hoving that experience.

In spile of its handicaps, its trials its mistakes and those The St. Louis incident was many years ago. But it still burns in 
hidden enemies who would do hurt, harm and danger, the Negro foe mind of this great man. And one could sense that as he spoke, 
press marches on. If is lhe sure atm of Democracy and where lhe Qs he talked of slavery and the evils which always follow. One 
tom toms of praise re’echo from (he tall towers of unstinted devo ■ could sense his sincerifx, hit foteqritv as he talked of what America 
lion, the rousing anthem of Americanism os keyed by lhe Ameri 
can Negro, the Negro pre-.s OU I RINGS them all.

the feeling all of his natural life.

Recently, another person, not at all gaunt and lanky, 
just as pure in s^jI and spirit delivered another document 
the kind of document which comes only from the real soul of man.

Branch Rickey, the international figure in baseball was also 
struck by the Spirit. His experience came during our own lifetime. 
We have seen the fruits of his work through the success of that 
lone Negro ball player, Jackie Robinson. Like the Gettysburge 
address, delivered by Lincoln, Jackie Robinson will be the living 
document in the life of Branch Rickey. His is still a living document 
which burns in the eyes of every youngster, many adults and all 
people who enjoy and respect the greot game of baseball.

Mr. Rickey fold part of his story last Friday to a gathering at 
the All Sports Jamboree, the One Hundred Per Cent Wrong Club 
dinner. He was one of the honorees. He told when he was hit by 
the Spirit. ~ .. * f

Mr. Rickey's experience goes back to the St. louis ball dia
mond —— back lo the time when Negroes could ha.rdly buy their 
way into the ball park. Those who did, he sojd, had to sit in the 
bleachers. This moved Mr. Rickey — moved him to the point 
where he wanted to do something about this inhuman act. And

but

authority.
Lincoln, born a poor boy who knew the sting of hunger and

,Z

Will Virginia Be Their Proving Ground?
One does not necessarily have io be in agreement with 

situation in order to hove the native honesty to admit when 
rises to the proportion of being a factor worthy of concern.

After the tumult and the shou'ing die around the Virginia | 
election, which went over in a two-fo-one victory in favor of 
changing its state constitution rather thon comply with the United 
States Supreme Court's school’ segregation decision, there come 
immediately into focus two outstanding features.

Virginia, next door to the capital of a nation spending its 
energies, fortunes, and lives for the activation of a policy of world 
order through equality and tolerance among all men, would in J

Q

it

is today and what America will be in the future. He cited history, 
lo document his thesis. He reviewed literature to substantiate his 
theory. Here was a man, who out of his own ffeeling, was born 
a convert to the principles of decency and fair play. Mr. Rickey 
is color blind. His work is what history is bound to record as the 
irue American. No one had to guess that he spoke from the soul. 
Like many other great and true Americans, Ke was hit by the Spirit.

X.

THE NATION'S CAPITAL
BY LOUIS LAUTIER

Washington Correspondent, Atlanta Dally World and 
NNPA News Service

order through equolily ond tolerance among all men, would in ’ Once upon a time colored Repub- 
the bold light of day disparage the effort of the national govern-held political offices in the 
ment and question the wisdom and legality of the highest court in 
the land.

Now, what the Virginia people ore really toying is that they the port, "collector" of internal re
will consider abolishing their public school system for all practical venue, and postmasterships But 
purposes rather thon submit to compulsory integration.
—*- In the light of the absence of race-baiting and recalcitrant 
rabble-rousing in the Virginio equation, the situation would be 
set up os more of a barometer of the social temperature of a 
non-extremist attitude. Nevertheless, there has been a strong 
movement for "defiance direct" to the Supreme Court’s order, 
somewhat of a declaration by the Virginia government that the 
court was without power to do what it did.

Be it well said that the old Colonial State, itself below the 
line separating the slave states from the free, was right in the

■ path of the sentiment blowirg in from South Carolina and Georgia. 
In that it necessitated no mirode to condition it to keep the pos
ture it did and do in effect iust v/hat Georgia and South Carolina 
have done — before.

In the second place, those hidden enemies of what the court 
set up would seize upon Virginio os a proving ground that the 
court does not have the last word in a judicial equation; that 
there must first be a climate Tbnducive to the invigorating of a new 
order ond where that falls short, nullification is the answer.

Prohibition will possibly te the guinea pig laid upon the 
sacrificial altar of trials and failures. It will be the one example 
in which the law said one thing and the people went under 
ground and did onother. They will be cautious to leave off the 
fact that no state went under ground to do this, rather some 
states themselves went on record as having their own prohibition 
laws long before Volstead. This kind of evasion wa$ individual; 
it gave birth lo a more vigorous boollegging industry and brought 
into focus men like Al Capone and his ilk.

Thusly, Virginia comes quietly into the spotlight os a prov 
ing ground selected as the pivot of cool collectivism ond the one 
•ocred and hallowed place where evasion might be enhanced 
and nullification glorified!

It still remains - the court soid proceed couliously, — but 
it meont proceed; if said go slowly — but nevertheless, it meant 
go! And those who are wise, will heed the counsel of the court.

South by Presidential appointment 
such as collector of customs, com- 
pti Kier of customs, collector of

not since tile William Howard Taft 
Administration.

Thia state of r.ffairs was empha
sized the other day when Alexander 
F. Laneuville, a special assistant to 
the Administrator of Veterans' Af
fairs in the regional VA office in 
Nifw Orleans, was here on tempor
ary asi-ignment to the central VA 
headquarter».

Umeuvllle was an Eisenhower 
delegate to the 1952 Republican 
national convention. ,

After the election and inaugura
tion of President Eisenhower, John 
Minor Wisdom Republican Natio
nal Committee for Louisiana, got 
a Job for Laneuville in the VA of
fice at New Orleans.

I

lege, who practices medicine in 
Farmville, Va.

The Rev. Archibald J Carey and 
Genoa Washington, both Chicago 
lawyers, have been admitted to 
practice before the United States 
Solicitor General, whom President, 
Eisenhower has nominated to sue-1 
ceed Judge Morris A. Soper on the] 
Fourth United States Circuit Court 
of Appeals bench.

,. j REV, BLAIR T. HUNT, 

PASTOR
MISSISSIPPI BLVD. CHRISTIAN 

CHURCH, MEMPHIS

'f
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MAN'S BIN AND GOD’S GRACE 
TEXT: “Though your sin» be as 

Muriel, they shall I* as white as 
snow."—Isaiah 1:18.

Mun lias a sad and suffering sense 
of sin. Not only of his personal-sin 
but of the sins of the whole world. 
Sin does abound.

Let us remember that “sorrow 
follows wrong, as echo follows song." 
And that Is the reason for man’s 
sad and suffering sense of sin.

Nothing is so hateful to God as 
^n. And nothing has so cused this 
earth and saddened man. Sin 
brought d»ath into this world, "with 
all our woe and loss of Eden.” It 
placed thorns amid our flowers, and 
weeds and briara and thistles in 
our earth It bars the doors of heav
en and sets on fire the fuel of hell 
And when it had made a wreck of 
men and man'^earth. It reached its 
potential hand up to the right hand 
of God and made it necessary to 
'end down to this sin-cursed earth 
Ills eternal companion and wrap him 
up in suffering flesh. Indeed the 
sweep, grip, and consequences of sin 
are immeasurable, undescrlbale, un- 
picturabie and appalling; and its 
power, deceitfulncss and cunning 
are active today.

But God has opened a window of

speaks of Jesus as Ood’s "Unspeak- 
able Gift."

Love so unmerited, unsolicited and 
eternal as God’s love for us obligates 
us to Him in a measure we can nev
er fill. But we slwuld do our best 
to love and obey Him with all there 
Is In us. Truly God . equates man’f 
gin with His grace. His grace is 
unmerited blessings, but best of all 
the blessing of salvation.

<

Program For
(Continued from Page One)

place) toTrieste.
The young pianist added another 

“first” to his list during the coro
nation of Elizabeth II. He won the 
medal awarded annually by Dame 
Harriet Cohen, pianist to the Queen, 
on behalf of the British Music 
League to the year’s outstanding 
young pianist, and, in doing so was 
the first non-Commonweallh citi
zen e>’er to receive this valued a- 
ward.

Appearing on one of America's 
oldest concert series the summer of 
1954. Bar-Illan. for the first time 
in the series' 80-year history, re
ceived a standing ovation at the end 
of his recital.

Negro Pm»
(Cuminued from F»ge One) 

simple problems by cooperation and 
not by loving each other to death.” 

He said that the economic power 
amassed *by Negro leadership here 
serves as “wedges and pressures 
that bring things into being." He 
cited examples of credit, loans, 
courtesy and home building to back 
up his point of view. <

"This passive cooperation," he 
said, has “built some economic 
force" which could be used to help 
the city and the Negro group.

for a cue to Ins personal philoso
phy of business Mr Milton recalled 
some advise given? to him by a 
friend who eaid: "You build the 
bank and let lhe community build 
the town." He pointed Diet Atlanta 
had leadership for special areas of 
life instead of over-all leaaerthip. 

In much of the same vein but 
with different emphasis, Mr. Yates 
spoke. He took special pride in relat
ing the Atlanta story of Negro- 
owned homes that were built from 
the ground. ,
YOUNG GIVES RESPONSE M 

Response came from Thomas 
Young.Mm Norfolk, Va., publisher of 
the Norfolk Journal Oulde. C. A. 
Scott, editor and general manager 
of the Atlanta Daily World, host 
speaker, served as toastmaster The 
Citizens Trust Company was the 
luncheon host.

In a morning panel session in 
Dean Sage Hal|, ADanta University, 
Longworth Quinn of the Michigan 
(Detroit) Chroitlclg, .Mr Young, 
Dwdal H. Davis of th? Kansas City 
Call and Harry. Alexander of lhe 
Cleveland Call and Post discussed 
the panel subject' "Seeking causes

“Faith is the substance of things 
hoped for and the evidence of 
things unseen." lleb. 11:1.

---------I
A disordered generation, such as 

ours, shakes the confidence of many 
in religion's basic truths. This con
fused world can easily be seen as 
a purposeless welter, with everything 
pointless and transitory. As in the 
old stary of Sinbad the Sailor, an
choring his boat on what seemed 
an island, bfit finding it to be in
stead a great beast of the sea, that ___  ______ ~___  „„„
went charging off with him. boat Of circujatiOn losses and what to

Heaven, the window of grace, that Tpnn ^FflltFRlinn 
can overcome so fearful and terrible • taUUUailUII 
condition as »in. Let God speak . . . | 
hear Him: "Does sin abound? Grace 
doth much more abound." Over 
against man's sin is God’s immeas- 
urable love and His willingness to 
forgive. "Though your sins be as 
ynrlet they shall be as white as 
snow." 
a ’»Inst veu no more forever.1

Whi'ti I think of God forming the t,t’’™tion ip the public schwls 
world' and rett'ng-on fire the suns .......
‘I

(Continue! troni Page One)

"I Will remembers them

mendation.
The delegates voted a $1,000 con

tribution to the NAACP and au
thorized an open communication to 
the Slate Board of Education offer
ing the services of teachers on their 
representatives in the study of in

and all. across the tossing ocean, so 
our trusted stabilities fail, and dis
turbed societies and nations drag us 
with them in turmoil. Just such cha
otic times as these, however, can 
light up religious faith's profound- 
est meaning: its assertion that this 
fugitive earthly scene is permeated 
with the eternal; that transiency is 
not the last word in this universe; 
that life's changefulness is under
pin penetrated bv an unchanging 
purpose; that behind and within all 
vissitudes "from everlasting to ev
erlasting" Is God ' ,

world' and rett’nt-on fire the suns Officers elected were William H. 
•vHti'j« th- Silent and potential and Fort' third vice president
unerring laws which the materia) ^lss G. Y. Russel, Rip.'cy, Record

ing secretary; Mrs. F. A. Sanders, 
Nashville, treasurer; John L. Pitts. 
Chattanooga, parliamentarian; 
H. Stevens, Murfreesboro; E. 
Oaruthers, Johnson City; Guy 
Hoffman. Arlington; and M 
Senter, Knoxville, executive com
mittee members Mrs, F. A. Dob
bins. Jackson: Dr. H. A Bowen, 
Nashville; Mrs. Arizona Office, Oak 
Ridge, and John Kohlheim, Somer
ville. were elected professional tneet- 
ings. representatives.

•■ntverre oli-vs, marking out the 
’•"'htwav of the planets and writing 
the tni'Mc tliev sill!.' es t'<ev swing 
■n |h‘ir wav I am filled with ad- 
uiirntl. fi n, d siuHzement. H u t 
"toll | itiink of Him liivinv under 
■■■it».I.. iJm> boundless resources of 
!!■• I. »ve, vd'dojn and nowor to <(<•- 
■•»■on •> norfect ’»Ian bv which Hi' 
""w rtuiiidud fallen sinful children 
*"i<»’’t J», forajven elc'ino-d and re- 
rf-f>n,rr| J »n filled «'¡th Imne inv 
gratitude and love. No wonder Paul

J 
I- 
E. 
I)

do about them."
Both Mr. Quinn and Mr. Alexan

der said that their particular news
papers had suffered no circulation 
losses "The Chronicle." Mr. Guinn 
pointed out. "has experienced a 
steady increase in circulation each 
year.” He added that he believed 
the formula for circulation building 
is "producing a well-edited paper 
with wide coverage and promoting 
it constantly and zealously.” M1^ 
Alexander mentioned an analysis M 
story pull, a new idea for select 

ing news boys, lhe home delivery
"Change and decay in nil ground system and an increase in centers 

is a mess "Everything nailed down 
is cornin’ loose,” as the Angel Ga
briel in Green Pastures said to "de 
Lawd." International relations, eco
nomic conditions, moral customs, 
are inconstant and contused, mid 
such instability unrelUes us that 
Jeremy Taylor’s picture o( a man 
clapping his shoulder lo (he ground 
to stop ar. earthquake is understand
able by anyone who has labored 
hard to steady and improve the 
world. Ideas, habits, institutions, 
etliiciil, standards, ones apoarently 
solid and durable, now seem-to marfy

MARRIAGE for THREE
By Elizabeth Seifert

a

I

The Association for the Study of 
Negro History wants President 
Eisenhower to proclaim the week 

¡of Feb. 12 to 19 as Negro History 

’ Week.

Section 1761 of the Internal Re
venue Code gives Jos Louis, the ex
heavyweight champion bf the world 
the only out he can hope to get on 
the $1.000.000 back income taxes he

owes Uncle Sam.

But the Manager of the regional 
office would give Mr. Laneuville 
no woik to db Mr. Wisdom would 
not permit his employment to be 
terminated So Mr. laneuville just 
sat idly st a desk.

Under this provision he must 
submit an offer of compromise ac
companied by some dough and a 
proposal for payment of the bal
ance of the offer.

For, example, the Internal Re
venue Service accepted the com
promise offer of $250. consisting ofThen there was a one-man con

gressional investigation to deter- $05 cash with the offer and the bal- 
mfne whether the VA was wasting ance at the rate of $20 a month 
money by employing Mr Laneu-with intrest at the rate of 6 per 
ville. Now the Administrator of 

, Veteran»' Affairs, H V. Higley, has 
’decided lo transfer Mr Laneuville 
to VA headquarters here perman
ently and assign him. to the va- 
cvancy created by 
George Holland to 
nal Cooperation 
Holland is now iu

on all deferred payments, 

marie by Jafus Jackson, a Chicago
an.

cent

Acceptance of Jackson's offer 
was recommended because It ap-

SYNOPSIS
Buainesi reverses had forced Adam 

Laud to Mil the home which he had 
built in Kennedy, Missouri for Ann. 
hl* bride. Unhappy In the small apart
ment to which die Lairds had moved. 
Ann found solace in volunteer work at 
(lie local hospital Here she met Dr. 
Alexander, a not-too-happily married 
man of great chan», with whom she 
could very esslly tail In love. Adam, 
too. tiad found new diversion In the 
dark, dynamic person of Linda Van- 
Sant. a nurse on the hospital staff. The! 
tAlrds' marital relations became badlv 
strained.

I

i’s Ghilluns Goma Walk
BY THOMAS JEFFERSON FLANAGAN

Go Miss Polio —
- bless your soul, 

You've been leavin' 'em 
high on' col'; >•

The twisted an' bent, - , 
on crutches bolk

T. But where we tent — 
Gods chllluns gonna wollc. .

From out nowhere, 
like a tiger she sprung

An' smote 'em with o stare — 
the aged an' the young;

.. She was some struttin' chile
'till little Doctor Salk

Tot' 'Br with a smile —
God's chilluns gonna walk.

O Mbs Polio, 
where you danced thru the orch

Then's a new »how -r 
on’ lhe dimes gonna morch,

Alt' where they made new* , 
with 'the crutch«* an' lhe cork,

God'* chilluiu-giftin' shoe* 
UT l!?/ al* flomw wdK _

■>. ’ w

V.

the transfer of
the Internatio-j
Administration. pareri to exceed the sum collectible 

Formosa. [from a forced sale of all of his as- 
wui h<w. th. sets and >t gave adequate consid

eration to his earning capaciti and 
future prospects

Jackson is 45. marred and has

Mr LaneuviUe 
title of Arsistant to the Administr
ator of Veterans’ Affairs on Race 
Relations.

That is hardly a satisfactory sol- \ five children ranging in age from 
ution .Holland, a conscientious .^ to » jyears, all dependant upon 
Government employee, was dis- him for support. His wife was un- 

with the job because the employed. All lived in a cold-water 
office had ho authority am! could »at for which he paid $7650 a 
"' 1 i wlwnerer-a < -part- month rent and famished light, gas 

I ment head rhose g Rotb; ■lnd hc.it

of sales as among ideas used by the 
Cal) and Post to hold its circulation 
and make slight increases.

Mr. Young said an analysis of a 
circulation drop by hlB newspaper 
revealed no circulation has been 
lost in tho-local area but that the 
decreases had been noted |n the far 
places. “Circulation begins and ends 
with the product,” Mr. Young said.

“The day is long gone when Ne
groes will buy your paper to help 
the cause” or out of gratitude or 
loyalty," he observed. He said that 
readers buy the Negro-produced pa
per "because you have something 
they want to read." He also pointed 
QUt_lhat there was competition for 
one's time and that this factor had 
to be recognized and met.
NEW APPROACHES NEEDED

Mr. Davis in his remarks meiA 
tioned slight drop-offs In circuit 
lion but continued thaj this did 
not reflect a "losing of influence" 
by Negro newspaper He said that 
the papers would have to find new 
approaches and 710® markets for 
circulation building. He pointed but 
that the spotty circulation drop-off 
by a few of the paper» was possibly 
off-set by circulation gains made 
in the newspaper's immediate com
munity. "Negro newspapers, he sug
gested, had registered no losses, but 
gains in hometown circulation.

A Re-examination of the Adver
tising Picture of the Negro Press" 
was the subject of a panel discuss
ion yesterday afternoon presided 
over by 'D. Arnett Murphy of the 
Afro-American, Baltimore, Mary
land. Panel speakers included Mr. 
Davis and Felix L. Walker of the 
Cleveland Call and Post.

"Tve been watching It," said 
Adam sulkily.

"Nobody stays in love, you 
know. Not even with the other 
girt”

Adam walked out Jo where he 
had left the pick-up. I hope you 
do believe that I’ve done noth
ing .. .”

“Maybe Dial’s Lhe whole trou
ble. Maybe you should do some
thing.”

Adam’s head snapped around. 
"With . i .7" ’

"Yds. Or your, wife."
That, thought Wendei Oatman, 

watching the pick-up speed down 
the street, should give the tad 
something to smoke in his pipe. 
Van Sant wasn't going to give up 
Bell and bls money for Adam— 
though, admittedly, Adam would 
be more fun to kiss. When he 
found out those truths, Adam was 
going to be hit mighty bard! It 
was the kind of thing, ot course, 
which one man could not tell an
other.

Adam "smoked his pipe.” He 
spent thirty-six hours feeding the 
fires of anger and hurt that Ann 
would not, had not, explained his 
reasons for selling her house. She’d 
known, and she could have told.»

Well, he wasn't going to go 
around explaining! He wished he 
hadn't said a word to Wende) in 
his own defense! He’d—

Gosh, a house was only a bouse! 
A man could always build another 
one. <,

Yet he couldn't forget the look 
on Ann's face when he’d told her 
the house was sold, t

A week after his talk with Wen- 
del, Adam laid a house plan in 
front of Ann, and asked her if she 
knew the place over on Crescent 
where that fellow had been build
ing a house tor himself.

"Near the Hollow?”
"Yep. He's got the basement in, 

and some utility connections. Now 
he's run out of money, and he's 
offered to sell the thing to me for 
a hundred more than he paid for 
the lot 1 thought maybe we could 
build a house on it, for ourselves. 
Now this plan ...”

Ann hadn’t looked at the plan. 
"It It has more than one closet,” 
she said spunkily, “I'll sign."

Adam laughed. "We'll build the 
closets first, and hitch Die house 
on to em."

For a time. Adam thought the 
house matter had been his whole 
trouble with Ann. Now that he 
was taking definite steps to make- ~ 
amends she was more like ner old " 
sell. He was glad he’d thought et 
the house. Ann was ready to con
tribute ■ miggestlons; it was ner 
idea to finish lhe basement ot the 
projected house and use It for a 
carpenter shop. IxrkeU could do 
shop work, though his baej. cast 
kept him from heavy carpentry. 
They could put a phone in there 
with the same number »a the one 
in the apartment; Isjckett muM 
handle such calls as came when 
Ann was away.
;r-.. --------T

lo build." There was a line ot glis
tening white above Adam’s lips. "I 
—had to sell it, Wendei. Or go 
broke completely."

Wendei whistled.
"I was closer to bankruptc y than 
evtr mean to be again."
His brother-in-law drew a deep

breath.
“Ann," said Adam stiffly, "could 

have told that to you and her 
friends, if she'd wanted to.”

"She didn't tell us.'
"1 had over-extended myself. 

Got married, and built the house 
to please Ann—but It al) came too 
soon after f'd set myself up in 
business. Then 1 opened my eyes 
and realized that I was on the 
rocks."

“Adam?" 
"Yeah?”
“Did Ann know that you were 

In »o deep?"
"She must have known. She 

handled all my bookkeeping—yet 
she acted as if she didn't have the 
slightest idea. 1 don’t know—1 
tried to tell her there was no other 
way—she wouldn't let me explain, 
or even say 1 was sorry." 
. "Did you both get mad?”

Adam considered this. Yes, he 
had got mad. But his anger had 
not been.» patch ou the crimson 
rage which now swept through his 
brain to realize that Ann had not 
said one word to defend his sell
ing her bouse! She’d let people 
think he'd simply accepted a 
tempting offer, made some easy 
money!

"Just the same,” Wendei was 
saying, on a plane ot high mor
ality, "I still don't believe you're 
playing it smart to do* what you 
are doing—it'll hurt you aa well a* 
Ann. Quarrel* and misunderstand
ings aren't unusual, Adam, in a 
marriage! ft you handle them 
right, they—''

Adam jumped to his feet. "We 
haven't.quarreled!" he shouted.

"Well good for Ann. Of course, 
the way a wlte handles these 
thing* mskes a difference—a lot 
ot difference," said WendettP

“I was in a nasty mess once," 
he went on, "woman trouble. My 
wife found out about the affair, 
bin smart tittle Veda didn't say 
one word to me. Pretty soon the 
whole thing blew over. As you can 
see, we're O.K. now. Got my wife, 
Juda, everything." ______

"1 wish, cried Adam, "you'd get 
said what you nave tn your mind! 
There * nothing tor^^nn , to oe 
level-heided about! 1 nalr to sleli 
the house, and we neither one liked 
it Othet than that, we’ve been 
mamed better'n two year» and 
the haze naa settled a little. I 
guess you could »ay we're not 
craxy in-love any more. Maybe 
each ot us is ripe tot some out- 
side- er—interest, ot influence - 
but there's nothing wrong' I swear 
there isn't," Wendei!”

“I'll take you! word 
Ann a brother agreed 
th* same, you'd better

CHAPTER SEVEN
A MAN did better in business, 

and in everything else, if he played 
things square. Ann nad a fault or 
two; Adam had several. But they 
were married, and they'd best 
make out on that basis. He’d stop 
thinking about Linda, and making 
chances to see ber.

So he declared. But, of course, 
he went right on thinking about 
Linda and seeing her every chance 
he got, or could make) Now and 
then he worried about himself and 
how happy he felt whenever he 
did see her. And about the devices 
he used—to be happy.

He'd spy her car parked in a 
certain block on Main street He’d 
find an open space nearby, and re
member that the first aid kit 
needed some items. Pushing his hat 
back on his head, he would go into 
the drug store, seemingly unaware 
that there was a soda fountain 
with various people seated on the 
low stools before it, among them 
« long-legged, dark haired girl In 
a gold corduroy coat

He bought his tape and meta- 
phln and started out . . .

"You’re not speaking to your 
friends?"

Her voice could always set 
waves a-going in MM olood. And 
he'd end up straddled on the next 
stool, ordering a cup of coffee, 
asking Linda how she’d been—and 
what was new.

Aftir fifteen minutes of this he’d 
leave her still sitting there.

It wasn’t much, ft wasn’t any
thing, really but it gave him a 
great deal ot pleasure. (

This interest thia excitement he 
felt about Linda Van Sant-he 
saw the same Hung nappemng to 
ni- friends, or. kne* that it nad 
happened Even to Ann's brother, 
Wendei.

Later in the week Adam stopped 
In to Wendei'» office and after

Youthful Bank
(Continued from Psge One)

a. m. Friday, tossed a sack on t'^ 

counter and commanded the twTF 
bookkeepers to “Give me some mon
ey1."

When they merely stood looking 
at him, McDowell said, the youth 
turned to Dave Wood, a customer, 
and demanded his money. Wood 
tossed him his billfold and the boy 
fled on foot.

A posse was organized and ran 
him down within a few minutes.

At the time Albert M. Cole. Ad- _ He is steadily employed aS a la- 
rninr’r.ii m of the Housing and borer and machine helper. His wa- 
honr : ung Agency, dMiusM-d j g(.s were $54 a week He has done 
Frank r Horne as .Assistant to the tni.ueh overtime work In the past 

six years.
—

Jackson filed voluntary bank
ruptcy in 1951 but his case was dis-, 

missed because he Tailed to pay W•'’Ihtleithe latter 

cost of the proceeding.

His assets of his household 
niture with a book value of 
and a forced sale value of 
which waa-exempt by Illinois law 
He owed $400 on the furniture. It 
was later repossessed

lYatii - Home ail Assistant tn the fonich overtime work in Ute past 
Adniii.i t.-atlon of Die HHFA. there 
were ink;,ng» that Die Eisenhower 

—Admluu-t .iUon was seriously con
sidering -eassigning all personnel

■ perfom,ag so-called racial relat
ions work apd doing away with race

J relations advisers.
But the transfer of Mr. Laneu- 

ville to the VA central office in, not 
a step in fo»t direction

A morr1 forthright step would 
[have bt-Hi for Mr. Higley to have 
■ kept Mr Laneuville in the New

< trlcan' hriel office and tired for
insuixiril,nation all managers, as-1 It makes no difference how small 
sistant manager» ■ and supervisors or large the amount of taxes, in
in font oftlae who refuse to give teresk and penalties sought to be 
him work to do in keeping with his compromised x .the principle 18 

the same. The offer of compromise 
must appear to exceed the amount 
collfcUbb and take into cmuider-

sistant managen ’ and supervisors 
in that cffice »ho refuse to give

Job sJjr, t . ' ’
Perv.ually, Mr. Lanruville ap- 

Pcars tu he a nice man. He hw a 
dauxbbr nr. Lorraine Jone», »Mion the present and furtum po- 
sraduatg yj aeiurry lfelLal CVl t<aUalU$t pl Ite -r

stid to ntm:
"You and Ann had some kind 

of row? .There's talk goin' round."
"About me and Ann?"
"Well—yes. About the way you 

«ola ner house behind the gjrt s 
back. Her triends knew what that 

House meant io Ann. and she 
wasn't very good at Hiding now 
she felt when she lost IL"

Adam said. "8he dldn t tell you 
-or thone friends why I sold 
It?” •

Wendel turned to look at him in 
surprise. “Why, no ... Oh. we got 
the impression that you made a 
it it p pr0fi L

"I "RM U tbr <Eat it cost

for that," 
"But just 
watch it,

"frail as frost landscapes on a win
dowpane.” Tive hydrogen bomb 
makes everything on earth seem 
peilshable, and modem astronomy 
confirms the ancient Psalrfiist's con- 
detcension to the stars:

"Yea all of them shall wax old 
like a garment;

As a vesture shalt thou change 
them, and they shall be chang
ed.

This transitory aspect of our world 
and of our lives within it confronts 
u> all. and to seme people the most 
cogent affirmations. even, in our 
Christian hymns, are lines like.

"Shangc and decay In all around ' 
f__ 4-_____ ; »

DO YOU HAVE FAITH FOR 
JUST SUCH TIMES’ IF NOT. ca]^ 
by-your Vance ..Avenue Branch M 
the Cosntt Library and get a copr 
of Harry Emerson Fosdlck’s book, 
“ A FAITH FOR TOUGH TIME8."

I th*
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